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關於此報告

This 2014 CPDC Sustainability Report is the second report of China Petrochemical 
Development Corporation (hereinafter referred to as “CPDC＂ or “the Company＂). 
Through disclosure of non-financial information, including corporate governance, 
environmental and social practices, CPDC continues to report its performance, as well as its 
vision, goals and achievements in sustainable development to the stakeholders.

In addition to this Report, we will also disclose CPDC's management policies and 
performances of sustainable development in the official website. This section, dedicated 
to corporate social responsibility, is regularly updated and will serve as platform for 
communication with the stakeholders. This report can be downloaded in this section. Follow-
up responses regarding the Kaohsiung gas explosion incident will also be disclosed in this 
Report.

Report Boundary, Scope and Period

The boundary of the report was determined based on financial materiality. This year's report 
covers CPDC, including the headquarter in Taipei and three plants stemming out of CPDC 
in Toufen, Hsiaokang and Dashe. Information and statistics disclosed in this report covers 
CPDC's performance in economic, environmental and social practices in 2014 (from Jan. 
1st to December 31st). To present yearly trends, part of the information is traced back to the 
performance of the year(s) prior to 2014. In addition, for consistency, part of the financial 
information covers and specifically illustrated the performance of the businesses invested 
by CPDC. And to communicate with the stakeholders on the efforts of CPDC regarding the 
remediation work at the Anshun Plant, information relating to the progress of the clean-up 
project is also disclosed in this report.

Report Basis and Third-party Verification

This report is compiled based on the core option of G4 Sustainability Reporting Guidelines 
published by the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI). An impartial third-party has been engaged 
to verify the content of this report. This Report is in compliance with the core option of GRI 
G4, Oil and Gas Sector Disclosures and Type I Moderate Level of AA1000 Accountability. 
Please see the appendix for the statement of verification.

Report Cycle

CPDC publishes the Sustainability Report of the previous year at the end of June. The 2014 
Report will be published in June 2015. The preceding issue was published in August 2014.

Contact

For inquiries regarding this report, please contact CPDC through the following facilities.

Secretariat Office, Corporate Social Responsibility Committee, China 
Petrochemical Development Corporation.

Address: 8-11F., No. 12, Dongxing Rd., Songshan Dist., Taipei City
Tel: +886-2-8787-8456
E-mail: CSR@cpdc.com.tw

About This Report
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Communication with Stakeholders

CPDC's CSR Committee identified CPDC's major stakeholders based on the AA1000 
Stakeholder Engagement Standard. The process involved evaluations on the following 
five dimensions: dependency, influence, tension, responsibility, diverse perspectives and 
screened out seven categories of stakeholders, including investors, customers, employees, 
suppliers, community residents, competent authority and lobby groups1.

CPDC is committed to guarding the interests of stakeholders; therefore, we set our goal 
of sustainability to achieve effective communication and responses. In addition to making 
maximum effort to communicate with our stakeholders (please see the table below for 
communication frequency and methods), CPDC launched a survey on external stakeholders, 
aiming to further understand the stakeholders' expectations on sustainability, material issues 
and expected modes of communication. Results of this survey were taken into reference 
in the analysis of material issues and provided substantive information on the issues and 
dimensions that different stakeholders concern. In the future, we will continue to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the survey and expand the scope of the subject areas. In 2014, 
four categories of stakeholders, including investors, suppliers, community residents and 
customers were invited to take the survey. Please see the section below for the results.

Topics of concern for external stakeholders are listed below in order of the degree 
of concern.

1.Environmental Protection

2.Corporate governance, industrial safety and product liability

3.Community development and employee care.

Customers

Community
Residents

Suppliers Competent
Authority

Lobby
Groups

Dependency Influence Tension Responsibility Diverse 
perspective 

Investors

Employees

CPDC 
Stakeholders

1 Lobby groups refer to interest parties communicating certain issues with CPDC through various channels, including local 
and state legislators, NGOs and advocates of specific issues.

note
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Issues of concern for external stakeholders:

 CPDC communicates with stakeholders through the following channels

Investor Supplier Community 
Resident Customer

●Corporate governance 
mechanism

●Company management 
and financial health

●Major investment and 
development projec

●Company management 
and financial health

●Major investment and 
development projects

●Vision and strategy of 
sustainable development

●Communication with 
community residents

●Community care

●GHG reduction and 
energy management

●Company management 
and financial health 

●Major investment and 
development projects 

●Product quality and 
legal compliance

Stakeholders
Communication 

channels and 
frequency

Major Actions Corresponding 
SectionQuantitative Data Qualitative Data

Investors

�◆ Regularly publish 
annual report, 
financial report and 
monthly financial 
statements

�◆ Convene annual 
shareholder 
meeting and 
provisional 
hearings

�◆ Publish material 
information in a 
timely fashion

�◆ Designate 
the Investor 
Relation Office to 
communicate with 
investors

�◆ Published at least 12 
financial reports

�◆ Published material 
information at least 
20 times.

�◆ Published other 
information over 40 
times

◆ Established the spokesperson, deputy 
spokesperson and investor relations 
system for effective operation of the 
communication mechanism to protect 
shareholders' rights

�◆ An online investor contact platform 
was set up to handle shareholder 
feedbacks, questions, grievance and 
inquiries

�◆ Resolutions made in the 2014 
Shareholders Meeting:

▲ Approved partial revision of the 
CPDC's Procedures for Acquisition 
or Disposal of Assets revised and 
implemented in accordance with the 
relevant laws and regulations

▲ Approved cash recapitalization 
through issuance of maximum 
300 million ordinary shares for 
participation in overseas depository 
receipts. However, due to the gas 
explosion incident in Kaohsiung, 
investors are becoming conservative 
on the petrochemical industry, 
causing the stock prices of many 
petrochemical companies to 
dive consecutively. Under such 
circumstance, issuance of ordinary 
shares for cash recapitalization 
through overseas depository receipts 
would bring negative impact on 
shareholders' equity and we are 
also unable to coordinate the time 
frame with the reinvestment plans. 
Therefore, this project was not 
implemented in 2014

1.12 Business 
Strategies and 
Performance
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Customers

�◆ The Business 
Operation 
Division and the 
administrative 
office at the 
manufacturing 
plants are 
designated to 
communicate with 
customers 

�◆ Customer 
complaint 
mechanism

�◆ Annual customer 
satisfaction survey

�◆ Dedicated 
communication for 
at least 12 times

◆� Results of Customer Satisfaction 
Survey(2014)

Note:Scores fa l l  between 86 and 100 
represent "high satisfaction", indicating that all 
items meet customers' expectation. The score 
for "quality" appears to be the lowest. Although 
no major customer complaints occurred in 
2014, the low score alarms us there is still 
room for improvement in quality. Therefore, we 
will continue to make improvements. 

2.123 Customer 
Privacy and 
Customer 
Satisfaction 
Survey

Employees

�◆ Labor union and 
organization 
agreements

�◆ Quarterly 
employer-
employee 
meetings at the 
company and plant 
level 

�◆ Quarterly 
employee welfare 
and workplace 
safety meetings 

�◆ Education and 
training programs

�◆ Company travel 
and fairs

◆ Employee 
grievance 
mechanism

�◆ Organized at least 4 
employer-employee 
meetings

�◆ Organized at least 
4 employee welfare 
and workplace 
safety meetings

�◆ Organized at least 
12 communication 
and other activities

◆ Major discussions in the employer-
employee meetings and improvement 
measures �

3.12 Employee 
Benefits Policy

3.13 
Communication 
with Employees

3.21 Employee 
Health and 
Occupational 
Safety

Supplier

�◆ Regular business 
meetings and visits 
to suppliers

�◆ Quarterly project 
tender briefing

�◆ Communication 
through e-mail and 
telephone

�◆ At least 12 to 
60 times of 
communication 
through E-mail and 
telephone calls

◆ Business meetings and visits provided 
CPDC in-depth knowledge on the 
suppliers' scale, capitalization and the 
main products, as well as the actual 
performance and licenses/certification 
statuses, which facilitates us to 
implement procurement projects in 
enhanced efficiency

�◆ Project tender briefings enable us to 
communicate with the suppliers on 
the tender specifications and facilitate 
smooth implementation of project 
contracts

�◆ Two-way communication in the 
process of price inquiry, comparison 
and negotiation is effectively achieved 
through e-mail and telephone contacts

2.13 Supply 
Chain 
Management 

3.22 Contractor 
Safety 
Management

Item Conclusion / 
Improvement Measures

Request for 
increase the 
budget for work 
clothes and 
safety shoes

Budgets plan according to 
the number of employees 
in the following year and 
the company will give full 
support to the budgets.

Request for 
full-scale salary 
adjustment

Salary adjustment for 
employees with good 
performance is made 
every year.

Request to 
expand the 
scope of 
promotion

Under the current system, 
the scope of promotion 
is deemed appropriate; 
therefore, it remains the 
same at the current stage.

Request to 
review the 
employee 
evaluation 
rating system

Currently, the existing 
system is still enforced, 
but the management has 
been requested to review 
the system and draft a 
revision plan.

Survey Item Average 
Score

1 Quality 87

2 Delivery Time (Quantity) 92

3 Technical Problems 88

4 Driver's Service 92

5 Employee Attitude 95

6 EHS 90

7 Product Image 89

8 Other Comments N/A
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Stakeholders
Communication 

channels and 
frequency

Major Actions Corresponding 
SectionQuantitative Data Qualitative Data

Community 
Residents

�◆ Community Croquet 
Tournament

�◆ Winter Charity Events

�◆ Chongyang Festival 
Events

�◆ General and 
environmental volunteers 
community development 
seminars

�◆ Participation and 
sponsorship in 
community, school and 
religious event

�◆ Adopting the Kaohsiung 
Social Education Center

�◆ The annual Community 
Croquet Tournament 
attracted 220 participants 
in 35 teams in 2014

�◆ The 2014 Winter Charity 
Events helped 360 
households in Toufen 
Township

�◆ A total of 360 gifts were 
sent out to the elderly 
over 80 years old in 
Toufen Township during 
the 2014 Chongyang 
Festival

�◆ One general and 
environmental volunteers 
community development 
seminar was held in 2014

�◆ CPDC sponsored 146 
events for approximately 
NT$ 700,000 to the 
community, schools 
and religious groups 
in the neighborhood of 
Hsiaokang Plant in 2014

�◆ CPDC adopted the 
Kaohsiung Social 
Education Center and 
pledged NT$ 500,000 
for the first year and 
NT$ 250,000 for the 
subsequent years

◆ Promote community health 
enhancement and develop 
community cohesion and 
consensus

�◆ As a token of care, CPDC gave 
cash gifts and supplies to the 
disadvantaged families in the 
community at the end of the 
year

�◆ CPDC Toufen Plant continues 
to seek ways to reinforce 
its relationship with the 
neighboring communities

�◆ CPDC continues to educate 
its community volunteers on 
the community infrastructure 
development and management 
in the various areas

�◆ CPDC is involved in the 
communities through active 
participation and sponsorship 
of the community development, 
schools and religious events; 
and maintains interactive 
relationships with the 
community residents

�◆ Starting from 2014, CPDC 
pledged a fixed amount of 
funds for maintenance of 
the community parks and 
recreational facilities

3.31 Community 
Management 
and Care

3.32 
Communication 
Channels for 
the Community

Competent 
Authority

�◆ Coordinate with the 
competent authority for 
the relevant promotion 
events, hearings, 
evaluation and audit 
operations

�◆ Timely communication 
through e-mail and 
telephone calls

◆ Organize central 
depository forums

�◆ Publish material 
information in a timely 
fashion

�◆ Coordinate with the 
competent authority for 
the relevant meetings

�◆ Organize two special 
subject meetings in 
coordinated with the 
Tainan City Government

�◆ Conducted 6 on-site audit 
meetings in coordination 
with the Environmental 
Protection Bureau

�◆ Organized 7 to 20 other 
meetings as requested

◆ Successfully demonstrated 
CPDC's efforts in the 
remediation work at the 
polluted Anshun Plant to the 
city government, Environmental 
Protection Bureau and 
audit committee through 
communication, work progress 
report and discussion at project 
and audit meetings

2.4 
Remediation of 
Contaminated 
Sites

Lobby 
Groups

�◆ Regular and special 
hearings

�◆ CPDC held at least 6 
community resident 
hearings

�◆ CPDC conducted at least 
12 regular and special 
events and visits

◆ The regular Anshun Plant 
Hearings provides the 
community residents and 
interest groups comprehensive 
information on the progress 
of the remediation work and 
the role of CPDC in the overall 
remediation project; CPDC has 
gained wide recognition from 

2.4 
Remediation of 
Contaminated 
Sites
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Materiality Analysis

The CPDC Sustainability Report is compiled based on the GRI Sustainability Reporting 
Guidelines. The core spirit lies in the goal to facilitate better use of resources, enhancement 
in management policies and performance and effective response to the demands and 
expectations of the stakeholders through identifying the major challenges and opportunities 
faced by an enterprise in economic, environmental and social aspects.

Methods and Results of Materiality Analysis

This year's materiality analysis consists of a review on the issues identified in 2013, 
benchmarks from domestic and international competitors, major sustainability trends, as well 
as results of the survey on external stakeholders. A list consisting of 20 material issues was 
compiled from the results of the analysis. Please see the table below.

▼ Material Issues of CPDC Identified in 2014

● Emergency accident 
response and management

● Corporate governance 
and business integrity

● Major investment and 
development projects

● Operating performance 
and long-term profitability

● Industrial safety risk 
management

● Remediation of 
contaminated sites

● Collaboration with government 
for policy implementation and 
effective communication

● Vision and strategy of 
sustainable development 

● Supply chain management
● Monitoring and 

management of 
environmental pollution

● Waste and water resource 
management

● Communication with 
community residents

● Product and process 
development and innovation ●Land asset management ● Customer relationship ● GHG and energy 

management

●Community care and welfare 
plan

● Communication with 
employees

● Occupational health and 
healthcare ● Human resource policy

he identified issues are further analyzed by CPDC staff through statistical and quantitative 
analysis based on the influence on stakeholder assessment and decision, as well as the 
significance of economic, environmental, and social impacts of each issue.

Results of the analysis indicated that two issues, "emergency accident response and 
management" and "corporate governance and business integrity", are deemed to have the 
most serious impact on CPDC and raised the highest concern among the stakeholders. 
Industrial safety is the fundamental of the petrochemical industry. Any industrial accidents 
will bring serious impact to the society and the environment. The gas explosion incident 
hit the Kaohsiung City in 2014 severely damaged the petrochemical industry and the 
society of Taiwan. Although CPDC was not directly responsible to the incident, this tragic 
incident highlighted the importance of the emergency accident response and management. 
In view of which, CPDC will focus on disclosure of the Company's emergency response 

Identification Prioritation Validation Review

Establish a list of material issues
1.Material issues identified in 

the mechanism previous 
year

2.Benchmarks in the 
domestic and international 
markets

3.Major trends and 
information of sustainable 
development

1.A matrix is developed by 
the CSR Committee 
based on the issues 
relevance to the 
Company and the 
stakeholders

2.Confirm by the senior 
management of CPDC 
after review 

Confirm the overall 
structure of the Report 
and collect relevant 
information based on the 
results of the analysis of 
material issues

Review the material issue 
matrix to check whether 
adjustments are 
necessary after the 
Report is published and 
before compilation of the 
next report starts
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and management mechanism, as well as the details on the reform of industrial safety 
management launched in response to the explosion, including the content and performance.

"Corporate governance and business integrity", on the other hand, forms the basis for 
continuous development and growth. This is the area of highest importance to CPDC; 
therefore, we will continue to enforce full information disclosure in this area. Other high-
impact issues include major investment and development projects, operating performance 
and long-term profitability, remediation of contaminated sites, collaboration with government 
for policy implementation and effective communication and vision and strategy of sustainable 
development. These issues are also key issues in CPDC's operations and management 
strategies. Therefore, relevant management performance will also be disclosed in this 
Report. For other issues with medium to low level impact, CPDC will also disclose full 
information on the strategic achievements, performance and goals for the future.

▼ The 20 material issues identified in 2014 are presented in the Matrix below 

High

High

Low

Low Relevance to CPDC

 R
elevan

ce to
 S

takeh
o

ld
ers

Communication with employees
Occupational health andhealthcare

Customer relationship
GHG and energy management

Product and process development 
and innovation

Major investment and 
development projectsIndustrial safety risk management

Collaboration with government for policy 
implementation and effective communication

Operation performance and 
long-term profitability

Supply chain management

Operating performance and long-term 
profitability

Vision and strategy of sustainable development

Monitoring and management of environmental pollution

Emergency accident response and management

Waste and water 
resource management

Remediation of 
contaminated sites

Communication with
community residents

Land asset management

Human resource policy

Community care and welfare plan

Responses to the Material Issues

In addition to identifying the material issues faced by the organization, CPDC took a further 
step to determine the significance of each material issue in the overall value chain. This 
information will help CPDC to continuously survey stakeholders' demands and the impact of 
the issues to the Company. We are also planning to expand the scope of reporting to include 
entities outside of the organization (e.g. suppliers) in the evaluation of performance in the 
economic, environmental and social aspects.

▼ The material issues, their significance in the value chain and the 
corresponding GRI G4 material aspects are organized into the table 
below.
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Material Issue Corresponding GRI G4 
Material Aspects

Value Chain Analysis
Disclosed GRI 

Indicators
Within the 

organization Outside the organization

CPDC Investors Supply 
Chain

Local 
communities

Operating performance and 
long-term profitability

EC: Economic performance
EC: Indirect economic impact ● ● ●

DMA/EC1~EC4
DMA/EC8

Major investment and 
development projects HR: Investment ● ● ● G4-13,DMA/HR1

Land asset management Other material aspects ● ● ● DMA

Corporate governance and 
business integrity 

Other material aspects
SO：Anti-corruption ● ●

G4-34,G4-56
DMA/SO4~SO5

Sustained development 
visions and strategies Other material aspects ● ● ● ● G4-1 G4-2

Communication and 
coordination with 
government policies

EN: Compliance
PR: Compliance
SO: Compliance

●
DMA/EN29
DMA/PR9
DMA/SO8

Industrial safety and risk 
management

SO: Asset integrity and process 
safety ● ● ● ● DMA/OG13

Emergency accident 
response and management Other material aspects ● ● ● ● DMA

Product and process 
development and innovation 

PR: Compliance
PR: Product and service labeling ● ● ●

DMA/PR9 
DMA/PR3~PR5

Customer relationship PR: Customer privacy ● ● DMA/PR8

Supply chain management 

EN: Supplier environmental 
assessment
LA: Supplier assessment for 
labor practice 
HR: Supplier human rights 
assessment
SO: Supplier assessment for  
impacts on society

● ●

G4-12
DMA/EN33
DMA/LA15
DMA/HR11
DMA/SO10

GHG and energy 
management 

EN: Energy
EN: Emissions ● ● ●

DMA/EN3,5,6
DMA/EN15,16,18,19

Waste and water resource 
management 

EN: Emissions
EN: Effluents and waste
EN: Water
EN: Overall

● ●

DMA/EN21
DMA/EN22~24, 
26 OG6
DMA/EN8~9
DMA/EN31

Monitoring and management 
of environmental pollution Other material aspects ● ● ● DMA

Remediation of 
contaminated site Other material aspects ● ● DMA

Human resource policy 

EC: Market presence
LA: Employment 
LA: Labor practice grievance 
mechanisms
HR: Non-discrimination
HR: Freedom of association and 
collective bargaining
HR: Human rights grievance 
mechanism
HR: Forced or compulsory labor

●

DMA/EC5~EC6
DMA/LA1~LA2
DMA/LA16
DMA/HR3
DMA/HR4
DMA/HR12
DMA/HR6

Communication with 
employees 

LA: Labor / management 
relations ● DMA/LA4

Occupational health and 
healthcare

LA: Occupational health and 
safety ● ● DMA/LA5~LA8

Community care and welfare 
plan Other material aspects ● ● DMA

Communication with 
community residents 

EN: Environmental grievance 
mechanisms
SO: Local communities
SO: Grievance mechanisms for 
impacts on society

● ●

DMA/EN34
DMA/SO1~SO2, 
OG10
DMA/SO11
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The modern civilization started from the Industrial Revolution in the 18th Century, which also opened an era 
of mass production. Since then, the materialistic civilization has been moving towards higher degrees of 
sophistication, encroaching upon the lives of people through business intentions hidden in the shrine of public 
welfare. Expansion of global economic activities is often accompanied by military intervention and the law of the 
jungle became a norm in the society. Fortunately, rapid development of commercial activities brought not wars, 
but global market competition where reasonable price and good services win the battles. Through free market 
competition, employees gain the opportunities to contribute their knowledge and skills to meet consumers' 
demands and expectations, and the public are provided with high-quality affordable products. Therefore, we 
can say that the modern war is won by leadership in economy.

As we move into the 21st Century, the system of market competition is facing new challenges that are 
considered rather stringent. Every year, the World Economic Forum puts out the “Global Risks Report＂, 
and, in the past reports, a trend of developing global instability has been forming. Extreme weather, scarcity 
of natural resources, fluctuation in energy prices and rising social issues, including polarization of wealth 
distribution, unemployment and human rights, have had certain impact on the global businesses, but, at 
the same time, these challenges also brought opportunities that are driving the enterprises into the path of 
sustainable development. In the recent years, CPDC has been facing fierce market competition from China, 
Japan and South Korea, as well as structural changes in the industry. Rising awareness in environmental and 
industrial safety, labor rights, and supply chain management has also limited the expansion of the market for 
bulk petrochemical products. Therefore, beyond calibrating our business strategies, such as active sourcing 
of raw materials, getting close to the market and expanding into China and overseas markets, CPDC is now 
facing the significant issue of sustainable development.

I always believe that commerce is the modern form of a nation's arm forces and most tangible battle power. 
Through the enterprises, a nation gains an opportunity to penetrate into the remotest countries in the world and 
station influential "soldiers" in every market. This is a non-violent form of invasion. Companies cross borders 
on equal footing and create higher social values to benefit the citizens. This is also a business philosophy of 
CPDC. Based on this philosophy, CPDC strives to achieve sustainable development through the core values 
of "Respect, Achievement and Care" and fulfill its responsibilities as a corporate citizen of the Earth with a 
vision to become a world-class supplier of petrochemical and plastic raw material products through innovative 
development.

We are committed to the pursuit of better product quality and safer workplaces for our employees with an 
ultimate goal of zero accidents. At the same time, we have invested tremendous resources and efforts into 
pollution prevention, energy saving and carbon reduction, and actively participated in community, environmental 
protection and social welfare activities."Asia is our home.

" As a benchmark business in Asia, we have the responsibility to play an active role in corporate social 
responsibility, not just sit back and enjoy the achievements of others. In the future, we will continue to sweat 
and boost the morale of our "soldiers" in the "battlefields". We will create greater values for the world and guard 
the interests of the Company and stakeholders with our best efforts.

From the Chairman

Chairman

「In the strategy of economic development, 
continuous innovation is the only path that 
will lead an enterprise out of the economic 
boundaries and fierce market competition 
and enable an enterprise to create higher 
social values」
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General Manager

From the General Manager

「2014 is a year of responsibility 
and growth in CPDC」

CPDC is committed to building the foundation of our business on the corporate values of "Respect, Achievement 
and Care" and "sustainable contribution to the greater good of society and mankind". In the past year, we 
experienced the gas explosion incident in Kaohsiung. This experience reinforced our determination to pursue 
maximum industrial safety. Therefore, we gave full support to the government's effort to building an archive of 
information on the pipes for delivery of natural gas, oil and chemical substances, as well as reinforced inspection 
and management. We expect ourselves to take an active role in the process of building a safe, harmonious and 
sustainable society under a comprehensive system of unified planning and monitoring by the government and 
the effort of self-management.

In 2013, CPDC published its first Corporate Sustainable Development Report. In 2014, CPDC continued to refine 
its strategies for sustainable development in greater depth. Through the process, we officially recognized four 
pillars, Commitment, Production, Disclosure and Communication, as the blueprint of our strategy map. We are 
committed to achieve three goals of sustainable development, zero defects, zero accidents and zero pollution.

In corporate governance, CPDC emphasizes and reinforces information disclosure, stressing high-degree 
transparency and integrity. In addition to achieving full compliance, as well as timely information disclosure 
on the Market Observation Post System (MOPS), we synchronously disclose financial information and major 
incidents on the Company's official website to provide instant information update to the domestic and foreign 
investors and stakeholders. In 2014, CPDC was rated A+ in the "Public Company Information Disclosure 
Evaluation". This rating is the highest recognition from the professional evaluation system on our continuous 
effort in information transparency, corporate governance and protection of shareholders' equity.

In industrial safety and clean production, we implemented a full-scale inspection on the pipelines and archived 
the information immediately after the gas explosion incident in Kaohsiung and set up, as well as implemented, a 
highly-stringent safety management program to ensure 100% safety of our pipelines. In response to the trend of 
GHG reduction, CPDC has also launched a project to review the manufacture processes and facilities that cause 
higher pollution and energy consumption. Through cooperative ventures with academic institutions, we launched 
projects for development of energy-saving and green manufacture processes and increased investment for fixed 
equipment to further reduce emission of carbon dioxide and achieve full-scale green production. Furthermore, 
to maximize product competitiveness, we took the initiative to explore the possibility of using alternative raw 
materials for production. This is our effort to ensure the stability of the raw material prices when fluctuation in 
commodity prices hit the market, leading us towards our ultimate goal to create maximum shareholder value. 

In Information disclosure, CPDC published the first GRI G4 based Sustainability Report in Taiwan's 
petrochemical industry. CPDC's effort was recognized by the "Taiwan Corporate Sustainability Award – Silver 
Medal for the Large-Scale Traditional Manufacture Enterprise Category". In the future, we will continue to expand 
disclosure of non-financial information in greater depth and actively seek and adopt the opinions of external 
stakeholders.In communication with the stakeholders, CPDC provides its employees training programs targeting 
on enhancement of professional skills and send employees to training programs for professional licenses. 
CPDC takes an active role in employees' career development. CPDC also offers its employees opportunities for 
rotation training. Through this program, employees learn a second skill or expand the depth and breadth of their 
professional training. Our talent program targets on incubating inter-disciplinary elites. At the same time, CPDC 
takes an active role to enhance workplace safety and employee health. Through a comprehensive healthcare 
system and recreational activities, CPDC encourage employees to engage in activities that enhance physical 
and mental health and promote development of solidarity in the organization. Targeting on the community, 
competent authority and other interest groups, we actively communicate with the stakeholders through hearings 
and good neighbor activities. CPDC is committed to growing and thriving with local community. 

Looking to the future, our belief in respecting the environment and maintaining interactive relationships with 
the stakeholders will lead us to achieve our goals of zero defects, zero accidents and zero pollution. We will 
continue our pursuit of sustainable and environmental-friendly development in this fast changing business 
environment and fulfill our corporate social responsibility. As a corporate citizen in the world, we are committed 
to our missions of sustainable corporate development and creating better lives for society.
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CPDC 2014 Sustainability Events and 
Performance

2%

2014 Taiwan Corporate Sustainability Award-Silver Medal in the Large-  

                scale Traditional Manufacture Industry

201411th Publicly Company Information Disclosure Evaluation」rated A+

Set up 2015 water-saving target - 

water saving in every plant 

Set up 2015 waste reduction target -

waste reduction in every plant         5%

Every plant achieves the yearly GHG reduction target 
(2% reduction from the level in the base year 2005 )

CPDC 2014 total GHG reduction reached 3.41% 

CPDC achieved total 30,898 kiloliters of oil equivalent in energy-saving, 

approximately 8.67% of the base year 2008

CPDC 2014 expenditure on environmental protection related issues was 
NT$ 267,870,647 2

 Satisfaction survey results for every product show significant improvement

Total NT$ 22,573,000 was funded for the local community 

(expenditure for contribution to the community), 7.83% increase compared with 2013.

2 The sum excludes the expenditure on the phase two 
remediation work at the Tainan Anshun Plant (from 2014 to 
2024) in the amount of approximately NT$ 1.356 billion.

note
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CPDC's Vision and Strategy for Sustainable 
Development

Sustainable Development Policy

CPDC pursues sustainable development and strives to become a world-class company. 
Under our customer-centered operational model, we continue to improve quality, striving 
to bring products and services that meet our customers' needs. In our pursuit of higher 
customer and shareholder values with respect to our customers, employees, suppliers, 
contractors and community residents, as well as occupational safety, employee health and 
the environment, we march towards the goals of sustainable development and corporate 
governance.

We are committed to our pursuit of zero defects, zero accidents, and zero pollution, 
supported by the four pillars of C, P, D and C.

1.Commitment：

Through the CSR Committee, we will continue to implement 

effective corporate governance policies and further extend the 

values into value chain management.

2.Production：

We ensure safety and security in work environment and the 

transport processes and continue to reduce energy consumption 

and the negative impacts on the environment.

3.Disclosure：

We will continue to implement transparent and honest disclosure of 

sustainable development performance in answer to the demands of 

the investors and others key stakeholders.

4.Communication：

We will take the initiative to consult the internal and external 

stakeholders for their feedback as we pursue harmony in the 

society.

We expect to establish effective sustainable corporate governance through the above visions 
and the four pillars of sustainable development. In 2014, CPDC has set up the "Guidelines 
for Corporate Social Responsibility Practice", which will serve as the standards for the 
Company and all employees in all corporate social responsibility activities.
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Vision To become a world-class petrochemical company for 
production of petrochemical and plastic raw material products 

Goal Zero defects, zero accidents, zero pollution

Core Value

Respect
Care 
Achievement

Strategy

Supported by the four pillars,C,P,D,C,CPDC is 
committed to establishing effective governance of 
corporate social responsibility practice and marching 
towards the goal of "zero defects, zero accidents and 
zero pollution"

Approach

Commitment
Production 
Disclosure 
Communication

Goals of Corporate Sustainable Development

In 2014, we launched the medium-term project and action plans under the visions of 
sustainable development introduced above and supported by the four pillars. In the 
future, will integrate the various departments through the Corporate Social Responsibility 
Committee and implement action plans to achieve the goals of sustainable development.

Approach Medium-term goals of sustainable development

Commitment

◆ The CSR committee will continue operation and demonstrate the 
effectiveness of the Board's governance

◆ Implement evaluation and audits on sustainable supply chain 
management 

Production

◆ Implement a complete greenhouse gas inventory and announce a 
2020 carbon reduction goal

◆ Reinforce industrial safety and transportation management and 
become certified for the Green Factory Label

Disclosure 

◆ Regularly disclose information on ESG performance and take the 
initiative to respond to investor questionnaire

◆ Engage external institutions to verify/certify CPDC's CSR Report 
for compliance with mainstream international standards to 
enhance the quality of information disclosure and optimize internal 
management processes

Communication
◆ Consult the stakeholder for their opinions on the CSR issues
◆ Develop and push forward integrated public welfare plans
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1.1 Company Overview 

China Petrochemical Development Corporation (CPDC) was officially founded on April 24th 
1969 as a state-own enterprise managed under the Ministry of Economic Affairs, Executive 
Yuan. CPDC was officially listed on the main board of Taiwan Stock Exchange on July 12th 
1991 and officially privatized on June 20th 1994. 

CPDC oversees the operations of the plant in Toufen Township Miaoli County and two plants 
in Kaohsiung City's Dashe and Hsiaokang Districts from its headquarters in Songshan 
District, Taipei City. CPDC is one of the major suppliers of resin, engineering plastics and 
raw materials for three major synthetic fibers-Nylon 6, Polyacrylonitrile (acrylic cotton) and 
polyester. Major products include Caprolactam (CPL), Acrylonitrile (AN) and Nylon Chips. 

CPDC is the only Caprolactam (CPL) maker in Taiwan, as well as one of the top 5 nylon 6 
raw material suppliers globally and one of the two major manufacturers of Acrylonitrile (AN) 
in Taiwan. CPDC has world-leading manufacturing technology and is ranked as one of the 
top ten global manufacturers of the relevant products.

CHINA PETROCHEMICAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Founded on April 24th 1969

Industry Plastic raw materials

Major Markets

Capro lac tam is  so ld  ma in ly  to  domes t i c  po lyamide 

manufacturers, who manufacture nylon chips and yarns for the 

end markets mainly in China.Acrylonitrile is predominantly sold 

in the domestic market

Employees
1,247 (calculated up to December 31st 2014)

(Including 1241 full-time employees and 6 contract workers)

Capital (',000) 23,199,897

Net Sales (',000) 33,249,482

Total Asset (',000) 77,428,415

Headquaters 8-11F., No. 12, Dongxing Rd., Songshan Dist., Taipei City

Data Source: 2014 CPDC Annual Report
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In addition to Acrylonitrile, Caprolactam and nylon chips, CPDC is also a supplier of 
ammonium sulfate, cyanic acid, industrial sulfuric acid, refined sulfuric acid and andoleum.

▼ Weight of Each Product

▼ CPDC Locations

CPDC operates mainly f rom 
Taiwan, managing the business 
from the headquarters in Taipei 
and manufactures products from 
three plants in Toufen, Dashe 
and Hsiaokang.  The Toufen 
plant is the main manufacture 
base for Caprolactam (CPL) and 
downstream nylon chips, the 
Hsiaokang plant manufactures 
mainly Caprolactam (CPL) and 
he Dashe plant Acrylonitrile (AN). 
CPDC also took over the Anshun 
plant from the former Taiwan 
Alkaline Corporation. This plant is 
designated by the Environmental 
P r o t e c t i o n  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
as a highly polluted site and 
is current ly under recovery; 
therefore, it is not in operation at 
the current stage.

CPDC Head Office

CPDC Toufen Plant

CPDC Anshun Plant CPDC Dashe Plant

CPDC Hsiaokang Plant

Other Products 

Acrylonitrile 
and derivatives 

Caprolactam 
and derivatives

52.27%

39.32%

8.41%
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▼ CPDC Main Products

■Acrylonitrile is a raw material for a long 
lineup of derivative products; the main 
downstream products are Polyacrylonitrile 
Fiber (acrylic cotton) and ABS plastics

■Approx. 40%

■Approx. 224,000 tons

Product
Description

Annual
Production
Capacity

Market Share
(Taiwan)

Acrylonit r i le (AN)

■Caprolactam is one of the major raw 
materials of Nylon 6 fibers and resin. 
CPDC is the only maker in Taiwan, as well 
as one of the top 5 suppliers globally

■Approx. 34%

■Approx. 400,000 tons

Product
Description

Annual
Production
Capacity

Market Share
(Taiwan)

Caprolactam (CPL)

■Nylon chips are downstream products of 
Caprolactam. Relevant products include nylon 
chips for fabric production and engineering 
purposes. The derivatives are the same as the 
derivatives of Caprolactam

■Approx. 3%

■Approx. 36,000 tons

Product
Description

Annual
Production
Capacity

Market Share
(Taiwan)

Nylon Chip
（NY6/or PA6）
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1.11 Our Vision

Our Business Philosophy

CPDC pursues  sus ta inab le 
deve lopment  and s t r ives to 
become a world-class company. 
Under our customer-centered 
operational model, we continue to 
improve quality, striving to bring 
products and services that meet 
our customers' needs. In our 
pursuit of higher customer and 
shareholder values with respect 
to our customers, employees, 
supp l i e r s ,  con t rac to r s  and 
community residents, as well as 
occupational safety, employee 
health and the environment, we 
march towards the goals of zero 
defects zero accidentsand zero 
pollution.

Our Vision

CPDC's core business focuses on manufacture of intermediate petrochemical products and 
the derivatives, such as engineering plastics and synthetic resins. CPDC strives to become 
a world-class company through continuous pursuit, development and innovation of advanced 
petrochemical production technologies.

Respect

Achievement Care

Sustainability

Customer-oriented service
● Enhance customer value by 

providing the best products and 
services in the market

Maximizing human resources
● Respect our employees, provide them 

opportunities for career development, 
and create a culture of positive 
competition in the Company

Maximizing profit
● Maintain a shareholder return 

above 15% on a long-term basis

Innovation
● Dvelop an international company with 

diversified businesses, fully utilize information 
resources to reinforce research and development, 
and continuously monitor new development in 
technology and industrial trends

 Active development
● with directions, goals and 

strategies
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 GUIDED BY FIVE PRINCIPLES AND GOALS, 
WE MARCH STEADILY TOWARDS A WORLD-
CLASS PETROCHEMICAL COMPANY 

1.12 Business Strategies and Performance

In the recent years, emerging competitors from China, South Korea and Japan, coupled 
with the impact of the commercial mining of shale gas, brought a series of tremors to the 
industries of global energy, petrochemical textile, plastics and the downstream industries. 
Taiwan's petrochemical industry did not escape from this shake-up. A major reshuffle in the 
market and structural change in the industries and rising awareness of environmental issues 
limited the expansion of the market for petrochemical commodities. At the same time, the 
petrochemical industry ran into several challenges; sudden drop in oil price, fluctuation in 
the prices of raw materials and expanding trade barriers heightened market competition. In 
response to the challenges, CPDC chose to focus on the strategies of keeping control of 
the sources of raw materials, getting close to the market and expanding manufacture plants 
overseas, especially the major consumer markets, such as China.

1.121 Business Strategy and Development

CPDC actively develops its strategic layout, guided by the goals of achieving sustainable 
development, creating maximum shareholder value and fulfilling social responsibility. In 
response to the changes in the business environment, the management team will actively 
seek opportunities for upgrade and breakthroughs in overall competitiveness. Please see 
the section below for an overview on CPDC's plan for business development.

Short-Term Development Long-Term Development

●Continuously improve equipment and 
facilities to expand the capacity for 
material production, enhance production 
efficiency and reduce waste of materials

●Actively reduce GHG emission under 
stable production and improve product 
competitiveness and financial health

●Develop new catalyst, improve values of 
the derivative products, secure the 
sources of materials and reduce cost of 
proprietary materials.

●Expand overseas market, reinforce the 
management and utilization of CPDC’s 
intellectual properties, create higher 
profitability and improve financial structure

●Plan overseas development strategies to 
secure the supply and take the 
opportunities rising from mining of shale 
gas to build overseas production bases 
and integrate upstream material supply 
and downstream products on top of the 
existing product lines, taking CPDC into 
the Asian petrochemical markets in a fast 
speed

●Push forward organizational reform, expand 
the scope of business, develop high-value 
precision and specialized chemicals, seek 
opportunities in biofuels and new green 
energy businesses, construct an integrated 
product chain with high added-values and 
embrace the opportunities in production of 
green chemicals

''

''
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China's 12th Five-Year Plan is expected 
to bring tremendous opportunities. CPDC 
is actively planning the strategic layout 
in China along the development with 
mature manufacturing technologies and 
human resources. Through the strategy 
of  ro l l ing development,  CPDC aims 
to build fully-integrated petrochemical 
manufacturing bases in several phases, 
making CPDC's main product lines the 
priority in the development. We expect 
to build a Cyclohexanone product line 
and continuously evaluate the potential 
locations for investment to reinforce 
t he  compe t i t i veness  o f  t he  c ross -
s t ra i t  opera t ions  and  in te rna t iona l 
competitiveness of CPDC's products. 
We will also seek solutions for issues in 
material vertical integration, stay close to 
the market and implement strategies to 
reduce the cost of storage. As we establish 
an efficient system to keep up with the 
vibes of the domestic and international 
markets and secure a stable operating 
model, we expect to achieve the highest 
environmental standards and create a 
triple-win company for the shareholders, 
the Company and the society.

1.122 Financial Performance

In 2014, CPDC recorded an increase in 
operating loss in the amount of NT$ 378 
million (21% YOY). The main causes are 
provided in the section below. Affected by 
the large-scale expansion of production 
capacity in China, supply and demand 
of CPL was severely off balance. Slow 
growth in the economy of China and weak 
recovery in the worldwide market caused 
the prices to drop. Therefore, compared 
to 2013, a loss of NT$ 990 million was 
recorded. AN, on the other hand, saw an 
increase in the prices since the production 
capacity in Asia (including China) was 
not expanded in 2014 and the demand 
for the downstream products, such as 
ABS and acrylic fibers, was rather stable. 

Therefore, compared to 2013, a net profit 
of NT$ 720 million was recorded. CPDC 
put in tremendous efforts to improve the 
production facilities. The new facility for 
Cyclohexanone manufacturing process 
has been launched into production in the 
fourth quarter of 2014 and is expected 
to effectively cut the production cost of 
CPL. The overall production cost saw a 
decrease of NT$ 100 million from 2013. 
However, slow market and economic 
growth still brought an increase in the 
overall operating loss compared to the 
same period last year. 

In addition, a decrease of NT$ 4.589 
billion (or 64%) in non-operating profit 
was recorded in 2014. This decrease was 
mainly due to a decrease of NT$ 1.538 
billion in the value of investment property, 
the cost of phase II remediation work at 
the Tainan Anshun Plant in the amount 
of NT$ 1.356 billion and depreciation of 
equipment and assets in the amount of 
NT$ 1.215 billion.
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▼ CPDC Financial Performance in the Past Three Years

Unit: NT$ 1,000

Year 2012 2013 2014Note

Operating Income 38,352,880 35,338,541 33,249,482 

Operating Margin 815,186 (531,830) (763,163)

Operating Profit/Loss (602,374) (1,797,017) (2,174,632)

Non-operating Income and 
Expenses 2,547,032 7,116,678 2,527,223 

Pre-tax Net Income (Loss) 1,944,658 5,319,661 352,591 

Current Net Profit (Loss) 1,579,928 5,245,067 294,532

Earnings per share 0.69 2.27 0.13

Economic Value Allocated to the Stakeholders

Employee Salaries and 
Benefits 1,615,540 1,277,734 1,296,176

Income Tax Paid (364,730) 74,594 58,059

Dividend 1,159,995 0 0

Community Input 
(contribution to the local 

communities)
24,608 20,933 22,573

Data Source: 2014 CPDC Annual Report
Note: 1. In 2014, the subsequent investment property accounting policy was changed from the cost model 

to the fair value model and the financial information from 2012 to 2013 was retroactively adjusted
          2. Disclosure of financial performance includes businesses reinvested by CPDC registered to report 

in consolidated statements with CPDC
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▼ CPDC Affiliate Businesses

Note:
1.Data cut-off date: December 31st 2014
2.The above companies are defined to have relationships of control and affiliation with CPDC according to 

the definition set forth in Article 369-2 of The Company Act.

1.13 Major Investment and Development Projects

CPDC's investment policy focuses on the core competitiveness of petrochemical 
related industries, and the choice of targets must have the potential to bring substantial 
effectiveness in vertical integration, business development and asset revitalization. For long-
term and sustainable developments CPDC will continue to monitor industrial development 
in the domestic and international markets and seek suitable investment targets to fulfill the 
needs and strategies of business expansion.

Reinvestment policies will continue to focus on the fields of new energy, specialist 
chemicals, precision chemicals, and biotechnology. We will actively explore opportunities in 
land development, businesses in China and the biotechnology industry to seek stable profit 
and growth. CPDC requires its major investments to meet at least the standards set in the 
local regulations, achieve full compliance with the local laws and policies and implement 
the standards of domestic and international practice in labor and human rights. In 2014, no 
violation of international human rights conventions has been reported from CPDC's major 
investments.

China Petrochemical 
Development Corporation

Taiwan 
Praxair Chemax 
Semiconductor 

Materials Co., Ltd.

Kaohsiung 
Monomer Co., 

Ltd.

Taiwan 
Chlorine 

Industries Ltd.

Taiwan
Taozhu 

Construction 
Co., Ltd.

Da Yin 
Construction 
Engineering 

Co.. Ltd.

Mauritius
Shifu Co., Ltd.

China
WeiQiang 

International Trading 
(Shanghai) Co., Ltd.

Tsou Seen 
Chemical 
Industries 

Corporation

Taiwan
Taiwei 

Biotechnology 
Co., Ltd.

CPDC 
Engineering 

Corp.

China
Weihua 

(Rudong) Trade 
Co.. Ltd.

Chemax 
International 
Corporation

Hong Kong
Lianhua 

Development 
Co., Ltd.

China
Weida 

(Consultation) 
Services Co., 

Ltd.

Welming 
Petrochemical 

Co.. Ltd. 
(Jiangsu)

Taiwan
Twin Tower

China
Weida 

Petrochemical 
(Zhangzhou) 

Co., Ltd.

CPDC 
Investment 

(BV1) Co., Ltd.

49%

40%

40%

100%

100% 100% 4.02% 95.98% 100% 100%

100%

100%

79.51%

100%

100%

100%

1.84% 98.16%

90.87%

100%
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1.131 Planning and Progress of Major Investment and Development Projects

Project Description

Integrated 
Petrochemical 
Base in Gulei 
Township, 
Fujian

◆� CPDC Audit Committee approved the proposal to sign the "Agreement 
for Investment in the Fujian Zhangzhou Gulei Port Economic 
Development Zone" with the management committee on September 
11th 2014. The investment agreement was approved by the Board on 
September 24th 2014

�◆Signing of the "Agreement for Investment in the Fujian Zhangzhou Gulei 
Port Economic Development Zone" was completed on September 28th 
2014 after Board approval

�◆ CPDC Audit Committee approved the proposal to set up the Weida 
Petrochemical Co., Ltd. (subsidiary with 100% holding) in Gulei, 
China on November 26th 2014. The company was officially founded 
on December 24th 2014 and commissioned with the task to study the 
feasibility of building a petrochemical base in Gulei 

Rudong 
Integrated 
Petrochemical 
Base, Jiangsu

◆� CPDC forwarded the plan to increase investment in Weiming 
Petrochemical (Jiangsu) Co., Ltd. to the Investment Commission 
(Ministry of Economic Affairs) for approval on January 16th 2014. An 
approval was obtained on March 25th 2014. The investment project was 
planned for RMB 1,212,000,000 (approximately NT$ 5.9 billion) and 
targets to build a production/marketing base for petrochemical products 

�◆ CPDC obtained the land rights, plant facility and machinery on 
December 25th 2014. The value of the land was NT$ 235,701,572 and 
the plant facility and machinery NT$ 442,336,240 

Rudong 
Yangkou 
Port Liquid 
Chemical 
Warehousing 
and Logistics 
Trading Co. 
Ltd., Jiangsu

◆� To coordinate with the long-term investment of the Rudong Petrochemical 
Center in Jiangsu, CPDC plans to invest in a liquid chemical 
warehousing and logistics project at the local Yangkou Port. This project 
aims to expand the local marketing network through establishing a 
base for trade, warehousing and logistics and develop port and storage 
resources for the future Rudong Petrochemical Center

�◆The Storage Tank area was completed in March 2015. The Management 
Committee is expected to complete the coordinating pier infrastructure 
and relevant approval by the end of May 2015 and launch the facilities 
into trial run in June

Taipei Twin 
Tower 
MRT Joint 
Development 
Project

◆� In June 2013, CPDC made an investment of NT$ 2 billion in Chung 
Hua Shuang Tzu Using Kai Fa Co., Ltd. for the development of C I and 
D I (east block) Taipei Main Station Dedicated Area for Taiwan Taoyuan 
Airport Metro Rail Transit system (The Taipei Twin Tower Project). 
This project is expected to bring CPDC substantial experience and 
resources in land development

�◆ Taipei City Department of Rapid Transit Systems unexpectedly 
forwarded a notice to request the Twin Tower development team to 
submit a guarantee for the full amount of funds financed for this project 
within 30 days. This unreasonable request caused the Twin Tower 
development team to become unable to sign the contract within the 
deadline and, on this ground; the Taipei City Government unilaterally 
annulled the tender. This case has been brought to the Ministry of 
Transportation and Communications and the Higher Administrative 
Court and administrative proceedings are still in progress
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1.132 Land Asset Management and Utilization

CPDC owns 7 hectares of residential/commercial land and 20 hectares of commercial land 
in Special Trade Zones 6 and 5 of the Kaohsiung Multifunctional Commerce and Trade Park. 
These land assets are deemed to have extensive potential in commercial values. Therefore, 
we began to develop the business of land development into one of the core operations of 
CPDC. The Land Development Division overseas the operations, including land acquisition, 
planning, development, operation of commercial properties, property management, 
residential project development and sales and fixed asset management, and formulates 
strategies for asset revitalization and utilization. Currently, CPDC's land assets in Tainan are 
managed by the Anshun Plant Management Office set up in the Hsiaokang Plant. The land 
assets in Kaohsiung are jointly managed by the Dashe and Hsiaokang Plant, and the land 
assets in Toufen are managed by the Toufen Plant. Please see the section below for further 
information on management and utilization of the land assets in Kaohsiung.

● CPDC has discussed the proposals to develop the land of the former Kaohsiung Plant 
(currently zoned for Special Trade Zone 6A and 6B, children's playground and park 
under the 70th City Rezoning Project) with the Kaohsiung City Land Administration 
Bureau. The Land Administration Bureau will implement an environmental impact 
assessment (EIA) before giving its approval for development. We expect that Kaohsiung 
City Government will rezone the lands of CPDC into Special Trade Zones 6A and 6B.

● The lands of the former Qianzheng Plant (currently zoned as Special Trade Zone 5A, 
Park Road 4, Park Road 5, and Carpark 5...currently listed as soil and underground 
water pollution control sites) were consolidated into the overall remediation and post-
remediation development plan in December 2014. The plan is expected to be launched 
after completion of the remediation work and begin from the greenery project for 
the portion designated as Park Road 4, which will be donated to the Kaohsiung City 
Government upon completion in exchange for a 4% discount in the land area reserved 
for public facility in Special Trade Zone 5A.

● The lands in Nanzi, Kaohsiung were requested by the Kaohsiung City Government for 
the 82nd City Rezoning Project. The Land Administration Bureau is still planning the 
rezoning project and expects to complete the planning in July 2015. The land is expected 
to be rezoned as Residential 3 and reallocated back to CPDC in September 2015.
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1.2 Corporate Governance

Corporate governance is one of the major paths of an enterprise to secure optimum 
operation of the organization, reinforce the roles of the Board, optimize the functions of 
the supervisors (Audit Committee), guard the rights of the shareholders and stakeholders, 
maintain information transparency, establish an internal control and audit mechanism 
and effectively implement the system of governance. An effective governance system will 
prevent foul play and help an enterprise to achieve the ultimate goals of corporate social 
responsibility. CPDC's Corporate Governance Structure is shown in the figure below:

1.21 Corporate Governance Structure 

Data Source: 2014 CPDC Annual Report

【 Roles and Structure of the Board】

CPDC's Board of Directors is organized and operated based on the Corporate Governance 
Best-Practice Principles for TWSE/GTSM Listed Companies. The Board is set up with 10 
directors and three of the seats are designated for independent directors to ensure diversity 
and impartiality of the Board in corporate governance. The independent directors are chosen 
in compliance with the Regulations Governing Appointment of Independent Directors and 
Compliance Matters for Public Companies.

The directors of the Board, serving a term of three years, are empowered for full participation 
in the decision-making process for the Company's operations, management, investments 
and reinvestments, budget review, and appointment/dismissal of managers. In principle, the 
Board calls a meeting once in every three months.
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CPDC strives to guard the interests of the shareholders and stakeholders and provide 
highly transparent information on corporate governance. To reinforce effective corporate 
governance and Board functions, the Company set up the Remuneration Committee 
and Audit Committee in 2011 and 2013 respectively. These two committees enabled 
effective review and management of Remuneration and financial operations. After the 
Audit Committee was officially launched into operation on August 1st 2013, the Board of 
Supervisors was dissolved.

Remuneration Committee

CPDC's Remuneration Committee is formed by three members. One of the three members 
serves as the Convener, who also presides over the meetings as the Chair and represents the 
Remuneration Committee in external events. The Committee acts to:

◆ Evaluate the performance of directors, executives and the policies, standards and structure 
of the remuneration and Remuneration system on a regular basis

◆ Evaluate and decide on the remuneration and compensation for the directors and 
executives on a regular basis

The Remuneration Committee demands CPDC's directors and executives to refrain 
themselves from engaging in high risk conducts that are potentially harmful to the Company 
in pursuit of higher remunerations and urges them to implement competitive and motivating 
remuneration system to attract high-quality human resources and drive high performance.
Remuneration for directors and executives are set with reference to the general practice in 
the industry and considerations to their personal performance, overall company performance 
and potential risks.The Remuneration Committee has also laid down clear guidelines for the 
ratio of bonuses to the directors and executives and the payment schedule for the variable 
remunerations

The Audit Committee

The Audit Committee oversees the following matters and practices: establishment and 
amendment of CPDC's internal control system, evaluation of the effectiveness of the internal 
control system, affairs involving personal interests of CPDC's directors, trading of major assets 
or derivative securities, lending, endorsing or pledging major assets, offering, issuance or 
private offering of securities involving equity, designation, dismissal and remuneration of CPA, 
appointment and dismissal of the heads of the finance, accounting and internal audit divisions, 
annual and interim financial reports, and other major events specified by the Company or 
competent authority

Roles and Responsibilities of the Audit Committee include:

◆ Oversee the Company's business operations 

�◆ Survey the Company's business and financial health

◆ Audit accounts and documents

◆Audit the reports and documents prepared by the Board and released to the shareholders' meeting 
and report the details to the shareholders

�◆ Other rights and responsibilities authorized by laws and the shareholders' meeting
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The remuneration and performance evaluation system for CPDC's directors is still based on 
financial performance at the current stage. A set of performance indicators on environmental 
or social issues has not yet been established. In the future, we will carefully evaluate the 
remuneration structure incorporating performances in environmental, social, and corporate 
governance (ESG), leading CPDC into the path of sustainable development.

In 2014, CPDC's Board of Directors called 12 Board Meetings, 2 Remuneration Committee 
Meetings and 10 Audit Committee Meetings. For details on attendance, discussions and 
resolutions made in the meetings, please refer to CPDC's 2014 Annual Report.

1.22 Business Sustainability Management

CPDC set up the Corporate Social Responsibility Committee (CSR Committee) in September 
2013 to coordinate and consolidate CSR resources in different units. Through CSR 
advocacy and practices, we expect to achieve the long-term corporate goals and sustainable 
development.

CPDC's CSR structure has three major divisions: Governance, Social Care, and 
Environment Sustainability. The three taskforces are led by CPDC's three deputy general 
managers. The deputy general managers report to the Chief CSR Officer, who is also the 
General Manager of the company. The Division of Investor Relation and Industrial safety and 
Environmental Protection Center jointly form the CSR Secretariat Office and collaborate to 
implement the tasks delegated from the three CSR taskforces.

Governance Taskforce

●Formulate and implement 
CPDC’s sustainable 
development vision and 
strategy and handle 
disclosure of operation 
and financial risks and 
performance

●Manage procurement 
procedures and supply 
chain and handle 
communications with the 
stakeholders

Environment 
Sustainability Taskforce

●Manage energey and 
climate change issues

●Plan product quality 
control, innovative 
development and 
deevlopment of green 
products.

●Handle worker safety and 
health issues, pollution 
site remediation projects 
and participation in 
environmental and social 
issues

Social Care Taskforce

●Push forward CPDC 
community service and 
social welfare activities, 
labor rights and code of 
ethics, legal compliance 
and information disclosure

●Market and customer 
analysis and surveys
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In 2014, the CSR Committee has discussed and confirmed the visions and strategies 
of CPDC's sustainable development and the four major directions for the next three 
years. CPDC will continue to discuss the strategies and practices, evaluate the roles and 
responsibilities and formulate action plans in 2015. For further information on CPDC's 
vision and strategies for sustainable development, please see the section "CPDC's Vision 
and Strategy for Sustainable Development".

The chart below shows CPDC's Governance Structure of Corporate Social Responsibility

【CPDC's Corporate Social Responsibility Committee Governance Structure】

Board of Directors

Coordinators

Team Secretary

CPDC CSR Committee
Chief Executive

Executive Secretary
Investor Relations/Industrial Safety 
and Environmental Protection Center

Management and 
Administration Team

Sustainable development 
vision and strategies

Operations and financial 
risks and performance

Procurement and supply 
chain management

Communication with 
stakeholders

Community service/
public welfare events

Labor rights/
code of ethics

Legal compliance/
information disclosure

Market/customer analysis 
and survey

Energy and climate change

Product quality/innovative 
development

Green processes and 
products

Worker safety and 
health/pollution remediation

Environment and 
community engagement

Community Relations 
Team

Environmental 
Sustainability Team

Team Secretary Team Secretary
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1.23 Corporate Integrity

CPDC passed Company Business Integrity Code and Standards of Ethical Conduct in the 
2012 Board Meeting. A series of education and training programs with specific operating 
procedures, conduct guidelines and reward/discipline systems, was implemented to 
employees of all CPDC's operation sites to ensure that all CPDC employees understand 
the importance of proper and ethical practices, the Company's determination, policies and 
preventive measures for unethical conducts and the consequences of violation. In 2014, one 
incident of violation against the Standards of Ethical Conduct was reported, and employment 
of the involved manager was terminated in accordance with the relevant rules and practice.

Company Business Integrity Code

The Company Business Integrity Code stipulates that all CPDC's directors, executives and 
employees shall not accept improper gains in any forms or engage in activities deem illegal or 
unethical during all business activities.

The scope covers bribing and accepting bribes, offering illegal political contributions, improper 
donations or activities in the name of charity and accepting gifts or special treats. The 
Principles also state that directors, supervisors and executives shall avoid conflicts of interest, 
and a comprehensive internal control system, targeting on unethical conduct and potential 
high risk business activities, should be established.

Standards of Ethical Conduct

Standards of Ethical Conduct regulate the conducts of directors, executives and all CPDC 
employees when engaging in work related activities. 

The scope covers conflict of interest, improper exchange, self-benefiting practices, 
confidentiality on all company and customer information, fair trade, disclosure of actual 
dealings and the proper use and maintenance of company property.

1.231 Participation in External Organizations

In addition to meeting full compliance with the regulations on internal governance and 
operations for public companies, we have been actively participating in domestic and 
international organizations and advocating related standards and practices, keeping the 
Company in sync with the trends developing in the domestic and international petrochemical 
industry.

In internal advocacy, CPDC took the initiative to respond to the government's energy-saving 
and GHG emission reduction policy and participated in the Greenhouse Gas Voluntary 
Reduction Program launched by the Industrial Development Bureau of the Ministry of 
Economic Affairs. In addition to our efforts in cutting down greenhouse gas emissions, 
CPDC strives to achieve domestic and international certification for quality and environment 
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management and reach full compliance with REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation 
and Restriction of Chemicals) and related domestic and international standards, to ensure 
that our customers receive only products of the highest quality and safety. 

CPDC also shares and exchanges information with other members in the industry and keeps 
updated with the newest industrial development through participation in the public and 
private associations, as listed below.

Name of Association Leading Unit Form of Participation

Cross-Strait CEO Summit Chairman's Office Director, Member

The Chinese Arbitration Association Legal Counsel Dept. Member

Public Company Stock Affairs Association Stock Affairs Office Member

Dashe Petrochemical Industrial Park Social 
Club

Environmental Safety 
and Health Dept. Member

Taiwan Safety Council Environmental Safety 
and Health Dept. Member

Taiwan Responsible Care Association Environmental Safety 
and Health Dept.

Executive director, 
member

Taiwan Standards Institution Environmental Safety 
and Health Dept. Member

The Chinese Institute of Environmental 
Engineering

Environmental Safety 
and Health Dept. Member

Chinese National Association of Industries 
and Commerce Human Resources Dept. Member

Taiwan Institute of Chemical Engineers Human Resources Dept. Member

Taiwan Chamber of Commerce and Industry Human Resources Dept. Member

Kaohsiung Multifunctional Commerce and 
Trade Park Association

Land and Assets 
Development Dept Director, Member

Taiwan Council of Shopping Centers Land and Assets 
Development Dept Member

Taiwan Synthetic Resins Manufacturers 
Association Strategic Planning Office Member

Chinese Petroleum Institute Strategic Planning Office Member

Petrochemical Industry Association of 
Taiwan Strategic Planning Office Executive director, 

member

Note: CPDC did not pledge substantial funds to any of the above organizations

1.24 Compliance

Compliance is the essence of CPDC's guiding principles. CPDC formulated its basic 
principles for production and operations based on the environmental protection, industrial 
safety, worker health and product quality standards set by the government and local 
authorities. These basic principles are to be strictly enforced by the head office and 
manufacture plants to ensure that the impacts of CPDC's daily operations on surrounding 
environment and community are effectively minimized.
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1.241 Causes of Fines and Improvement

In 2014, no violations of social orders, products or services pertaining to CPDC's practices 
were reported. In manufacturing, no penalties have been imposed on the Toufen Plant, but 
the Hsiaokang and Dashe Plants were fined NT$260,000 and NT$400,000 respectively 
due to negligence in environmental protection and worker safety. We admitted our fault 
and accepted the punishment from the competent authority with an attitude of modesty. 
We reviewed every part of the problems and proposed rectification plans immediately. 
We are committed to achieving “zero penalties＂ in the future, setting it our goal to fulfill 
our responsibilities to local residents and the environment. The table below lists the major 
incidents and the subsequent improvement actions in 2014.

▼ Major Incidents and Fines in 2014 in the Major Manufacture Plants of CPDC

Cause Major Violation Rectification Punitive 
Damages (NT$)

Hsiaokang Plant

The Flare Tower violated the 
Air Pollution Control Act

The M14 manufacturing process 
at the Hydrogen factory inside the 
Hsiaokang Plant suspended the 
operation for annual maintenance. 
The flare tower began operation at 
2am and reached the upper limit of 
flare tower use at 4am, but the staff 
did not notify the local authority within 
one hour 

CPDC has reinforced 
employee education on 
the relevant laws and 
regulations and held 
a drill for the reporting 
procedures to be launched 
when the use of the flare 
tower reaches the limit 

100,000

The concentration of volatile 
organic compounds in the 
equipment components 
exceeded the regulatory 
standards and violated the 
Kaohsiung City Equipment 
Component Volatile Organic 
Compound Control and 
Emission Standards and the 
Air Pollution Control Act 

In the M04 cyclohexanone chemical 
manufacturing process equipment 
component testing, T-5101AN01 
emergency manhole cover was 
detected 22,420ppm in the 
preliminary test, which shows that the 
net value of M04 exceeds 2,000ppm

The staff sealed the tank 
and tank-top seams with 
silicone immediately 
and entered the tanks 
into the 2015 Volatile 
Organic Compound (VOC) 
Processing Project to 
ensure effective recycling 
of VOC 

100,000

Dashe Plant

The biological aeration tank 
and the exhaust gas collection 
system violated the Volatile 
Organic Compound Control 
and Emission Standards and 
the Air Pollution Control Act

The biological aeration tank at the 
wastewater processing factory of 
the Dashe Plant was not completely 
sealed and the exhaust gas collection 
system was not connected to the 
pollution prevention facility

Construction of the seal 
for the aeration tank was 
completed in July 31st 
2014 and the VOC value 
taken at the opening on 
August 14th was lower 
than 30ppm 

100,000

Emergency drill was not 
implemented for the storage 
and processing station, which 
violated the Toxic Chemical 
Substances Control Act 

The Kaohsiung City Bureau of 
Environmental Protection conducted 
an audit at the Dashe Plant Storage 
and Processing Station and found that 
a drill has not been implemented as 
planned in the Acrylonitrile Transport 
Hazard Prevention and Emergency 
Response Plan 

Corrective and preventive 
measures were 
forwarded and a drill was 
implemented 100,000

A hole was found on the top of 
the storage facility, which was 
in violation of the Air Pollution 
Control Act 

Kaohsiung City Bureau of 
Environmental Protection audited the 
Storage Field II and found a hole on 
the top of MS-659A tank 

The full storage facility has 
been inspected for possible 
damages and repair work 
was completed

100,000

Total 500,000

Note: The above discloses only severe incidents fined over NT$ 100,000
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In addition, incidents and associated fines in 2014 relating to the ongoing remediation 
project at the Anshun Plant are disclosed in the table below. In 2014, the CPDC Anshun 
Plant was fined a total of NT$2,801,200 and the causes are mainly associated with CPDC's 
inability to meet the planned schedule. The remediation work at the Anshun Plant is a large 
project expected to span over 15 years. Therefore, uncontrollable variables are expected. 
The uncontrollable variables indeed have caused the incidents stated below. We continue 
to discuss on the overall progress and effectiveness of the remediation project and stay in 
active communication with the competent authority while we move towards successfully 
accomplishing the works in harmony with the community. Please see the "Environmental 
Responsibility" section in this report for details on the progress of the remediation work at 
the Anshun Plant.   

▼ Major Incidents and Fines in 2014 in the CPDC Anshun Plant 

Cause Major Violation Rectification Punitive 
Damages (NT$)

Anshun Plant

The progress of the 
pollution remediation 
project at Anshun 
Plant was delayed and 
violated the Soil and 
Groundwater Pollution 
Remediation Act 

Tainan City Bureau of Environmental 
Protection found that the progress of the 
remediation project at the Anshun Plant 
planned for the fourth quarter of 2013 
was delayed

The remediation work 
at Zone B was not 
successfully certified; 
therefore, the remediation 
goal was not achieved. 
CPDC has reviewed the 
engineering methods and 
will plan new remediation 
works for the section 

200,000

The progress of the 
pollution remediation 
project at Anshun 
Plant was delayed and 
violated the Soil and 
Groundwater Pollution 
Remediation Act

Tainan City Bureau of Environmental 
Protection found that the progress of the 
remediation project at the Anshun Plant 
planned for completion by May 20th 
2014 was not completed. The overall 
reduction in the area of pollution did not 
meet the planned goal, which is deemed 
in violation of the Soil and Groundwater 
Pollution Remediation Act

The competent authority 
notified CPDC to complete 
the work by December 
31st 2016; CPDC is 
speeding up the work to 
meet the deadline 

1,000,000

The progress of the 
pollution remediation 
project at Anshun 
Plant was delayed and 
the situation was not 
successfully rectified by 
the deadline. CPDC was 
fined for the same cause

CPDC failed to meet the requirement 
of completing the work by March 31st 
2014, as stipulated in the document 
of ruling sent on February 12th 2014. 
Therefore, CPDC was fined again for the 
same cause

Uncontrollable variables 
should be expected in 
a remediation project. 
We have reviewed the 
progress of the overall 
project and forwarded 
strong demand to the 
competent authority 
requesting an extension 
within the scope of the 
laws (an appeal has 
entered for this case) 

600,000

The heat treatment 
factory planned at the 
Anshun Plant was 
delayed, which is 
deemed in violation 
of the Soil and 
Groundwater Pollution 
Remediation Act

Tainan City Bureau of Environmental 
Protection found that the heat treatment 
factory planned at the Anshun Plant was 
not completed by December 31st 2012 
and CPDC did not implement the project 
according to the approved revision of the 
remediation plan

Tainan City Government 
conducted an audit at the 
CPDC Anshun Plant on 
November 14th 2014 and 
confirmed that the heat 
treatment factory (rotary 
kiln) was fully completed 

1,000,000

Total 2,800,000

Note: 
1.The above discloses only severe incidents fined over NT$ 100,000.
2.In 2015.04.01, Taiwan EPA has revoked the action in violation of Soil and Groundwater Pollution 

Remediation Act for the delay of heat treatment factory planned in Anshun Plant.
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1.3 Risk Management

1.31 Financial Risks and Management

CPDC evaluates the potential financial risks based on the Company's operations every 
year and formulates response measures to counter the possible impacts. We are currently 
planning to establish the Risk Management Committee, in aim to monitor the potential risks 
in the operations and business processes of CPDC in a closer range and facilitate early 
detection and response. The table below shows a list of risks identified in this year and the 
corresponding response measures.

Financial 
Risk Description Response Measures

Interest-

Rate Risk

The interest risks are mainly from 
the floating interest rates of long-
term and short-term loans. One of the 
ways to avoid the risks associated 
with fluctuation in interest rates is to 
enter such contracts at points of low 
interest rate. By doing so, fluctuation 
in interest rate will not have serious 
impact on the Company 

In addition to continuous negotiation with the banks for lower 
interest rates, CPDC will also seek diversified financing 
instruments to lower the average capital costs 

Exchange-
Rate Risks

CPDC's main products and materials 
are traded in US Dollars, but 
payments are paid and received in 
New Taiwan Dollars (except import 
and export). Fluctuation in exchange 
rate will affect the costs of and income 
from petrochemical products, including 
caprolactam and acrylonitrile. There is 
no unsettled balance from trading of 
derivative financial products that are 
deemed to have exchange rate risks 
by the end of 2014 

The risks from fluctuation of exchange rates are buffered by 
the natural hedging method. The practice involves taking the 
net foreign exchange position (income from sales in foreign 
currency – expenses) to trade currencies in the spot market 
at time points deemed advantageous taking the market trend 
and changes in the positions into consideration 

Inflation 
Risks

CPDC's procurement involves mainly 
bulk petrochemical materials from 
domestic or overseas manufacturers 
or imported raw materials. Therefore, 
the Company is mainly affected 
by the fluctuation in international 
commodity prices. Domestic inflation 
has relatively low impact on the 
Company's financial operations 

CPDC's competitive advantage lies in that over 50% of the 
petrochemical raw materials, including propylene, benzene, 
sulfur, natural gas, carbon monoxide and fuel oil, are steadily 
supplied by domestic manufacturers and the prices are 
calculated by a set formula based on the international prices. 
Even though domestic inflation has very minor impact on the 
Company's financial operations, CPDC continues to push 
forward a series of debottleneck programs through market 
mechanisms and improvement in manufacturing processes 
in order to achieve higher efficiency with lower costs

Risks in 
Concentrated 

Supply or 
Sales

Shortage of propylene, the main 
material of acrylonitrile, and natural 
gas, the main material of caprolactam, 
will affect production of acrylonitrile 
and caprolactam 

CPDC continues to search for more suppliers to stabilize 
supply of raw materials and has also planned overseas 
development strategies to secure the supply. Taking the 
opportunities rising from mining of shale gas, CPDC plans 
to build overseas production bases to integrate upstream 
material supply and downstream products on top of the 
existing product lines. The overseas production bases are 
expected to diversify risks, expand market and create high 
competitive advantages in the future 

Data Source: 2014 CPDC Annual Report

1.32 Sustainable Development Risks and Opportunities

In 2013, we launched a series of studies to identify the risks to CPDC's sustainability and 
the potential issues in the process of development and drafted strategies and measures to 
respond to the risks. Targeting on the environment, social issues and corporate governance 
(Environment, Social, Governance – ESG), we identify the existing and potential risks, 
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opportunities and responding measures through training and discussions. Every year, we 
discuss the risk factors and make adjustments to the responding strategies, as well as 
planning continuous tracking mechanisms, which are incorporated into our sustainability 
strategies, seeking ways to turn risks into business opportunities through responsive actions. 

The table below lists the ESG risks and opportunities.

Identified risks Strategies to turn risks into opportunities
Environment

Potential risks in 
operations and 
interruption of raw 
material supply rising 
from climate change

�◆ Energy saving and reduction:Make adjustments to the internal climate change and energy-
saving management policies in coordination with the government's energy-saving, carbon 
reduction and water-conservation policies and other governance measures; action plans 
include setting up carbon reduction, energy-saving and water-conservation strategies and 
reducing emission of GHG and use of water

�◆ Adaptation to climate change:Reinforce manufacturing process criteria to improve the 
adaptivity to extreme weather. Action plans include reinforcing equipment maintenance, 
replacing old facilities and enhancing water efficiency

Risks in prevention 
and control of 
environmental 
pollution

�◆ Voluntarily comply with the domestic and international environmental standards to reduce 
the business and social costs associated with environmental pollution

�◆ Become actively involved in air pollution control (VOC, PM2.5) and management of waste 
and water resources, and push forward total quantity control of pollution emission

�◆ Assess feasible plans to reduce risks in the plants

Challenges in the 
pollution remediation 
site

�◆ Demonstrate CPDC's determination in maintaining the health of the environment and pursuit 
of sustainable development and create a positive corporate image through continuous and 
active implementation of remediation work, strict control on secondary pollution, greenery 
development in the remediated fields and ecology restoration in brownfields

Social
Challenges in 
communicating 
and maintaining 
relationships with 
internal and external 
stakeholders

�◆ Continuously reinforce disclosure of non-financial information and respond to the issues and 
trends of the stakeholders' concern 

�◆ Take the initiative to communicate and negotiate with the community residents and listen 
to the voices of the residents, actively seek solutions to disputes and seek approval of the 
local community

Risks in employee 
recruitment and talent 
development- the gap 
in human resources

�◆ Recruit new employees and implement employee training to pass down the experiences 
and make up for the gap in the human resources layout

�◆ Actively communicate with the employees to build solidarity internally and develop a positive 
CPDC corporate culture

Governance

Risks in operations 
and investment 
and challenges 
in maintaining 
competitiveness

◆ Improve production efficiency and self-sufficiency rate of raw materials through improving 
manufacturing processes and innovative development of new materials or manufacturing 
processes (cyclohexanone factory) and improve the efficiency of manufacturing processes, 
reduce consumption of raw materials and effectively reduce production costs through 
improving manufacturing equipment and processes 

�◆ Develop high value-added green products (o-phenylphenol factory): push forward 
transformation of CPDC

�◆ Waste reduction and reuse: turn the waste generated from the production processes into 
raw materials

�◆ Diversified business development and active development of businesses in China, seeking 
stable profit and growth, taking sustainable development into considerations for investment 
targets

Risks in Corporate 
Governance

�◆ Implement CPDC governance mechanisms and corporate social responsibility guidelines 
and optimize the effectiveness of management to create a positive corporate image and 
social values

Risks in industrial 
safety, including 
transport of raw 
materials and 
manufacturing 
and transportation 
processes 

�◆ Process Safety:Enforce safety management policies and factory operating environment 
testing to ensure that every link complies with the industrial safety standards 

�◆ Pipeline Safety:Reinforce management of chemicals and construct an underground pipeline 
material transport safety maintenance system

�◆ Transport Safety:Request suppliers to follow the most stringent transportation safety 
standards during the process of raw material and product shipping, choose the safest mode 
and method to ship all goods and ally with other businesses in the industry to form an 
emergency response organization
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1.33 Industrial Safety Risk Management

Industrial safety is a responsibility of all businesses to the nation and the society, as well 
as basic protection to our employees. Industrial safety risk management has always been 
one of the key focuses in management and sustainable development policies. To reinforce 
the management of industrial safety, CPDC has set up various management systems 
and operating procedures with reference to the most stringent standards followed by 
the industrial advanced nations and in order to pursue full compliance with government 
regulations and guidelines in industrial safety and environmental protection. From production 
process control, emergency response to workplace safety and employee health, CPDC 
established a stringent risk management and emergency response system to ensure the 
safety of all CPDC employees.

CPDC's Environment safety and Health Department is the designated unit for all risk 
management operations in the Company and an Environment Safety and Health Taskforce is 
set up at each of the plants in Toufen, Hsiaokang and Dashe to coordinate implementation of 
policies and measures. After the 2014 gas explosion incident in Kaohsiung, CPDC's Dashe 
and Hsiaokang Plants have forwarded the “Underground Industrial Pipeline Maintenance 
and Management Plan＂ to the Industrial Development Bureau (Ministry of Economic Affairs, 
MOEA) and conducted a fully survey on the safety of the underground pipes to prevent 
recurrence of similar accidents.

1.331 Risk Assessment

Each of CPDC's plants has set up specific Workplace Safety and Health Hazards 
Identification and Risk Assessment Procedures. The management personnel assess the 
potential risks in daily operations, targeting on the business activities, operating procedures, 
products, services, employees and relevant personnel (including suppliers and visitors) and 
take adequate responses to minimize the impact.

CPDC's three manufacturing plants are assessed to have different risks since they 
manufacture different products and operate under different manufacturing processes. 
The main risks for the Toufen and Hsiaokang plants include fire hazards from the organic 

▼ Risk Assessment Procedures at Each CPDC Plant 

● Identify the 
types of hazards 
(physical, chemical, 
biological, 
psychological, or 
human factors)

�● Identify the hazard 
factors

�● Describe the 
possible damages 
to the employees, 
equipment, objects, 
finances, and 
environment

● Assess risks and 
hazards based 
on the frequency 
and possibility of 
occurrence and 
the expected 
severity

�● Classify the risks 
(Level 1 to 5 
or 6) based on 
the result of the 
assessment

● Respond and take 
control measures 
targeting on the 
different risk levels

�● All risks classified 
medium to 
severe levels are 
unacceptable and 
a risk control plan 
must be proposed 
and implemented. All 
relevant activities are 
suspended until the 
risk level is brought 
down to the acceptable 
level

�● Propose a control 
plan and carry out 
evaluation and 
assessment work 
for the risks deemed 
unacceptable

� If the plan is deemed 
feasible, carry out the 
prescribed measures 
to minimize the risk

● Reassess the risks 
after implementing the 
control measures to 
verify whether the risks 
are properly in control

Risk
identification

Risk 
assessment

Control 
measures

Evaluate the applicability 
and effectiveness of 
the control measures

Revise the risk 
identification and risk 
assessment results
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substances, and the Dashe plant is mainly exposed to toxic hazards from Acrylonitrile and 
Hydrogen cyanide. Targeted on these specific hazards, we set up comprehensive Hazard 
Identification and Risk Management Procedures to control the risks. After risk assessment, 
each plant proposes response plans or control measures based on the assessment results. 
Each of CPDC's plants classifies the risks into 5 classes and sets a benchmark for the 
unacceptable levels. For risks falling into unacceptable levels, the plants are required to 
propose and implement risk control plans and all relevant business activities are suspended 
until the risks are under effective control. CPDC prevents occurrence of hazardous factors 
mainly through engineering methods. We ensure that our employees are not exposed 
to hazardous environment and cap the disasters through effective management of daily 
operations.

�▼ Risk Level Management

Risk Level Risk Control Plan
Light No control needed. Item entered into the monitoring list

Low
No additional control measures needed. Without adding to the costs, consider 
implementing a more cost effective solution or improvement plan. Check 
regularly to ensure the continuity of the control measures

Medium

Make all efforts to lower the risk with consideration given to the cost of 
prevention, execute measures to lower the risks within a certain timeframe. 
When a medium level risk has the potential to cause serious consequences, 
take a further step to assess the more precise possibilities to provide a basis for 
improvement and control measures

High
All relevant operations are suspended before the risks are under proper control, 
More resources may be needed to cap the risks. if the current practice poses 
high risk, take immediate action to control the risks

Severe All relevant operations are stopped or suspended. If all measures taken at all 
costs are not able to control the risks, stop all operations immediately

1.332 Industrial Safety Risk Monitoring and Management

CPDC set up a comprehensive system for risk monitoring, management and continuous 
review and improvement. This system runs in a cycle of Plan-Do-Check Action (PDCA) 
to ensure that the safety management strategies are effectively implemented in the daily 
operations of CPDC's manufacturing plants. 

The Environment Safety and Health Department (ESHD) is designated to monitor and 
manage the environment safety and health system. The Department drafts the Quality, 
Environment and Workplace Safety and Health Management Internal Audit Annual Plan 
and supervises the three plants to carry out the audit activities. Review and improvement 
plans targeting on the areas that need reinforcement are then proposed and continuously 
implemented until all areas pass the audit. 

�▼ Industrial Risk Monitoring and Management Procedures

Draft audit plan

Execute audit plan

Review areas that 
need reinforcement

Implement 
rectification measures

Check status of 
improvement

Review and manage, 
the audit results
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1.333 Emergency Response and Action Plans

Industrial accidents often bring the business and the surrounding communities serious 
impact if proper emergency responses and strategies are not taken to cap the situation. 
Therefore, in addition to the regular monitoring and review of the environment and industrial 
safety and health management system, CPDC has also set up a set of stringent event 
reporting, handling and investigation procedures. When an environmental or industrial safety 
event, such as gas leak, fire and explosion, occurs, the Instant Reporting Procedures are 
activated. Relevant personnel are required to report to the headquarters at the first instance 
for risk management and immediate response to the accident and to the press.

Each of the CPDC plants has a separate set of Preparation for Emergency Situation and 
Emergency Response and Control Procedures and Emergency Response Plan. These 
localized procedures and plans provide the most effective guidelines for emergency 
response and action plans when a disaster or accident occurs. 

We classified the emergency situations and disasters into three different levels according to 
the expected severity and assigned the different levels with different scopes of actions and 
reporting. The expanded scopes of actions and reporting for emergency situations of higher 
levels of severity ensures that the plant and employees, the industrial park, the neighboring 
factories as well as the local authority are kept in close contact and collaboration.

�▼ Levels of Industrial Safety Incidents and Emergency Response Measures

Stage Incident On-Site Commander Emergency 
Response Center Scope of  Supporting

I

Incident 
occurs 
inside of 
Class 2 
units in 
the plant

1.Work hours: Factory Supervisor
2.Non-Work Hours: Supervisor on 

duty
3.Supervisor of the R&D 

Center Experiment Factory 
(when accidents occur at the 
Experimental Factory)

1.Unit Office
2.R&D Center 

Office (when 
accidents occur at 
the Experimental 
Factory)

1.Environment Safety and 
Health Unit

2.Plant Manager
3.Headquaters
4.Report to the competent 

authorities when 
required by law

Ⅱ

Incidents 
occurs 
across 
two Class 
2 units in 
the plant

1.Work Hours: Plant Manager
2.Non-Work Hours:  Highest 

supervisor on duty

1.Plant Manager 
Office

2.Night Shift Office

1.Environment Safety and 
Health Unit

2.Plant Manager
3.Headquaters
4.Report to the competent 

authorities when 
required by law

5.Other Supporting units

Ⅲ

Incident 
expands to 
outside of 
the plant 
(competent 
authority 
oversees 
the rescue 
mission)

1.City emergency response dept. 
acts as the command center for 
emergency rescue outside of the 
plan

2.The plant gives full support and 
collaboration in the rescue mission 

3.The Plant personnel command the 
rescue mission inside of the plant

1.An appropriate 
site chosen by the 
Command Center

2.Plant Manager 
Office

1.Environment Safety and 
Health Unit

2.Plant Manager
3.Headquaters
4.Report to the competent 

authorities when 
required by law

5.Other supporting units
6.Neighboring factories
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▼ Industrial Safety Incident Emergency Response and Control Procedures

 

● Eye-
witness 
reports 
the 
incident

● Record 
the type, 
location 
and 
severity 
of the 
incident

● Confirm the 
type of the 
incident 
(natural 
disaster, fire, 
leakage, 
mechanical 
malfunction)

● Confirm the 
affected area 
and determine 
whether the 
area can be 
contained

● If not, enter 
Stage I 
Emergency 
Response

● Activate 
emergency 
response 
mechanism

● Report the 
incident 
according to 
the Instant 
Reporting 
Procedures

● Take emergency 
rescue actions 
according to 
the Emergency 
Response Plan

● If the situation 
is still not 
under control, 
enter Stage 
II Emergency 
Response

● The Plant 
Manager or 
his proxy acts 
as the on-site 
commander

● Report the 
incident to the 
competent 
authority, 
Environmental 
Protection 
Bureau 
and Labor 
Inspection Dept

● Plant Manager 
or his proxy 
takes rescue 
actions 
according to 
the Emergency 
Response Plan

● The highest chief 
of the competent 
authority acts as 
the commander and 
implements rescue 
actions according 
to the Emergency 
Rescue Plan until 
the incident is under 
control

● Alert the competent 
authority, supervising 
depth and neighboring 
factories

● Plant Manager 
commands the rescue 
mission on-site

● When evacuation is 
needed, decide who, 
how, and where to 
evacuate and the 
meeting place

● Enter the incident site 
to determine whether 
the site is safe and 
begin recovery work

● Provide information 
relevant to the incident 
to the headquarters 
and competent 
authorities according 
to the company 
procedures and 
relevant environment 
safety and health 
regulations

● Conduct investigation 
according to the 
company procedures 
and guidelines and 
implement recovery 
work 

To enable effective investigation and reporting for all environmental and industrial safety 
and health incidents, we set up the Incident Investigation and Tracking Management 
Procedures. These procedures specify the steps of investigation, reporting and recording 
the environmental and industrial safety and health incidents that occurred at each plant, and 
enable active tracking and management of the causes of the incidents to facilitate effective 
implementation of corrective measures and prevent recurrence.

▼ Incident Investigation and Tracking Management Procedures
 

● Report 
incident 
according to 
the Instant 
Reporting 
Procedures

● Handle the 
incident on-
site based 
on the 
emergency 
response 
procedures 
of each plant

● Set up an 
investigation 
team within 24 
hours after the 
incident occurs

● The investigation 
team is formed 
by the persons 
directly involved 
in the incident, 
collaborating 
workers, eye-
witness, 
supervisor 
of the plant, 
members of the 
environmental 
safety and health 
unit

● Preliminary 
investigation: 
Complete 
incident retracing, 
interview and 
recording and 
document review 
within three days

● Official 
investigation: on-
site observation 
and investigation, 
interview and 
document review

● The report 
should be 
completed 
within 10 
days after the 
Incident

● The content 
of the 
investigation 
report should 
include facts 
and causes of 
the incident, 
personal 
injuries and 
property 
losses, and 
corrective 
measures

● Report the result of 
Investigation in the 
Environmental Safety and 
Health Committee meeting

● Implement corrective 
measures

● Share the experience and 
lessons learned from the 
incident with the other 
plants through the Industrial 
Safety and Environmental 
Protection Newsletter

● Implement disciplinary 
actions

● Coordinate with the 
government agency in 
public investigation

Incident 
occured

Confirm scope of 
incident and 
affected area

Stage I 
Emergency 
response

Stage II 
Emergency 
response

Stage III 
Emergency 
response

Recovery and 
investigation

Report 
incident

Handle 
incident 
on-site

Set up 
investigation 
team

Conduct 
investigation

Submit 
report

Track and 
manage
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Establish assessment model

Collect information

Assess risk

Determine risk level

Determine risk level Acceptable risks

Risk management

Yes

No

1.334 Underground Pipeline Maintenance
The 2014 gas explosion incident in Kaohsiung traumatized Taiwan's petrochemical industry 
and society. Even though CPDC was not directly involved in the incident, this incident 
highlighted the importance of the maintenance and management of underground pipelines. 
As a member of the petrochemical parks in Kaohsiung, CPDC has the responsibility to 
implement a full-scale review and improvement and answer to the stakeholders' concerns. 

To reinforce the safety of material transportation through the underground pipelines, more 
effectively manage the underground pipeline facilities outside of CPDC's plants, establish 
effective management procedures, prevent the potential risks rising from corrosion of 
pipelines inside and outside of CPDC plants or damages caused by improper digging, 
CPDC's Dashe and Hsiaokang Plants set up the “Underground Industrial Pipeline 
Maintenance and Management Plan＂. This plan covers management of the industrial 
underground pipeline maps and information system, field inspection operations, maintenance 
and inspection, underground pipeline integrity assessment and management, underground 
pipeline operations and control room management and management of changes in 
underground pipelines3.

The main purpose of the underground pipeline integrity assessment aims to identify and 
assess the potential hazards and risks existing in the underground pipelines inside and 
outside of CPDC's plants. Information provided by the assessment will become the basis for 
implementation of controls and measures to eliminate or lower the unacceptable risks and 
hazards and ensure the safety of long underground pipelines. Through this assessment, 
we have conducted a full-scale inspection and risk analysis on the underground pipelines in 
CPDC's Dashe and Hsiaokang Plants and the pipelines running through Kaohsiung City and 
drafted impact buffering strategies targeting on the parts assessed to have higher risks. The 
chart below shows the framework of the management procedures.

▼ Framework for Assessment and Management of Risks Associated 
with Underground Pipelines
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3 CPDC Toufen Plant does not have underground pipelines outside of the plant. All pipelines are inside of the plant; 
therefore, the issue of maintaining and managing underground pipelines does not apply to the Toufen Plant.

4 The Dashe Plant applies a Three-Level risk classification system (low, medium and high), while the Hsiaokang Plant 
applies a Five-Level risk classification system (light, low, medium, high and severe).

note

Design 
Indicators

Corrosion 
Indicators

Total of Destruction 
Indicators

Relative Risk Index

Leakage Impact 
Index

Dispersion 
Coefficient

Product 
Hazards

Abnormal 
Operation 
Indicators

Third-party 
Destruction 
Indicators

Risk Indicator Analysis

Different methods are used for the underground pipeline integrity and risk assessment in 
CPDC's Dashe and Hsiaokang Plants to meet the different location criteria. The overall risk 
and risk level assessment at Dashe Plant, for example, are targeted on four main categories 
of risk indicators, pipeline design, corrosion, improper operation and third-party destruction, 
and incorporated with the factors and impacts of leakage. The assessment method is shown 
in the diagram below. Even though the Hsiaokang Plant was assessed in a different method, 
the risk factors considered in the assessment are similar, which include population density, 
history of leakage, known corrosion or pipelines conditions, size and age of pipelines, 
frequency of construction and content.

▼ Method of Integrity and Risk Assessment for the Underground 
Pipeline Associated with the Dashe Plant

 

We classified the results of underground pipeline risk assessment into different levels4 and 
specified the corresponding improvement requirements for the different risk levels. Take the 
Dashe Plant for an example. Low level risk factors are tested and maintained on the routine 
maintenance schedule. Medium level risk factors are tracked in shorter testing cycles or 
higher inspection frequencies and assessed for risk buffering strategies to lower the risk 
level. And high level risk factors are set for immediate improvement starting from the priority 
items indicated in the four risk assessment indicators.
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Results of the risk assessment indicate that currently two pipelines used by CPDC's Dashe 
Plant pass through high population density areas and leakages are likely to bring serious 
impact to the environment and residents. These two pipelines are deemed to have high level 
risks and we have begun discussion and planning on relevant improvement measures. We 
have also designated a unit to study improvement plans and set an improvement schedule. 
CPDC is committed to minimizing the potential industrial safety risks. One of the pipelines 
used by CPDC's Hsiaokang Plant is on standby; therefore, it is deemed to have no risk 
and hazard to the environment, residents and properties at the current stage. In the future, 
if CPDC plans to activate this pipeline, the Company will launch a project to identify the 
sections requiring risk management and set priorities to the maintenance and testing works. 

Finally, in organization management and response mechanism, CPDC has set up an 
Industrial Pipeline Maintenance and Management Team to implement long-term monitoring, 
maintenance management and emergency response at CPDC's Dashe and Hsiaokang 
Plants. The organizational structure, roles and responsibilities of this team is further 
illustrated in the diagram below.

▼ Dashe Plant Industrial Pipeline Maintenance and Management Team

 

▼ Hsiaokang Plant Industrial Pipeline Maintenance and Management Team
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On the other hand, to effectively monitor and manage the safety of regional underground 
pipelines and enable continuous maintenance, CPDC's Dashe and Hsiaokang Plant have 
joined the Kaohsiung Industrial Pipeline Regional Joint Safety Management Association 
formed by the petrochemical businesses in the area. The Dashe Plant took on the 
responsibility as the Executive Coordinator for the sixth and eighth bundles, taking charge 
for administration, document processing and coordination inside and outside of the 
organization. The Hsiaokang Plant took the positions of Vice President of the association 
and representative of emergency response, taking charge for emergency response, joint 
safety management experience sharing and implementation of education, training and drills.

▼ Organization of the Kaohsiung Industrial Pipeline Joint Safety 
Management Association

 

 

In addition to managing and assessing risks from the source, we conduct emergency drills 
every year. We design emergency response drill plans based on the different needs of each 
plant and the contents are targeted to effectively maintain the safety of long underground 
pipes owned by CPDC, reinforce employees' abilities to handle emergency situations and 
effectively implement multi-perspective risk management policies. The table below is a 
summary of emergency drills implemented in the three plants of CPDC in 2014.

Type of Emergency
Times of Drills

Toufen Plant Dashe Plant Hsiaokang Plant
Leakage 22 12 12

Fire 1 8 2

Blackout 1 0 2

Air Pollution and Toxic Accident 
(joint emergency management with the 

competent authority)
2 0 0

Ad hoc tests 2 3 0

Cyanate Poisoning 0 1 0

Others 
(e.g. natural disasters, burns)

0 4 0

Total 28 28 16
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 2.1 Product Responsibility

Product innovation and quality are the keys to CPDC's sustainable development and 
continuous growth. We are dedicated to the continuous development of innovative 
products and improvement of manufacturing technologies. CPDC implemented stringent 
quality management and control procedures in all stages of production from raw material 
sourcing, storage and manufacture to product output. To ensure consistency in the 
quality of all products and accountability to all customers, CPDC set up comprehensive 
guidelines to consolidate the practices in product quality assurance, safety labeling 
and descriptions, and transportation processes. We are also considering expanding the 
above management model into the practices of our suppliers in the future in order to 
achieve consistent and reinforced supply chain management.

2.11 Green Technology and Innovation

Green technology and innovation is the focus of CPDC's development in this transition 
period as CPDC marches towards sustainable development. We expect to expand 
production capacity for the proprietary materials, enhance production efficiency, 
lower production costs and enhance CPDC's competitiveness in the industry through 
continuous improvement in manufacturing technology of our main products and 
equipment update debottleneck project. CPDC continues to develop new catalysts to 
create value from byproducts and take the opportunities rising from mining of shale gas 
to integrate upstream material supply and downstream products on top of the existing 
product lines through development of overseas production bases.

▼ Three Major Focuses of CPDC's Green Technology and Innovation Strategies：

Improvement of Manufacturing Processes
●Review high energy consumption 

manufacturing equipment and team up with 
academic institutions to develop new 
products and energy-saving manufacturing 
processes, in aim to cut down investment in 
equiment and seek new development 
opportunities

●Evaluate the feasibilities of alternative materials to 
ensure cost advantage when commondity prices rise; 
the current direction for improvement of 
manufacturing processes include developing new 
manufacturing processes for Cyclohexanone oxime 
and Caprolactam. The Cyclohexanone oxime plant 
was completed and launched into production in 2014

Development of Related Products

Development of New Products

●Recycling and purifying the byproducts to extract the reusable substances, including recycling of lye, 
separation and purification of mono acid and carboxylic acid, and recycling of the light ends

●Current projects include the development and application of functional polymer, ester derivatives, and 
specialty chemicals
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In 2014, CPDC has successfully registered 29 patents with two more patents pending. 
Over the years, CPDC has registered 130 patents in total. Innovation is the key to 
corporate growth and effective intellectual property management keeps CPDC in 
continuous advancement. CPDC was certified for the TIPS (Taiwan Intellectual Property 
Management System) in 2010 by the Industrial Development Bureau (Ministry of 
Economic Affairs), and the system has enabled effectively management of intellectual 
properties and kept CPDC's innovative energy in constant renewal and update. 

▼ R&D Expenses in the Past Five Years

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Total (',000) 277,038 519,099 200,781 177,640 196,090

▼ Statistics of Patents in the Past Decade

2.12 Product Quality and Safety

2.121 Product Quality

CPDC implemented stringent quality control procedures in the full production process 
from material sourcing, storage, and manufacturing to shipping. Product quality has 
always been our pride and the key to our high competitiveness. Therefore, over the 
years, we have successively implemented a series of quality control systems, including 
5S, TPM, TQM, HAZOP and SHAPE-UP. Currently, all CPDC's manufacturing plants 
are certified for ISO 9001 standards and all products sold to UN countries are compliant 
with the most updated REACH standards. Under CPDC's stringent quality management 
system, no violations in the quality of products or services have been reported in2014.
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▼ CPDC's Product Quality Management Operating Procedures

2.122 Product Safety Labeling

In the operations of product safety labeling, CPDC implemented hazard warning labels 
in compliance with the local laws and regulations and established the Material Safety 
Data sheet (SDS) to disclose full product safety information to our customers. In 2014, 
CPDC has not been reported for any violations relating to product safety labeling.

▼ All SDS of CPDC's Products Carry the Following Information: 

˙Business Operation Dept. reviews the supplier contracts
˙Technology Dept. drafts production plan and submits to the Production Division 

for approval
˙Procurement Dept. forwards the production plan to supplier for evaluation and 

procures raw materials as planned
˙The Management Team completes the raw material receiving, storage and 

quality testing procedures

Material Sourcing 
and Procurement

Manufacturing 
Process

Product Testing 
and Storage

Shipping

Management Audit 
and Improvement

˙QC of Production Division conducts sampling and testing based on the relevant 
procedures

˙Production operators conduct manufacturing process control based on the 
manufacturing process control checklist and the operation control records

˙If the manufacturing process is not stable or the process is out of the scope of 
control, make adequate adjustment according to the relevant procedures

˙QC of Production Division conducts product sampling and testing according to 
the testing procedures to ensure product quality

˙When a product is found to be defective, carry out isolation and abnormality 
tracking according with the procedures

˙The management team stores the products safely and ships the products 
according to the relevant procedure and contract terms

˙Survey and test drive the planned shipping route, confirm the shipping route and 
map out the full route through GPS positioning

˙The tank of the shipping track is designed in compliance with the US D0T407 
standards to prevent tumbling

˙Make sure the markings and labeling are compliant with the relevant regulations

˙Conduct regular and ad-hoc internal quality audits
˙The management calls regular meetings to review the operations of the quality 

control system and ensure the applicability, appropriateness, and effectiveness 
of the quality management system on the basis of continuous use 
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2.123 Customer Privacy and Satisfaction Survey

Customer-orientation is the core of business 
success. Guided by this principle, CPDC 
creates a win-win business with our 
customers and maximized the social values 
through business operations with integrity
Therefore, to secure customer privacy, CPDC appoints dedicated employees to manage 
the consolidation and filing work for the business information supplied by customers, 
transaction data generated during the trading process and customers' private 
information. We strive to protect and safeguard all non-public information and achieve 
full compliance with the Personal Information Protection Act. In CPDC, all access 
to customer data requires proper approval and authorization to prevent information 
leakage from any of our employees.

To keep ourselves informed of customers' opinions on product quality, delivery, after-
sale service and product image, we conduct a survey through questionnaire at the 
end of the year. This questionnaire surveys customer satisfaction rates on different 
dimensions and provides us a reference for further improvement. Targeted towards 
the feedback and areas with lower satisfaction rates, CPDC singles out the issues for 
review and follow-up improvement. In addition, CPDC has also set up an open channel 
for communication with the customers and the Procedures for Handling Customer 
Complaint and Improvement to ensure that customer feedback is fully conveyed and 
reviewed and proper actions are taken to rectify the situation.

Product 
Quality

Product 
delivery

Product 
Image

Technical 
Assistance

Industrial 
Safety and 

Environmental 
Protection 
Standards

Shipping 
Services

Employee 
Attitude and 

Service

▼ Rating Metrics in Measuring Customer Satisfaction

''

''
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According to the 2014 customer satisfaction surveys of CPDC's Toufen, Hsiaokang, 
and Dashe plants, in general, our customers are highly satisfied with the products and 
services provided by CPDC.

▼ Consolidated Results of CPDC 2013 & 2014 Product Satisfaction Survey

Product Category
2013 2014

Toufen 
Plant

Hsiaokang 
Plant

Dashe 
Plant

Toufen 
Plant

Hsiaokang 
Plant

Dashe 
Plant

Acrylonitrile - - 88.7 - - 90.1

Caprolactam 95 91.5 - 95 92.0 -

Nylon Chips 88 - - 90 - -

Ammonium sulfate 84 92.3 - 87 92.3 -

Sulfuric acid - 96 - - 96.2 -

Sodium carbonate 
solution - 84.7 - - - -

Note: The satisfaction score represents the average of scores given to the same product by different 
customers

▼ Customer Complaint Handling Procedures

1 2 3

4 5 6

˙Customer lodges a complaint to 
the Business Operation Dept

˙Headquarters sends out a 
representative to inquire into the 
problem and fills out the 
Customer Feedback Form

˙The Business Operation Dept. 
determines the cause of the 
complaint and proposes solutions 
to the customer

˙If the Customer accepts the 
proposal, the case is closed and 
filed and handed over to the 
relevant department for implemen-
tation of the proposed solution

˙The department causing the 
problem takes actions to rectify the 
problem based on the result of the 
investigation and proposed 
solution

˙Track the effectiveness of the 
actions taken to rectify the problem 
according to the Management and 
Review Operating Procedures

˙The Business Operation Dept fills 
out a Customer Complaint 
Processing Form and sends the 
form to the Production Manage-
ment Dept. for follow-up 
Processing

˙The Production Management Dept 
sends the case to the Customer 
Complait Team

˙The Production Management 
Dept. accepts the proposal and 
the Business Operation Dept 
approves the plan and responds 
to the customer with the result of 
investigation and proposed 
solution

Customer complaint 
occurs

Send personnel to 
inquire into the problems

Determine the causes and 
provide a preliminary response 

Investigate the customer complaint 
and rectify the problem Reply to the customer Track improvement 

and effectiveness 
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2.13 Supply Chain Management

CPDC is positioned in the midstream of the petrochemical industry value chain. CPDC buys the 
raw materials from the upstream suppliers and then manufactures the raw materials into the two 
major products, Acrylonitrile and Caprolactam, and nylon chips, and sells these products to the 
downstream manufacturers for production of the end petrochemical products.

CPDC's position in Taiwan's petrochemical industry supply chain is demonstrated below:

   

【Value Chain of the 

    Petrochemical Industry】

For procurement of raw materials, CPDC relies on importation for ammonia, cyclohexane and 
coal and sources the remaining materials from local suppliers through long-term contracts. To 
downstream customers, CPDC's main products include Acrylonitrile and Caprolactam. CPDC 
maintains long-term and stable relationships with the customers and signed long-term contracts 
with part of the regular customers. 

CPDC ensures that all contracts signed with the suppliers meet the basic requirements of the 
local laws and regulations and requires our suppliers to comply with local legislation for corporate 
governance, environmental, labor, as well as human rights standards. In 2014, there was no 
illegal occurrence of major violation on human rights, environmental, labor or social practices and 
regulations for our suppliers. CPDC evaluates its suppliers from the standards of supply capacity, 
prices, quality and safety and implements a strict management system which requires site visits 
and regular evaluation before and after engaging a supplier. A copy of the Contractor Safety 
Management Operating Procedures is attached to all construction and engineering contracts to 
ensure that CPDC's procurement practice for all projects meet the goals of the five criteria: quality, 
price, environment friendliness, safety and health. CPDC sets a priority to procure facilities and 
equipment certified with the green marks (energy-saving, water-saving marks) as an effort to 
promote energy-saving and water conservation. 

In the management of corporate social responsibility regarding the supply chain, CPDC takes 
the initiative to communicate with the suppliers and contractors on the problems and issues in 
industrial safety and environmental protection and supervises them to analyze the incidents, clarify 
the causes and make improvements. At the same time, CPDC audits the suppliers, contractors and 
waste disposal contractors from time to time to ensure that their operations meet the standards 
required by laws and regulations. 

Transportation safety often brings major impacts to the environment and society. In view of which, 
we implemented regular transportation safety evaluation to our suppliers of transportation services. 
The content of the evaluation covers an overview of supplier's operations, qualifications of the 

  

˙Polyacrylonitrile fibers (e.g. garment textile, acrylic yarns,  felt)
˙ABS plastic (e.g. suitcases, computer casing, mobile phone 

casing, automotive parts)
˙NBR rubber (e.g. oil and heat resistant industrial rubber 

products)
˙Acrylamide (e.g. oil displacement agent, waste water process 

agent, coagulator)
˙General texitle fiber (e.g. sports jacket, lining, stockings, 

underwear)
˙Industrial recipe: (e.g. umbrella fabric, fishing lines and nets, 

handbags, non-woven fabric, carpet)
˙Engineering plastic (e.g. automotive parts, pressure resistanct 

tubes, surfing boards and gears)

˙Benzene, 
Toluene, 
Hydrogen, natural 
gas, fuel, cabon 
monoxide, 
Propene

˙Acrylonitrile
˙Caprolactam, 

nylon chips

Upstream Raw 
Materials

Mid-stream 
Products (CPDC)

Downstream Applications
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drivers, supplier's safety policies and 
policy communication, work procedures 
and instructions, safety equipment, driver 
recruitment, training and control, as well 
as vehicle equipment, management 
and maintenance standards. After the 
evaluation, CPDC's staff analyzes the 
scores and feedback, finds the causes of 
the low scores, and notifies the suppliers 
of the resul ts .  CPDC rechecks the 
suppliers before the next transportation 
project, targeting on the areas of low 
scores. Suppl iers who fai l  to make 
adequate improvements may be subject 
to termination of contract. The table below 
shows the result of the 2014 evaluation; 
scores are presented in percentage.

Currently, the majority of the transportation 
service suppliers have issues in "Driver 
r e c r u i t m e n t ,  t r a i n i n g  a n d  c o n t r o l 
(7 suppl iers fai led to make the ful l 
score)" and "safety policy and policy 
communication (6 suppliers failed to 
make the full score)". Post-evaluation 
analysis shows that the key reason of non-
compliance in “driver recruitment, training 
and control＂ is that most drivers are not 
full-time employees on regular monthly 
salaries, which is the common practice 
in the industry. As for “safety policy and 
policy communication＂, the key reason of 
non-compliance is on suppliers' inability to 
prevent accidents. CPDC has requested 
the suppliers to carry out investigation 
and make adequate improvement in the 
preventive measures. 

At the current stage, all transportation 
service suppliers score at least 60% in 
all dimensions. In the future, CPDC is 
planning to expand the basic supply chain 
standards to include CSR-related criteria 
for environment, social and governance 
(ESG) compliance, extending CPDC's 
CSR management  system in to  the 
operations of suppliers who are deemed 
to have certain level of significance and 
influence to CPDC.
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▼ 2014 Transportation Service Supplier Safety 
Quality Evaluation- Scores by Dimension

▼ 2014 Transportation service supplier safety 
quality evaluation- results by dimension

▼ Scores of transportation safety evaluation 
2014 (presented in percentage)
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2.2 Responding to Climate Change

Due to the sensitive nature of the raw materials and manufacturing processes, managing 
the impact of climate change has become one big challenge for petrochemical industry. 
CPDC believes that potential risks will turn into opportunities if we look at the risks of 
climate change from the perspective of corporate social responsibility and make adequate 
adjustments through strategic management and response measures. In view of which, 
CPDC took the lead in the industry to set up an Energy Efficiency Taskforce in order to plan 
cross-departmental management in response to climate change challenges. 

▼ Structure of the CPDC Energy Efficiency Taskforce

General Manager

Toufen Plant

Technical 
Team

Environment 
Team

Dashe Plant

Technical 
Team

Industrial 
Safety Team

Hsiaokang Plant

Technical 
Team

Environment 
Team

Secretariate Team
（ESH Dept., Production Dept., Planning Dept.）
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2.21 Energy Efficiency Management

In response to the challenges brought by climate change as well as international advocacies 
in energy management and the requirements set by the Nation's energy-saving carbon 
reduction policies and energy related regulations, e.g. the Energy Administration Act and 
Framework for Sustainable Energy Policy, CPDC takes actions to develop highly efficient 
production models and participate in regional energy integration plans, striving to achieve the 
goals of high energy efficiency and effective GHG management and reduction. 

The Toufen, Dashe and Hsiaokang Plants are the main manufacturing sites of CPDC and 
the main categories of energy used for production include natural gas, fuel oil, steam and 
electricity. The Toufen Plant is equipped with a co-generation power plant, which generates 
electricity from burning of coal. The Hsiaokang Plant is a member of the regional energy 
integration alliance formed by the factories in the neighborhood of the industry park, and the 
steam used in production is purchased from the neighboring China Steel Corporation. The 
table below shows the statistics of energy consumption in the Toufen, Dashe and Hsiaokang 
Plants in 2014.

▼ Statistics of Energy Consumption at CPDC Plants in 2014

Item
Toufen Plant Dashe Plant Hsiaokang Plant

Volume Percentage Volume Percentage Volume Percentage
Natural Gas 

(cubic meters) 34,505,751 19.31% 19,884,917 79.87% 246,430 0.56%

Liquefied Gas 
(kg) 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 4,800 0.01%

Diesel 
(liters) 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 51,240 0.11%

Fuel Oil 
(kiloliters) 1,432 0.86% 2,688 0.01% 622 1.51%

Electricity 
(kWh) 4,606,280 0.25% 52,438,348 20.12% 133,564,800 29.04%

Steam 
(ton) 0 0.00% 0 0.00% 397,195 68.78%

Fuel Coal
 (ton) 210,457 79.58% 0 0.00% 0 0

Total
 (MJ) 6,727,202,325 100.00% 937,580,176 100.00% 1,655,195,314 100.00%

Notes:

1. Energy conversion factors: Natural gas 9,000 kcal/m3; Liquefied gas: 6,635 kcal/L; Diesel 8,400 kcal/L; 
Fuel oil: 9,600 kcal/L; Electricity: 860 kcal/KWH; Coal: 6,080 kcal/kg (Heat Content of Energy Products 
published by the Bureau of Energy updated on May 13th 2014), Steam 760.2 kcal/kg, 685 kcal/
kg (Energy Statistics filed by Toufen and Hsiaokang plants in 2014), 740 kcal/kg (Statistics of high-
pressure recorded in Dashe Plant) 

2. 1kcal=4.184×10-3MJ；Liquefied Gas1kg=1.818L

3. In 2014, Toufen Plant sold 217,704 kW of electricity and 110,648 tons of steam; Dashe Plant sold 
34,331 tons of steam
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To effectively implement CPDC's energy-saving policies, CPDC requested the three 
manufacturing plants to forward an energy-saving carbon reduction plan every year 
proposing actions for the next year, which is implemented upon approval of the Head Office. 
CPDC's Environment Safety and Health Department is responsible for making timely response 
to the changes and updates in the laws and regulations, bringing advanced energy-saving 
technology into the Company, tracking the effectiveness of energy-saving programs at each 
plant, providing technical support and facilitating experience exchange and discussions. 
CPDC's plants and the Environment Health and Safety Department have also been actively 
participating in relevant external activities as part of the actions to substantiate CPDC's 
efforts in cutting down energy consumption and GHG emissions.

In addition, to establish systematized energy management at Toufen, Dashe and Hsiaokang 
Plants, CPDC has planned to launch the certification process for the ISO 50001 energy 
management system in 2015. The three plants are expected to convene the launch meeting 
in May 2015, which will mark the commencement of systematized energy management in 
CPDC and announce CPDC's determination to make it a successful project. Launch of the 
energy management system is planned in the second quarter of 2015 and will start from 
implementation of documentation, energy and compliance review. Testing and analysis will 
be implemented in the third quarter of 2015, and external verification for certification of the 
ISO 50001 energy management system will be conducted in the fourth quarter of 2015. 

In 2014, the three CPDC plants achieved energy-saving in a combine total of 30,898 kilo-liter 
oil equivalent 5, cutting down an equivalent of 88,623 tons of carbon monoxide emission. The 
table below shows the items, measures and statistics relevant to the energy-saving programs 
implemented in Toufen, Dashe and Hsiaokang.

  

Energy Saving 
KLOE

6,021

Carbon Reduction
 t -CO2e

19,514

  

Energy Saving
KLOE

4,458

Carbon Reduction
 t -CO2e

25,038

  

Energy Saving
KLOE

20,419

Carbon Reduction
 t -CO2e

44,071

Benzene extraction tower K-3205 is added with a new 
pre-heating device (W-3211C)

Added oxygen analyzer to the HTM oil furnance to save 
consumption of natural gas

Procured heating-type absorption air dryer.

Increase the production capacity/production ratio for Tropolone 
to cut down energy consumption

Public water supply pump P-0202A/B is replaced by P-0202D/E 
to save electricity consumption

Increase RDC liquid recovery (Zone 7000)

Updated the medium to high pressure system steam trap device

Sealed Fan (SAF) update project

Upgraded vaccum operation at 45 N Zone

Upgraded E832T and E836T 3.3kv transformers at the CPL 
transformer room

Used pre-reduced state methanation catalyst to shorten the 
work time of the hydrogen shop

Indexable circulating pump flow optimizing project

Make adjustment to the steam-electric cogeneration boiler 
combustion air to enhance the steam-coal efficiency

Steam condensation water-heat integration at Zone 45

Added permanent magnent coupling to the AOGI windmill

Replace the ANU cooling water tower fan with high-efficiency 
blades

Propylene ball tank vacating and recovery project

Replace all lighting fixture to LED lights (40 LED lights)

Follow-up improvement for the items under tracking

▼ 2014 Energy-Saving Actions and Achievements at Toufen Plant
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Energy Saving 
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6,021

Carbon Reduction
 t -CO2e

19,514

  

Energy Saving
KLOE

4,458

Carbon Reduction
 t -CO2e

25,038

  

Energy Saving
KLOE

20,419

Carbon Reduction
 t -CO2e

44,071

Benzene extraction tower K-3205 is added with a new 
pre-heating device (W-3211C)

Added oxygen analyzer to the HTM oil furnance to save 
consumption of natural gas

Procured heating-type absorption air dryer.

Increase the production capacity/production ratio for Tropolone 
to cut down energy consumption

Public water supply pump P-0202A/B is replaced by P-0202D/E 
to save electricity consumption

Increase RDC liquid recovery (Zone 7000)

Updated the medium to high pressure system steam trap device

Sealed Fan (SAF) update project

Upgraded vaccum operation at 45 N Zone

Upgraded E832T and E836T 3.3kv transformers at the CPL 
transformer room

Used pre-reduced state methanation catalyst to shorten the 
work time of the hydrogen shop

Indexable circulating pump flow optimizing project

Make adjustment to the steam-electric cogeneration boiler 
combustion air to enhance the steam-coal efficiency

Steam condensation water-heat integration at Zone 45

Added permanent magnent coupling to the AOGI windmill

Replace the ANU cooling water tower fan with high-efficiency 
blades

Propylene ball tank vacating and recovery project

Replace all lighting fixture to LED lights (40 LED lights)

Follow-up improvement for the items under tracking

  

Energy Saving 
KLOE

6,021

Carbon Reduction
 t -CO2e

19,514

  

Energy Saving
KLOE

4,458

Carbon Reduction
 t -CO2e

25,038

  

Energy Saving
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20,419

Carbon Reduction
 t -CO2e

44,071

Benzene extraction tower K-3205 is added with a new 
pre-heating device (W-3211C)

Added oxygen analyzer to the HTM oil furnance to save 
consumption of natural gas

Procured heating-type absorption air dryer.

Increase the production capacity/production ratio for Tropolone 
to cut down energy consumption

Public water supply pump P-0202A/B is replaced by P-0202D/E 
to save electricity consumption

Increase RDC liquid recovery (Zone 7000)

Updated the medium to high pressure system steam trap device

Sealed Fan (SAF) update project

Upgraded vaccum operation at 45 N Zone

Upgraded E832T and E836T 3.3kv transformers at the CPL 
transformer room

Used pre-reduced state methanation catalyst to shorten the 
work time of the hydrogen shop

Indexable circulating pump flow optimizing project

Make adjustment to the steam-electric cogeneration boiler 
combustion air to enhance the steam-coal efficiency

Steam condensation water-heat integration at Zone 45

Added permanent magnent coupling to the AOGI windmill

Replace the ANU cooling water tower fan with high-efficiency 
blades

Propylene ball tank vacating and recovery project

Replace all lighting fixture to LED lights (40 LED lights)

Follow-up improvement for the items under tracking

▼ 2014 Energy-Saving Actions and Achievements at Hsiaokang Plant

▼ 2014 Energy-Saving Actions and Achievements at Dashe Plant 
(Items Verified by the Bureau of Energy)

5 According to the information published by the Bureau of Energy, per kiloliter oil equivalent approximately equals to 
4.19*107 MJ.note
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▼ Statistics of Energy-Saving in CPDC from 2010 to 2014

 

According to CPDC's statistics of energy consumption from 2010 to 2014, energy 
consumption in the Toufen and Hsiaokang Plants has been declining. Energy consumption 
for production of CPL is also on a declining trend. This shows that our efforts in improving 
energy efficiency, upgrading equipment and manufacturing processes and pursing internal 
and regional energy integration has yielded notable effects; therefore, we will continue to 
move forward along this direction. Furthermore, the statistics for the Dashe Plant shows an 
increase in energy consumption in 2014, but energy consumption for production of AN stays 
relatively stable. The increase in energy consumption was mainly due to an expansion in 
the scale of production.

▼ Statistics of Energy Consumption by Plant

Toufen
Dashe
Hsiaokang

40,000

30,000

35,000

25,000

20,000

15,000

10,000

5,000

0

Energy Saving 
(Kiloliter oil equivalent)

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

3,415 4,512 3,533 4,622 6,021

2,707 2,139 483 4,194 4,458

10,231 4,751 10,839 33,893 20,419

400,000

200,000

300,000

100,000

0
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

166,889     153,521     157,862     114,961      64,382

  39,923   46,983  48,606  45,499      47,860

188,175 180,977     159,713     186,029    178,649

 kiloliter oil equivalent

Hsiaokang
Dashe
Toufen

Notes:1. Statistics are calculated by converting the volumes of oil, electricity and natural gas to kiloliters 
of  oil equivalent. 2.Unit: kiloliter oil equivalent
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▼ Energy Consumption Per Unit of Product

Notes:

Energy consumption per unit of product is calculated from dividing total energy consumption by total 
volume of production 

In addition, statistics of energy consumption associated with the ongoing remediation project 
at the Anshun Plant from 2013 to 2014 are disclosed in the table below. 

▼ Statistics of Energy Consumption at Anshun Plant

2013 2014

Volume Percentage Volume Percentage

Diesel (liter) 36,830 6,900

Electricity 
(kWh) 992,200 1,096,742

Total (MJ) 4,864,586 4,188,846

Notes:

Energy conversion factors: diesel 8,400 kcal/L, electricity 860 kcal/KWH, 1kcal = 4.184 × 10-3MJ MJ

2.5

2

1.5

1

0.5

0
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

1.97      2.02  1.73        2.08   2.13

0.21      0.26  0.25        0.23   0.24

0.86      0.85  0.79        0.61   0.45

 Energy consum
ption 

(KLO
E / ton CPL)

Toufen
Dashe
Hsiaokang

73%

27%

Electricity
Diesel 

Electricity
Diesel 

94%

6%
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2.22 GHG Management and Reduction

To mitigate the impact of climate change, CPDC joined the greenhouse gas reduction 
program initiated by the government and set its goal for energy-saving and carbon 
reduction at 2% of total GHG emission per year. The base year for energy-saving is 
2008 and the base year for carbon reduction is 2005. CPDC's Energy-Saving Carbon-
Reduction Taskforce meets quarterly to evaluate the statistics of energy consumption, 
GHG emission and carbon reduction, as well as the effectiveness of management. 

According to the statistics of GHG inventory in the past five years, GHG emission at 
the Toufen, Dashe and Hsiaokang Plants have reached the goal of GHG reduction. 
In addition, GHG emission from production of CPL and AN has also shown trends of 
decline over the years. Please see the table below for CPDC's achievements in GHG 
reduction in 2014. 

In the future, CPDC plans to gradually expand the borders of GHG inventory to all major 
business locations, including the head office in Taipei, and launch an evaluation and 
analysis project to set an upgraded GHG reduction goal for the new stage.

▼ Statistics of GHG Emission

3,000,000

2,500,000

1,500,000

2,000,000

1,000,000

5,00,000

0
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Hsiaokang Plant Scope 2

Hsiaokang Plant Scope 1

Dashe Plant Scope 2

Dashe Plant Scope 1

Toufen Plant Scope 2

Toufen Plant Scope 1

 403,853     351,027       361,179       255,268       145,188

 852,155     876,677       685,736       593,056        367,712

   38,347       36,196         24,788         24,770         28,085

 200,756     192,722       170,785       168,145        150,549

     3,102         3,779           5,081           3,586          2,304

1,080,723  1,050,049    1,007,064      963,459      854,788

ton
(CO2e)

Notes: 
Scope 1 refers to direct emissions from the manufacturing process or facility, calculated by measurement, estimation and 
mass-energy balance. 
Scope 2 refers to indirect emissions from electricity, heat or steam purchased from external sources, calculated based on 
the payment statements of each plant. The electricity-specific emission factor is based on the statistics published by the 
government authority. GHG emission CO2 equivalent = electricity consumption per kwatt x electricity-specific emission 
factor × GWP value. (1995 IPCC WG1 2nd Assessment Report). 
In 2014, emissions (CO2e) from use of biodiesel are 0.045 tons at Toufen Plant, 0.488 tons at Dashe Plant and 2.069 tons 
at Hsiaokang Plant. The above statistics of emission before 2012 are results of external verification. Statistics of 2013 
and 2014 are results derived from the following sources. Toufen Plant: calculated based on the same model. Dashe Plant: 
results of external verification. Hsiaokang Plant: Results of 2013 from external verification and 2014 calculated based on 
the same model.
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▼ Statistics of Scope 1 GHG Emission

 Unit: Ton

Plant Scope 1 GHG 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Toufen 
Plan

CO2 728,069.78 686,359.00 613,942.13 579,847.03 547,143.04

CH4 1,426.99 2,365.02 1,690.11 1,294.06 1,349.35

N2O 35,1225.33 361,324.04 391,430.86 382,316.94 306,294.93

PFCs 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97 0.97

HFCs — — — — —

SF6 — — — — —

Dashe 
Plant

CO2 258,994.93 239,211.36 193,156.88 193,286.31 175,613.75

CH4 1,949.76 1,581.75 1,502.62 1,644.11 2,150.85

N2O 125.23 157.19 138.66 109.06 26.29

PFCs — — — — —

HFCs 668.43 668.43 728.02 732.44 732.44

SF6 43.28 43.28 46.84 78.87 88.43

Hsiaokang 
Plant

CO2 208,478.29 210,848.85 235,026.31 238,181.16 150,505.34

CH4 152.20 60.56 74.56 82.58 62.50

N2O 643,523.57 665,766.09 450,633.88 354,791.31 217,325.41

PFCs — — — — —

HFCs 1.02 1.02 1.09 1.43 1.43

SF6 — — — — —
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 ▼ Greenhouse Gas Emission Per Product Unit

▼ Carbon Reduction at Each Plant from 2010 to 2014

30,000

25,000

20,000

15,000

10,000

5,000

0
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

9,632 14,396 10,391 14,501 19,514

7,572 6,141 1,067 12,366 25,038

27,991 34,275 311,639 195,344 44,071

C
arbon R

eduction 
(C

O
2 e)

Toufen
Dashe
Hsiaokang

G
reenhouse G

as 
(ton C

O
2 e / ton C

PL)

Toufen
Dashe
Hsiaokang

12

10

8

6

4

2

0
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

11.34     11.78 10.97       10.79  10.24

 1.28      1.28  0.99        0.98   0.88

 6.15      6.84  5.47        5.86   3.57

Notes:
1. Energy consumption per unit of product is calculated from dividing total energy consumption by total 

volume of production
2. GHG emission per product unit is calculated from dividing total GHG emission by total volume of 

production
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2.3 Pollution Prevention and Management

CPDC understands that, beyond pursuit of profits, the foundation of a corporation is 
built on pollution prevention, environmental protection and sustainable development. 
Incidents of leakage will not only have serious impact on the environment; the negative 
reputation projected to the society will sway investors'confidence. In view of which, 
CPDC took the initiative to establish an environment management system (ISO 14001). 
Through this management system, we expect to meet full compliance with the standards 
set by the laws and regulations, identify the major environmental issues and implement 
effective management and response measures to counteract the identified issues. 
Currently, each of the CPDC Plants in Toufen, Dashe and Hsiaokang has set up an 
environmental management system built based on ISO 14001 standards and verified 
by an impartial third party. In addition, we have also implemented the ISO 9001 Quality 
Management System and OHSAS 18001 Occupational Safety and Health Management 
System. Through these systems, we expect to achieve optimum management covering 
all three dimensions of environment, employee safety and health and product quality. 

2.31 Waste and Water Resource Management

2.311 Waste Management

General business waste generated at CPDC's Toufen, Dashe and Hsiaokang Plants 
include lubricant, non-toxic organic solutions or solvents, general trash, organic sludge, 
waste timber mixture, waste construction/building materials, organic sludge, organic 
and non-organic sludge and waste thermal material. The different categories of wastes 
are mainly treated by recycling, incineration, landfill, heat scrub, solidification and other 
chemical, physical or biological methods. CPDC's toxic waste is mainly generated in the 
manufacturing process of acrylonitrile at the Dashe Plant, including waste liquid from 
the steam stripping process and accumulated at the bottom of the acetonitrile tower. No 
toxic waste is generated at other plants of CPDC in this year. 

Disposal of the wastes generated at the Toufen, Dashe and Hsiaokang Plants is 
mainly contracted to external service suppliers, except the waste liquids generated 
at the Dashe and Hsiaokang plants, which are treated internally through the process 
of inspissations and incineration. The permit allows internal treatment from 2019 to 
2020. CPDC ensures that all contracted disposal service suppliers meet full legal 
requirements. CPDC signs work contracts with qualified waste disposal companies and 
then establishes three-way contracts with qualified waste treatment service providers. 
We confirm that all waste transporting vehicles travel through the designated routes and 
arrive at the designated sites through the in-vehicle GPS facility. Staff of CPDC also get 
onboard of the waste transporting vehicles or follow the vehicles from time to time to 
make sure that the waste disposal process is properly and effectively managed. 
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In the recent years, CPDC initiated a plan to reduce business waste. In the fourth quarter 
of 2014, we set a goal to reduce waste by 5% every year and launched a program to 
continuously track the status of implementation based on this goal. To reduce waste, 
CPDC implemented several office practices including waste recycle and reuse, as well 
as production practices, including upgrade of production resource utilization rate and 
production rate. The table below shows the statistics of waste management in CPDC in the 
past five years.

▼ Statistics of Waste Management

2.312 Water Resource Management

Water shortage has been a long-term issue in Taiwan. Under extreme weather, it is now 
a global issue as well. Therefore, response to this risk has become an integral part of 
sustainable development for businesses worldwide. CPDC takes the risks associated with 
water shortages very seriously. We set a goal to cut down 2% of yearly water consumption 
at all CPDC's manufacturing plants in the fourth quarter of 2014. By setting up this goal, 
we expect to raise the awareness to the shortage of water resources at all CPDC plants. 
The quarterly meeting will facilitate all CPDC manufacturing plants to propose water 

Unit: Ton

General Waste

Plant Toufen Plant Dashe Plant Hsiaokang Plant

Mode(total) 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Recycling — — — 33 15 18 33 0 33 114 52 80 105 242 165

Incineration 2 0 27 21 44 174 208 226 192 111 126 138 140 47,957 15,121

Land-fill 366 602 138 234 272 405 418 507 358 482 0 304 11 0 383

Thermal 
Treatment — — — — — 0 0 2 11 100 6 28 112 294 29

Physical 
treatment — — — — — 189 352 152 68 31 200 48 305 398 91

Chemical 
treatment — — — — — — — — — — 14 — — — —

Bio-treatment — — — — — — — — — — 2,146 2,538 1,811 1,046 309

Solidification — — — — — — — — — — 47 — — — —

Hazardous Wastes

Plant Toufen Plant Dashe Plant Hsiaokang Plant

Mode(total) 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Incineration — — — — — 33,289 26,780 24,246 26,019 25,990 12 25 42 — —

Solidification — — — — — — — — — — 23 — — — —

Chemical 
treatment — — — — — — — — — — 0 0 0 0.0024 —
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conservation programs and share experiences through reports and discussions. We take 
actions to achieve effective water resource management and control the effluent pipes to 
cut down the load on the environment. 

In the use of water resources, since all three CPDC plants are located inside designated 
industrial parks managed by the Ministry of Economic Affairs, the water is centrally supplied 
by the Taiwan Water Corporation. Therefore, operations of CPDC's plants do not have 
any impact on the water quality of the local nature reserves or issues with water resource 
protection. In wastewater discharge, wastewater discharged from the above three CPDC 
manufacturing plants is conducted with full compliance with the Petrochemical Industry 
Effluent Standards. No serious leakage incidents have been reported in 2014.

▼ Statistics of Water Consumption and Effluent by Plant
Unit: Ton

Plant Category 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

Toufen 
Plant

Water 
Consumption 2,477,472 2,535,405 3,419,246 1,464,076 3,268,288

Effluent 1,110,165 1,185,670 1,019,968 1,362,363 1,891,961

Dashe 
Plant

Water 
Consumption 1,923,984 2,066,539 2,149,994 2,206,306 2,341,120 

Effluent 747,383 736,201 1,359,300 736,440 849,840 

Hsiaokang 
Plant

Water 
Consumption 3,930,674 3,646,296 3,878,434 3,049,229 1,877,432 

Effluent 2,118,820 2,105,780 2,162,370 1,849,280 1,296,900 

Notes:
1. Water used in all three plants is supplied by the Taiwan Water Corporation; no contamination to the 

environment 
2. Wastewater generated at the Toufen Plant is treated through a three-stage facility and discharged from 

outlets of the resident industrial park approved by the competent authority. The Dashe Plant discharges its 
wastewater through the central wastewater treatment plant of the Dashe Industrial Park. The Hsiaokang Plant 
discharges its wastewater through the central wastewater treatment plant of the Linhai Industrial Park 

3. The wastewater discharged by all three plants is tested to meet full compliance with the government 
standards for petrochemical industry effluent water

▼ Statistics of Water Consumption and Effluent at the Anshun Plant

Unit: Ton
Category 2013 2014

Water Consumption 28,852 25,296

Recycled wastewater 
(percentage)    550 (1.9%) 2,880 (11.4%)

Effluent 141,431 11,505

Notes:
1. Water is mainly used for dust suppression, irrigation of plants, general washing and chemical dilution in this 

plant. The water is supplied by the Taiwan Water Corporation; no contamination to the environment has been 
reported

2. Wastewater in this plant mainly comes from dredging of the seawater pond (bottom sludge), general washing 
and dehydration of sludge, which is treated through the wastewater treatment system and discharged 
into a seawater pond fully segregated from the general waters to ensure containment of the pollution. The 
remediation work has entered the second stage in 2014. Wastewater from dredging and dehydration of 
sludge decreased significantly; therefore, the overall volume of effluent decreased 

3. Water discharged from the plant as described above is tested by the minimum standards of SS below 25mg/L 
and total mercury content 0.002mg/L, which are higher than the standards of Class C water quality
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【Toufen Plant Adopted the Dongxing Wetland】

CPDC's Toufen Plant not only implemented pollution prevention management inside the 
plant, but also actively improve the environment of the local community and support the 
local environmental protection works on a long-term basis. Wastewater generated from 
the Toufen Plant is treated and tested to meet the standards before discharged into the 
Zhonggang Creek. However, Zhonggang Creek has been polluted by wastewater from 
general household use on a long-term basis from the section after Dongxing Bridge. 
The water quality has been degenerating. Especially, the section between Dongxing and 
Zhonggang Bridges is now considered medium to severe level of pollution. Dongxing 
Wetland is located approximately at 1.5 km downstream from Dongxing Bridge. This 
artificial wetland created by the Miaoli County Government is designed to treat 3,000 tons 
of household wastewater in the Toufen area daily. The wetland system is expected to filter 
the water of Zhonggang Creek and, at the same time, provide a favorable environment 
for development of a healthy ecology. It is a project targeted to provide a recreational 
facility for the community, achieve water purification and develop an ecological park for 
recreational, education and landscape purposes. Being one of the largest manufacturing 
factories in the Toufen Industrial Park, CPDC has the responsibility to guard the health 
of the environment in the community. Therefore, in 2014, CPDC adopted the Dongxing 
Wetland and allocates funds to maintain the health of the wetland. 

▼

CPDC was commended by the Miaoli 

County Government on December 8th 2014

▼

Healthy wetland environment 
attracts birds

▼

Zhonggang Creek Dongxing 
Bridge Wetland 

▼

Ducks swim leisurely in the 
pond

▼

Information signs in the 
wetland 

▼

Aerial View of Zhonggang 
Creek Dongxing Bridge 
Wetland

▼

Ecological island provides a 
good habitat for waterfowl
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2.32 Preventing Pollution

CPDC's environmental pollution prevention strategies are planned from four dimensions: 
waste reduction in the process of manufacturing, end-of-pipe treatment, control of VOCs 
and environmental monitoring. The Environmental Safety and Health Department at the 
Head Office is the highest command center, taking charge to plan adequate programs 
in response to the newest environmental issues and track the effectiveness of pollution 
prevention. Each of the CPDC plants sets up a dedicated unit as required by the relevant 
laws and regulations to implement prevention, monitoring and improvement of pollution, 
following the guidelines of the environment management system.

▼ Statistics of Air Pollution Release Volume 2014
Unit: Ton

Toufen Plant Hsiaokang Plant Dashe Plant

NOx 815.014 448.900 86.061

SOx 148.059 329.700 4.495

VOCs 430.61 253.200 24.333

TSP 5.901 112.700 28.505

Notes:

1. The above statistics are derived from the monitoring results of each individual plant, and calculation 
is made based the continuous automatic monitoring, tested release intensity and publicly announced 
coefficients

2. VOCs include hazardous air pollutant (HAP) and Flared/vented hydrocarbons. No persistent organic 
pollutants (POP) are generated in CPDC's production processes

˙Reduce pollution generated from 
the process of manufacturing 
through improving manufacturing 
processes, production efficiency, 
and the efficiency of waste 
recycling and reuse

İmprove the quality of waste and 
ensure the content of polluting 
substances are controlled under the 
low end of the standard values through 
releasing waste water into dedicated 
streams, improving the efficiency of 
the treatment facility and installing 
high efficiency treatment equipment

˙Establish a comprehensive 
environment monitoring system 
and link the system with the 
monitoring system of the industrial 
park to enable instant monitoring of 
the air quality and effluent water

˙Reduce spread of VOCs through 
sealed manufacturing processes, 
waste gas recovery, sealed 
sampling system and use of low 
leak equipment components

Waste 
reduction in 

the process of 
manufacturing    

End-of-pipe 
treatment 

Control of 
VOCs 

Environmental 
Monitoring 
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2.321 Overall Expenditure on Environmental Protection

CPDC's expenditure on environmental protection in 2014 involves mainly out-contracted 
pollutant testing, waste disposal, out-contracted research, remediation of soil and 
groundwater, air pollution prevention and improvement of manufacturing processes. The 
table below shows the expenditure in each category.

▼ Expenditure for Pollution Prevention 2014
Unit: NT$

Item
Total

Toufen Plant Dashe Plant Hsiaokang Plant

Pollutant testing- external 
laboratory 1,876,931 3,272,554 5,166,161

Waste disposal 1,963,474 5,310,849 4,320,943

Research- external organization 900,000 0 429,619

Remediation of soil and 
groundwater 135,801 5,272,966 762,610

Air pollution prevention 17,583,560 880,785 751,484

Centralized wastewater 
treatment 0 12,158,689 20,316,503

Soil and groundwater pollution 
prevention 2,650,060 1,197,188 959,536

Personnel training 52,900 0 752,264

Permit and audit 927,324 209,800 233,998

Manufacturing process 
improvement 13,295,000 164,901,000 1,588,648 

Total 39,385,050 193,203,831 35,281,766 

In the future, CPDC will continue to invest in prevention and remediation of air, water, 
soil and groundwater pollution, as well as planning green projects to improve the 
environment in the plants. Projects will include converting the main structures in the 
plants into green buildings and implementing clean production mechanisms into the 
manufacturing processes and software. We are committed to building green factories 
and minimizing the impact on the environment from our daily operations.

▼ Planned Investment for Pollution Prevention in the Next Three Years
Unit: NT$ ',000

2015 2016 2017

Total 131,806 144,987 159,485

Note:
1. The 2015 expenditure of 131,806 is a planned budget and the expenditure for the next two years is 

estimated
Data Source: 2014 CPDC Annual Report
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2.4 Progress of Remediation Project at the Anshun Plant

CPDC was requested by the Ministry of Economic Affairs to take over the site of the former 
Taiwan Alkaline Corp. Due to this takeover, the highest administrative court determined CPDC 
as a pollution perpetrator. Since then, we have set up a pollution remediation plan and invested 
tremendous resources into relevant studies and clean up works. We took on the responsibilities 
handed down from the previous owner and handed over a successful case. Now, many 
international organizations have taken this case as valuable reference. CPDC began the Anshun 
Plant soil pollution remediation work in 2009. Over the past six years, we have accumulated 
substantial success and experience.

The Anshun Plant Soil Pollution Remediation Plan was drafted to meet the requirements stipulated 
in the Soil and Groundwater Pollution Remediation Act. The Plan was forwarded to the Tainan 
City Government for evaluation and approval and executed under the supervision of Tainan City 
Bureau of Environmental Protection. CPDC's Environment Safety and Health Department at the 
Head Office is charged with the responsibility of overseeing the execution of the remediation plan 
from evaluation of the engineering technology and budget planning to progress control. A taskforce 
was formed to coordinate the administrative works of this project. We expect to revitalize the land 
and bring the local community a high-quality living environment. 

The perpetrator of Anshun Plant soil pollution was the former Taiwan Alkaline Corporation, a 
state-owned company managed by the Ministry of Economic Affairs. In 1983, Taiwan Alkaline 
Corporation was merged into the China Petrochemical Corporation (still a state-owned enterprise 
at this stage). Based on the Company Act, China Petrochemical Corporation became the surviving 
company and was bound by the Company Act to take on the responsibility of the remediation work. 
A total of NT$ 1.6 billion has been invested into the remediation project in the first stage (May 2009 
to May 2014) and the second stage is expected to extend over a period of 10 years (May 2014 to 
May 2024). The competent authority approved the project on April 14th 2015. CPDC is committed 
to fulfill its corporate social responsibility and eradicate all sources of pollution. Therefore, the 
Company is expected to plan a massive budget for the continuous remediation work. CPDC will 
continue to disclose the progress and the details of the remediation work at the Anshun Plant in 
the Annual Report. For further information, please see the 2013 CPDC Sustainability Report. 

The first stage remediation work, starting from May 2014, is planned to reduce the area of pollution 
by 71% and dioxin content by 82%. The pollution at this site is unprecedented, in the sense that 
the pollution simultaneously contains mercury and dioxin and at the same time covers both water 
and land. With the risk of creating secondary pollution in the process of remediation, this project is 
considered an extremely difficult case requiring advanced technology and operation management. 
Up to the end of December 2014, the total polluted area is reduced by 36.4%, but dioxin treatment 
has not commenced due to delays in installation of the secondary pollution prevention facility at 
the thermal treatment factory, system testing and equipment alteration. Therefore, no statistics are 
available for the progress of dioxin removal at the current stage. The competent authority is also 
aware that uncontrollable variables are inevitable in this project and therefore agrees to postpone 
the deadline of first stage remediation to December 31st 2016. 
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▼ Thermal Treatment (rotary kiln) Factory and Processes

Front treatment factory and 
control room

(material feed: 6 tons/hr)

Soil testing area
(soil volume: 3.57 ton/hr)

Wastewater treatment
(feed: 4 tons/hr)

Facility for freezing retrieval 
of liquid coarse Hg

Thermal treatment drying 
furnace and rotary kiln 

(F-1202: 180° C, dehydration) 
(F-1204: 600° C, remove 

mercury and dioxin)

High-temperature 
ceramic filter

(filter collected dust)

Secondary kiln
 (F-1401: 900° C, break 

down dioxin)

Chimney 
(comply with 

the current standards)

Process 
soil

Collect coarse 
Hg(l)

Thermal 
Treatment
Rotary Kiln

High-
temperature 
ceramic filter

Wastewater 
treatment 

factory

Condenser Freezer
Secondary 

kiln 

Qualified 
soil

Diesel DieselCooling Water Freezing Water

Chimney 

Wastewater Wastewater

From the labs to test run at the factory and from plan evaluation to factory building, CPDC 
invested tremendous resources into relevant studies, including inviting domestic and international 
scholars to discuss the technologies of pollution remediation. In November 2014, we completed 
the world's first thermal treatment factory (rotary kiln) that is capable of simultaneously treating 
mercury and dioxin in the polluted soil and controlling secondary pollution. To meet full compliance 
with the domestic laws and regulation of environmental protection, this system is currently under 
calibration and is planned to start operation in September 2015. 

In 2014, CPDC has invested a sum of NT$ 368 million into the remediation project. Specialist 
companies, including CPDC Engineering, BES Machinery, Apollo Tech and CMC Magnetic Co., 
Ltd., have been commissioned to execute the technical works in the project. This year, we expect 
to complete the thermal treatment factory and the transportation of certified non-polluted soil 
and reduction in soil pollution as required in the contract. In addition, CPDC continues to seek 
environment-friendly remediation technologies. Other than the technology of thermal treatment, we 
also brought in the wet scrubber and sand separation engineering methods for treatment of soil 
with dioxin content less that 5,000 ng/kg and mercury less than 200mg/kg to reduce use of high 
energy-consumption thermal treatment. In 2014, a total of 97,179 tons of treated soil was certified.
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▼ Wet Scrubber Method

▼ Bailing Machine ▼ Sand Separation Machine ▼ Dust Removal Machine

Filtered 
liquid

Up to Dec. 31st 2014

Soil Feed Scrubbing 
Machine

+20mm bricks 
and stones

-0.02mm 
clay balls

Stone 
Screening 
Machine

Sand Screening 
Machine /Mud Screen 

Machine Ⅰ

Scrubbing 
Reaction 

Tank

Belt-type vacuum 
filter machine

Washed 
soil

Reduced by 70%

Wash water Wash water Solution

Mud cakes 
(disqualified soil) 

10,289 tons

59,411 tons

4,897 tons
10,289 tons

45,196 tons

▼ Sand Separation Method

QA- Reprocess disqualified soil
Micro-granule diameter 20µm

Coarse 
granules ＞ 2mm

Self-tested qualified Dioxin/TCLP Self-tested Qualified

Micro-granule diameter ＞ 20µm

Authority tested qualified

Wastewater control 
standard: SS 25mg/L; 
Hg 0.002mg/L

Mud cake dehydration 
(disqualified soil)

Dredging 
Boat

General wastewater 
end-of-pipe treatment

Brick/ wood/ shells/ 
others 500 tons 

Testing area
Tested in-house 1,000 tons

Temporary storage area/ 
thermal treatment

Testing area- to be 
certified by the Bureau of 
Environmental Protection

Qualified Soil piling yard- 
Aquaculture prohibited

Brick/ wood/ shells/ 
others for other uses 

Dust Removal 
Machine

Vibration 
Screen

Bailing 
Machine

Sand Separation
Gravity 

sedimentation tank
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CPDC also cares whether the remediation work has certain impacts on the environment in 
the process. Therefore, we have simultaneously launched the Environment Monitoring Plan 
in the Plant and the surrounding area. We take samples regularly to monitor the quality of air, 
underground water, river water, noise and vibration. We are updated with the newest status of the 
environmental health, especially the concentration of gaseous mercury, which is monitored on a 
24-hour basis, and make the statistics available to the competent authority to facilitate a timely 
disclosure on the website for public browsing. 

At the same time, CPDC is also planning to turn the Anshun Plant into an environmental education 
center, sharing CPDC's experiences and technologies on pollution remediation accumulated over 
the past years and a valuable case for further study. This case will serve as a good lesson and 
valuable reference for the international and domestic experts and researchers in the industrial, 
public and academic sectors, as well as the general public.And in a further step, CPDC wishes to 
integrate this environmental education center into the nearby Taijiang National Park, as a way to 
fulfill our corporate social responsibility through revitalizing valuable land resources and the local 
economy.

【 Communication with the Community- CPDC Anshun Plant】

The CPDC Anshun Plant is still in the pollution remediation stage. The surrounding communities 
were mainly aquaculture farmers. However, widespread news report on the soil pollution at 
the Anshun Plant caused the aquaculture industry in this area to die off. During the pollution 
remediation project, CPDC made plans to recruit professionals from the local communities, in an 
effort to join the local forces in the battle against pollution. We expect to complete the remediation 
work within the scheduled timeframe and at the same time promote economic development in the 
local communities. 

We developed long-term, positive and interactive relationships with the local community offices 
and community development associations. To stay in close connection with the local communities, 
personnel involved in the remediation work attend all relevant evaluation and on-site audit 
meetings, as well as public hearings. As a member of the community, CPDC has also been 
active in the community activities, including celebrations for Chinese New Year Festival, Mother's 
Day, Father's Day, Elderly Day and get-together events for single elderly people. Despite the 
government's healthcare subsidies for the residents of the Sicao, Luer and Xiangong communities 
in the Annan District of Tainan City, CPDC transfers an additional fund of NT$ 1.5 million to the 
designated account of the Tainan City Annan District Office every year for the residents of Sicao, 
Luer and Xiangong communities. CPDC strives to create a sustainable community with the 
residents in the neighborhood of the Anshun Plant. The table below shows the statistics of CPDC's 
communication with the residents of the local communities and other stakeholders associated with 
the operations of the Anshun Plant in 2014.

Communication Frequency Actual Date
Tainan City Government Project Meeting Once/ June Jun. 23, Dec. 19

EPA On-site Audit Meeting Once/ Feb. Feb. 20, Apr. 29, Jun. 26, Sep. 5, Nov. 10 and Dec. 29

Remediation Progress Public Hearing Once/ Feb. Jan. 24, Mar. 28, May 30, Aug. 5, Oct. 8 and Nov. 21
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3.1 Human Resource Policy

Employees are one of the most important stakeholders of CPDC and we are dedicated 
to taking care of every employee by providing a safe and harmonious workplace and 
supporting their development through comprehensive welfare and career training 
programs. Through work, training and leisure activities, we bring our employees into 
solidarity and together we create a place that they are proud of working in. Joining hand-
in-hand with our employees, CPDC strives to create higher and sustainable values. 
We plan our human resource policies to meet full compliance with domestic labor 
regulations, with a goal to achieve international human rights standards. Therefore, we 
built effective management methods and procedures and establish clear systems of 
governance based on the principles of international human rights. 

3.11 Employment

CPDC's corporate governance organization (Board of Directors) is mainly composed 
of male members (100%) with an average age of 50 or older. Up to the end of 2014, 
CPDC has 1,241 employees in total; of which, 88.15% are male and 11.85% are female 
and 6 are short-term contractors or temporary workers. As for the distribution of gender, 
since the nature of CPDC's three manufacturing plants entails labor-intensive work, 
the ratio of male workers is far higher than female workers. The table below shows the 
distribution of gender by location.

▼ CPDC's Employees and Gender Distribution
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The average age of CPDC's employees is 44.6 and average years of service are 17. 
The expected retirement boom will create a gap in the human resource. We take this 
issue very seriously. Therefore, we will take this opportunity to recruit specialized talents 
and implement updated procedures to improve the Company's overall efficiency and 
corporate image. In the past five years, the number of employees aged 50 and older is 
gradually decreasing, and the generation between 30 and 50 years of age is becoming 
the main workforce in the Company. Through successor training, we are taking the 
Company on the path to sustainable development and continuous growth.Distribution 
of education is consolidated into the following statistics: the majority (60.52%) have 
undergraduate education or equivalent, 21.6% high school or less, 17.24% master's 
degree and 0.64% PhD degree.

▼ CPDC's Employees-Distribution of Age and Rank

Age Distribution of CPDC Employees
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In 2014, CPDC recruited a 
total of 198 employees, 46 
working at the Toufen Plant, 
81 at the Dashe Plant, 10 at 
the Hsiaokang Plant and 61 
at the Headquarter in Taipei. 
However, 171 employees left 
CPDC in 2014, including 40 
from the Toufen Plant, 46 from 
the Dashe Plant, 35 from the 
Hsiaokang Plant and 50 from 
the Headquarter in Taipei. The 
table below shows the statistics 
of CPDC's employee turnover 
in the past five years, including 
distribution of age and gender.

Ratio of New Employees
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3.12 Employee Benefits Policy

3.121 Salary and Performance Evaluation

CPDC treats all employees equally and respects the diversity in our Company. Regardless 
of sex, age, race, political orientation and religious believes, CPDC offers all employees 
remunerations based on their rank, position, education and experience and performance, which 
is usually 45% higher than the minimum standards required by the law. CPDC's employees are 
not discriminated against based on gender, place of origin and religious believes. Employees' 
remuneration includes basic salary and subsidies, bonuses, and other payments required 
by laws and regulations. Employees attending work regularly are paid an agreed salary on a 
monthly basis and other benefits, including bonuses on the three major holidays (Chinese New 
Year, Dragon Boat Festival and Mid-Autumn Festival) and a full attendance bonus.

CPDC evaluates the abilities and performance of employees and validates the years of service 
through performance evaluation and assessment conducted on a regular basis. Results 
of the evaluation and assessment are considered for salary adjustment and promotion. To 
establish the basis for employee evaluation and assessment, CPDC set up several operating 
procedures tailored for the new employees, employees on training, and general employees, 
including Monthly Performance Evaluation and Reward Guidelines for CPDC Manufacturing 
Plants, Employee Performance Evaluation and Reward Guidelines for CPDC Head Office, 
New Employee Training Evaluation Guidelines and the Policies and Procedures for General 
Employee Evaluation. In addition, to encourage the employees to maximize their performance, 
CPDC comments and awards outstanding employees every year according to the Outstanding 
Employee Nomination and Commendation Guidelines; prizes include overseas trips. 

3.122 Employee Benefits

Group Insurance

In addition to the basic benefits required by relevant laws and regulations, including the 
mandatory labor and health insurance, CPDC insures every employee with extra group 
insurance to provide better and more comprehensive protection. The group insurance is family-
based and covers the three major categories of protection: life, bodily injury and health. CPDC 
aims to provide our employees full security both at work and home.

Parental Leave Policy

CPDC strives to create a company where all employees have balanced work and family life; 
therefore, we offer all benefits in compliance with the Act of Gender Equality in Employment. 
All eligible employees may apply for parental leave.

Employee Stock Ownership Trust

CPDC sees every employee as a partner in the Company's development and growth. 
Therefore, it is important that our employees identify with the Company and work in solidarity, 
and we achieve this by opening the Company to our employees. All employees of CPDC are 
eligible to apply for an ESOT account after six months of employment. Once an employee 
activates his/her ESOT account, the Company deducts a certain amount of money from the 
employees'salary and deposit this amount into his/her ESOT account, along with an equivalent 
amount of contribution from CPDC, which is then used to purchase CPDC stock. After a period 
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of time as stipulated in the trust contract, the owner of the stock may request to redeem part of 
his/her trust or continue the full trust. Through the ESOT system, CPDC invites our employees 
to become the Company's long-term shareholders. We grow and share profits with our 
employees, while they work to create higher values for the better good of the society.

Employee Benefits and Retirement Benefits

CPDC set up Employee Welfare Committees at the Head Office and all manufacturing plants, 
acting as a coordinator to organize various employee activities and welfare schemes, including 
domestic and overseas trips, sports games, hiking activities, family activities and fun contests, 
and many of these events are designed for family activities. In 2014, CPDC's employee welfare 
committee funded employee welfare schemes and events in the total of NT$ 45.77 million, as 
shown in the table below. In addition, we provide our employees with a health checkup plan 
every year. Information provided through the yearly health checkup helps our employees better 
understand their own health and help us avoid inadequate work assignments. We strive to 
protect our employees' health and help them maximize their abilities at the workplace.

Item Welfare Schemesnote 1 (NT$ ',000) Activitiesnote 1 (NT$ ',000)

Head Office 4,988 631

Toufen Plant 10,636 2,372

Dashe Plant 12,711 2,575

Hsiaokang Plant 11,459 405

Total 39,794 5,983

Note:                                                                                            Data Source: 2014 CPDC Annual Report

1. The sum includes funds for special holiday cash-gifts, year-end lottery prizes, birthday cash-gifts and 
other sponsorship 

2. The sum includes funds for company trips, ball games, hiking trips and other employee activities

Hiking and Mountain Cleaning Events

CPDC's Hsiaokang Plant organizes an annual hiking and mountain cleaning activities. This 
event aims to promote healthy lifestyles, encourage employees to socialize with each other, 
and at the same time advocate conservation of nature and environment. During this event, 
CPDC's employees help to restore nature while enjoying the fresh air and beautiful scenery 
provided by the nature.

The annual CPDC Hiking and Mountain Cleaning event was launched at Guanziling 
Dadongshan from May 30th to June 1st 2014. A total of 169 employees and their families 
from CPDC Head Office, Toufen Plant, Dashe Plant and CPDC Engineering, a CPDC 
invested company, participated in this event.
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Tour of Hualien

CPDC organized an employee trip to Hualien (2-day 1-night). This was targeted as a social 
event, providing our employees a relaxing and stress-free break from work. CPDC cares for 
our employees' health and healthy employees bring higher efficiency.

CPDC employees took this relaxing trip in two sessions (June 7 to 8 and 14 to 15), covering 
the amazing sights and sounds of Taroko National Park, the mystical Baiyang Waterfall 
(Daolas Waterfall), Lintian Mountain (Morisaka), Dream Lake at Yunshanshui, and Liyu 
Lake. A total of 122 employees and their families participated in this event in two sessions 
and a general unofficial survey shows a high-degree of satisfaction for the overall food and 
board arrangements. 

For retirement benefits, CPDC set up the Retirement Fund Supervisory Committee to oversee 
the management of the retirement fund. The employee representative in the Employee 
Retirement Fund Supervisory Committee is elected by the members of the workers' union to 
ensure that employees' rights and interests are properly protected. For employees in the New 
Retirement Pension System, CPDC make contributions to the employees' retirement pension 
accounts every month in compliance with the relevant regulations. The table below gives an 
overview on CPDC's retirement pension in 2014. 

Item Amount or No. of Employees

Employee retirement pension accounts at the Bank of Taiwan NT$ 763,168,000

No. of employees retired in 2014 52

Data Source: 2014 CPDC Financial Report and Annual Report

3.123 Education, Training and Continuous Learning

CPDC cares for employees' welfare and understands that talent development is the key to 
creating higher values for the corporation. Therefore, we actively help our employees plan 
their personal career development and skills development to reinforce and continuously 
upgrade their competence. Each year we put in tremendous resources for education and 
training of our employees. CPDC offers its employees three types of training courses, including 
external courses, in-house courses and self-study courses. The content covers general work 
competence, professional skills, management and self-enhancement. Employees are arranged 
for adequate programs based on their function and seniority in the Company, and the online 
learning system is open to every employee for flexible arrangement between their work and 
training time. We offer comprehensive courses to keep our employees updated with their 
professional skills. The human resource unit at the Headquarter and each manufacturing plant 
plans the education and training courses based on their annual plan and actual needs of each 
department.
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In 2014, CPDC offered a total of 65,820 hours of training, which registered an increase 
of 8,387 hours (15%) compared to 2013. Each employee received an average of 
53.53 hours of training, which is 6.22 hours (13%) more than 2013. The content of 
the main training courses covers industrial safety, environmental protection, chemical 
engineering, operational skills, management concepts and skills and general knowledge. 

Location 
2013 2014

Total hours of 
training

Average hours 
per person

Total hours of 
training

Average hours 
per person

Head Office 6,292 33.12 8,766 43.61

Toufen Plant 13,883 38.89 19,863 54.87

Dashe Plant 22,582 77.95 24,680 78.18

Hsiaokang Plant 14,676 40.65 12,517 37.44

Total 57,433 47.31 65,820 53.53

Note:                                                                                 Data Source: 2013 and 2014 CPDC Annual Report

1. CPDC's employee training and education policy does not discriminate against gender or rank. All employees 
are treated equally in our arrangement for training programs. Due to the special nature of the petrochemical 
industry, the ratio of male and female workers is often polarized. To prevent misrepresentation in the 
statistics, comparison between genders are not presented here 

2. Due to the special nature of the petrochemical industry, CPDC's training programs are targeted to secure the 
professional competence of our employees. Therefore, comparison made in this table is based mainly on the 
location of operation, which represents that employees of all ranks at one location are required to participate 
in the same training programs
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In addition to on-the-job training, CPDC also encourages its employees to engage in 
self-learning activities. Through external training, CPDC offers its employees a variety 
of courses for career and self development. In 2014, CPDC invested a sum of NT$ 
153,448 to subsidize language and other professional courses for employees at all 
CPDC locations.

Location Subsidies 2013 (NT$) Subsidies 2014 (NT$)

Head Office 10,710 97,965

Toufen Plant 29,803 0

Dashe Plant 52,810 11,072

Hsiaokang Plant 62,818 44,411

Total 156,141 153,448
Note:                                                                                 Data Source: 2013 and 2014 CPDC Annual Report

No employees at the Toufen Plant applied for learning subsidies in 2014; therefore, the statistic shown here is "0"

Education and Training Programs

Basic Chemical Engineering Training

Considering that many of CPDC's employees have not been trained in chemical engineering, 
we launched several courses to educate our employees on the basic knowledge of the 
petrochemical industry. Through the training courses, we expect our employees to learn the 
practices in the petrochemical industry and manufacturing and equip our employees with the 
foundation knowledge for further learning of chemical engineering and the products

The lecturers for the foundation chemical engineering training course are appointed by the 
managers of each manufacturing plant and the course is held once every month

Training in Business Integrity and Ethical Conduct

This program aims to guide CPDC's employees to learn the principles of business integrity 
and the standards of ethical conducts and present CPDC's sustainable development policies 
to the stakeholders

In 2014, we organized four seminars at the Head Office and the three CPDC Plants 
respectively and a total of 300 persons participated in this seminar

In addition, to evaluate the effectiveness of on-the-job training programs and ensure 
that the employees are able to effectively use their learned knowledge and skills in their 
work, CPDC requires its employees at the manufacturing plants to obtain the required 
certificates or licenses. The training programs aim to enhance employees' work abilities 
and ensure that our employees have the required professional abilities to observe 
industrial safety and ensure consistency in product quality. For the industrial safety 
training courses required by the Occupational Safety and Health Act, CPDC implements 
retraining courses for production line operators on a regular basis.
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3.13 Employer-Employee Communication

3.131 Employee Communication Policy 

Employees are valuable assets of CPDC and only healthy and happy employees will bring high 
productivity and competitiveness to the Company. CPDC set up comprehensive communication 
policies to facilitate development of a healthy workplace in CPDC through listening, intervention, 
communication and response. CPDC's employee communication policies are further discussed in 
the section below. 

Management-Employee Meetings at the Plant and Corporate level form the formal communication 
channel between the management and employees. Although the meetings are attended by 
representatives from both sides, employees not attending the meeting can also forward their 
opinions through their representatives. The proposed issues are discussed in the meetings and 
implemented after a consensus is reached. Issues regarding personal rights or management 
system may be forwarded to the supervisors or human resource department for clarification. 
CPDC provides open channel for inquiries and grievance mechanism for the employees to guard 
their own rights. Issues regarding employee welfare and activities may be forwarded to the 
Employee Welfare Committee at the Plant or Corporate level for discussion. 

CPDC's managers and employees may also communicate through the proposal system, 
personnel interviews, different sorts of meetings, quarterly and annual employee evaluations and 
face-to-face talks when necessary. All employees are protected when communicating through the 
channels in the system described above. However, any actions taken in association with persons, 
organizations or groups outside of the Company in the name of fighting for personal rights or 
seeking solutions to certain disputes without following proper procedures or causing damages to 
the Company's operations are deemed in serious violation of the Company's policies and rules.

3.132 Channels of Communication

▼ Structure of CPDC Worker Unions

CPDC's Worker Unions act as the bridge of communication between the management and 
employees in the Company. We established a regular channel for communication through the 
workers' union. In accordance to the Labor Union Act, CPDC established four worker unions 
at each of CPDC's business and manufacturing locations, including the Taipei Headquarters 
Union, Toufen Plant, Dashe Plant and Hsiaokang Plant, who fully represent the employees of 
CPDC. Each of CPDC's unions is led by a committee formed by nine committee members and a 
Chairperson is elected among the nine committee members. The Chairperson also acts as the 
representative of the union. A board of three supervisors is elected from the members of the union 
to supervise the operations of the union.

▼ Structure of CPDC's Worker Unions

In principle, the four CPDC workers' unions operate independently. Among them, the three unions 
at the Toufen, Dashe and Hsiaokang plants formed a joint committee to exchange information 
on the general operations, legal practices, and government policies and promote positive 
relationships between the employer and employees. The representatives of the three unions take 
turns to lead the joint committee in the capacity as the Convener, who calls the committee and 
supervisor meetings for the joint committee.

Chairperson (representative of the union) Committee

Board of Supervisors

Members
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▼ CPDC's Worker Unions and Communication Structure

CPDC worker unions and representative of the management call regional and corporate-
level management-employee meetings in each quarter. Representatives of the employees and 
management take turns to chair the corporate-level meeting. Company-wide issues and issues 
regarding significant changes that may affect the employees are discussed in the management-
employee meetings. 

In 2014, CPDC held four corporate-level management-employee meetings and discussed 
issues regarding employee benefits, work conditions, performance evaluation system, as well as 
employee health and safety. Resolutions made in the meetings have been fully implemented and 
monitored for improvements in management approaches. Employees are also informed of the 
major issues through the company network and email. 

Major Issue Conclusion/Improvement

Request to increase the budget for 
work clothes and safety shoes

Budgets should be planned according to the number of employees in 
the following year and the company will give full support to the budgets

Request to implement a company-
wide salary adjustment

Salary adjustment for employees with good performance is made 
every year

Request to increase the quota of 
promotion

Under the current system, the quota of promotion is deemed 
appropriate; therefore, it remains the same at the current stage

Request to review the employee 
evaluation rating system

Currently, the existing system is still enforced, but the management 
has been requested to review the system and draft a revision plan

In 2013, workers' unions of CPDC's three plants signed a collective bargaining contract on the 
agreed work condition with their respective plants. The agreed work condition include working 
hours, off days, remuneration, and the rights and obligations of both parties. Currently, employees 
of all three plants are protected by the collective bargaining contract.

【 Employee Grievances and Other Communication Channels】

CPDC respects employees' rights to express their opinions. Therefore, in addition to constant 
communication with the workers unions, CPDC set up the Employee Grievance System to 
process employee complaints, providing another channel of communication outside of union 
operations. Once a complaint is lodged by an employee to the personnel unit at the management 
department of each plant or the headquarters office, the responsible unit makes corresponding 
response and reports the issue to the senior management. 

Other than the union and complaint procedures, CPDC opens several other channels to all 
employees and managers to facilitate management-employee communication, including 
the proposal system, personnel interviews, different sorts of meetings, quarterly employee 
evaluations and face-to-face talks when necessary. In 2014, no complaints have been lodged for 
work, labor rights and human rights issues.

Corporate Level Employer-Employee Meeting

Regional Employer-
Employee Meeting

Toufen Plant  Union

Regional Employer-
Employee Meeting

Dashe Plant Union

Joint Union Committee

Regional Employer-
Employee Meeting

Hsiaokang Plant Union 

Regional Employer-
Employee Meeting

Taipei Heaquarters 
Union
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Furthermore, the petrochemical industry changes in the blink of an eye; therefore, the 
management of CPDC has taken the opportunity of management-employee meetings or other 
suitable events to inform the employees major industrial news and disclose the responses and 
policies, as well as the problems faced by the industry and future opportunities. When major 
events hit the Company and mass layoffs are called for, the Company informs the employees 
regarding termination of labor contracts in advance in accordance with the Labor Standards Act 
and the Act for Worker Protection of Mass Redundancy. The timeframe varies from person to 
person depending on the years of service. Workers employed continuously for more three months 
but less than one year are informed 10 days in advance; for those employed for more than one 
year but less than three years, they are informed 20 days in advance; and for those that are 
employed for more than three years, they are informed 30 days in advance.

3.2 Healthy Workplace
“Zero Accidents＂ is one of the goals and promises of CPDC in our pursuit of sustainable 
development. Employee safety and health is the core value in our operations. CPDC is committed 
to guard the health and safety of its employees and stakeholders. We believe that creating a 
safe and healthy workplace, laying out high management standards and preventive measures 
and implementing substantive safety and health education will lay the foundation of sustainable 
development and create maximum production values for CPDC.

3.21 Employee Health and Safety

3.211 Employee Safety

【 Occupational Safety and Health Committee】

To maintain, improve and promote employee health and healthy workplace, CPDC set up 
an occupational safety and health management system. An Occupational Safety and Health 
Committee (hereinafter referred to as the “OSH Committee＂) was set up at the CPDC Head 
Office and each manufacturing plant. The OSH Committee is chaired by the General Manager or 
the Plant Manager and formed by a body of representatives of the employer and the employees, 
with at least1/3 of the seats represented by employees. To ensure the effectiveness of the 
management system, we implemented the TOSHMS/OHSAS18001 management system, and 
our procedures are certified by third-party organizations. CPDC General Manager drafts and 
announces the occupational safety goals every year to facilitate implementation of the key 
occupational safety policies. The OSH Committees take charge to track incidents of work-related 
injuries or illness and take actions to report the incidents in the OSH Committee Meetings and 
inform all units of CPDC. 

The three CPDC plants implemented risk identification and assessment and determined several 
risk factors in the current operations, including chemical spatter, chemical leakage and falling from 
aerial work, which are found in the operations of chemical tank truck loading/unloading, emptying 
out pipeline and filter removal/cleaning work. To minimize the risks in the above operations, we 
launched an engineering facility improvement project, installed safety devices and required our 
employees to wear personal safety gears. We have also proposed response measures to deal 
with the issues from management, including simplifying work processes, setting up operating 
procedures, implementing education and training programs (quarterly emergency response drill, 
annual work operating procedure and occupational safety courses and quarterly training on the 
use of antidotes) and enforcing strict supervision and audit. The training program aims to raise 
the awareness on the risks and ensure effective enforcement of safety measures. 
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Furthermore, we have also launched a study to identify the potential occupational risks in the 
operations based on the List of Occupational Diseases recognized by the Labor Insurance Act. 
The preliminary study identified the following risks: acrylonitrile poisoning and complications, 
work-related hearing loss, benzene or benzologue poisoning and complications and cyanate or 
cyanide poisoning and complications. To guard the health of our employees, CPDC provides 
adequate protection gears for personal guard during operations and regular health checkup and 
health tracking to monitor the physical and mental health of our employees. 

The General Manager is the highest commander of occupational safety policies. Besides, CPDC's 
management is also charged with significant roles and responsibilities in the industrial safety and 
environmental protection operations. The managers of CPDC's Toufen, Hsiaokang and Dashe 
Plants are required to make a report on industrial safety and environmental protection at the 
beginning of the monthly management meeting. The content covers the following aspects:

Item Key Point 

1
Evaluation on the applicability 
and compliance of new/revised 
regulations and improvement plan 

�◆ Report improvement plan for areas deemed non-compliant with the 
regulations and difficulties in implementation on a monthly basis 

�◆ Report the progress of improvement on non-compliant items

2
Status of improvement on areas 
founded non-compliant during 
plant audit/ESH quarterly audit 

�◆ Report the areas deemed non-compliant during audits and status of 
improvement (audit conducted by the plant, company or competent 
authority)

�◆ Ongoing improvements are continuously tracked and reported in the 
next monthly meeting

3 Incidents/fines 
�◆ Report incidents/fines occurred/imposed in the month, including 

number of cases, names of the cases, brief description, evaluation 
and improvement measures

4 Improvement on VOC

�◆ Report the monthly records on VOCs leakage of equipment 
component

�◆ Report tracking and improvement status
�◆ Report long-term VOC improvement plan and improvement progress

5 Execution and evaluation of 
emergency response drills

◆�� Report on the monthly emergency response drills and result of 
evaluation

�◆ Report on the emergency response drills planned for the next month

6 Others ◆ Report on other major ESH subjects

In addition, CPDC gives every manager an assessment on the competence in industrial safety 
related abilities when considering them for promotion. We expect them to be the trailblazers in our 
pursuit of “zero accident＂. We also deliver updated information on occupational safety or raise 
relevant issues for discussion and resolution in the Management-Employee Meetings.

3.212 Employee Health Care

Every year, CPDC offers every employee at the headquarters and the manufacturing plants 
an all-expense-paid health checkup. Their families can also enjoy health checkup at the same 
subsidized rate. For new employees, CPDC offers pre-work health checkup to gain the basic 
knowledge on their general health and physical condition, which is then taken into reference for 
job assignment. When an employee is requested to engage in special activities that are deemed 
hazardous to health, CPDC arranges the employee to undergo certain health examination and 
forward the report to the competent authority for record. For health management, each of CPDC's 
plants implements a stratified health management system to closely monitor the heath of every 
employee, so that we can track and manage employees with problematic health conditions. 
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▼ Stratified Employee Heath Management System

Class Description Management

Class 1
Employees whose health examination and tracking 
checkup results show normal or partial abnormal 
and are deemed normal by the physician

No special management needed. The 
employees continue to work in their 
assigned jobs

Class 2
Employees whose health examination results 
show abnormal on part or all items of the checkup 
and deemed abnormal by the physician, but not 
related to their work

The physician determines the severity of 
their conditions and plans their treatment 
and therapies based on the evaluation

◆ Not suitable for the current job: 
reassign job and implement tracking 
management

◆ Severely ill: Hospitalize the employee 
for treatment and implement tracking 
management after the treatment

◆ Not severely ill: Track the conditions 
through outpatient treatment and 
implement tracking management after 
the treatment

Class 3

Employees whose health examination results 
show abnormalities on part or all items of the 
health checkup and are deemed abnormal, but 
the causes are not determined to be work related 
and further assessment by a medical specialist is 
required

Class 4
Employees whose health examination results 
show abnormalities on part or all items of the 
health checkup and are deemed abnormal, and 
the causes are determined to be work related

Every CPDC plant is staffed with a full-time nurse and a dedicated office to care for the health of 
our employees. We are committed to caring for the health of our employees through providing 
comprehensive medical care services. Therefore, to ensure our employees' safety during 
work, CPDC engages specialist physicians to evaluate the work process and environment for 
identification of potential hazards on a monthly basis. The physicians also evaluate the correlation 
between workers' health and occupational hazards and make recommendations for improvement 
based on the consolidated results of the various evaluations.

▼ CPDC ESH Performance in 2014

Location Injury Rate
(IR)

Occupational 
Disease Rate 

(ODR)
Absence Rate 

(AR)
Lost Day Rate 

(LDR) Deaths

Headquarters 0 0 0.01 0 0
Toufen Plant 0 0 0.0009 0 0
Dashe Plant 0.35 0 30.25 0 1

Hsiaokang Plant 0 0 0.005 0 0

Note:

1.(IR) = (total injuries/total work hours) x 200,000
2.(ODR) = (total occupational disease/total work hours) x 200,000
3.(LDR) = total lost hours / total work hours
       ◎ Lost day refers to the time when an employee is absent from work after he became unable to work due to 

occupational injury or disease; here refers to sick leave
4.(AR) = total hours of absence/total work hours
       ◎ Absence refers to an employee who is away from work due to inability to work (not related to occupational 

injury or disease), including sick leave and general leave of absence, not including approved annual leave, 
maternity leave, paternity leave and funeral leave

5. Due to the special nature of the petrochemical industry, the ratio of male and female workers is often polarized. To 
prevent misrepresentation in the statistics, comparison between genders is not presented here
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3.22 Contractor Safety Management

Contractors are one of the key stakeholders of CPDC. To effectively implement safety 
management of the contractors, all three CPDC manufacturing plants have set up a set of 
Contractor Safety Management Operating Procedures. All contracts are attached with the 
standard Construction Guidelines and Contractor Safety Management Operating Procedures. 
All contractors are required to conduct safety management based on the above guidelines and 
procedures. 

CPDC requires all contractors to organize a coordination unit before commencement of 
construction as required by the laws to ensure the safety of joint operation. Furthermore, to 
familiarize the workers from the contractor companies with CPDC's guidelines and standards in 
environment safety, industrial safety and health, and environmental protection, all three plants 
provide industrial safety seminars and training courses for the external workers as soon as they 
enter the site. In 2014, CPDC conducted training courses for as many as 4,276 persons-times; 
among them, 2,173 persons-times were trained for the annual maintenance operations.

Plant
Persons-Times

Total
Regular Time Annual Maintenance

Toufen Plant 539 679 1,218

Dashe Plant 1,117 672 1,789

Hsiaokang Plant 447 822 1,269

Total 2,103 2,173 4,276

Unfortunately, CPDC was confronted by three industrial safety incidents associated with 
operations of contractors this year. The incidents alerted CPDC that reinforced management on 
contractors and joint operations are required in order to prevent recurrence. CPDC will reinforce 
supervision and actively implement joint operation unit, meetings, regular contacts at work, on-
site inspection and education/training. In addition, we will also review the SOP on contractor 
management regularly and evaluate the appropriateness of the contractor guidelines to ensure 
work quality and safety.

3.23 Industrial Safety Incidents and Improvement in 2014

In 2014, CPDC experienced four industrial safety incidents, which caused one death. We feel 
deeply for the misfortunate and have launched a full-scale review on our safety measures from 
the aspects of safety practices and management, in aim to minimize the chances of similar 
incidents. 

All industrial safety incidents occurred this year was associated with the storage and 
transportation units at the manufacturing plants and the main cause is chemical spatter. Three 
of the incidents were caused by contractors. We conducted an analysis after each incident and 
concluded that certain hazardous factors in the operations have not been properly identified and 
clearly regulated. The operators ignored the warning signs and misjudged the severity of the 
consequences and therefore failed to follow the proper operating procedures. In view of which, 
we launched projects to reinforce material storage and transportation safety management, 
management of contractor/joint operations and hazard identification. 

In addition to in-depth review and improvement on the hardware, equipment and system, we 
have also launched a full-scale evaluation on the company-wide industrial safety policies. From 
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the lessons learned in the accidents, we launched projects to improve the overall industrial 
safety and health management systems from four aspects: raise awareness to hazards, reinforce 
management of contractor operations, implement safety maintenance on underground pipelines 
and reinforce transportation safety management. Please see the diagram below for details.

To build an effective and sustainable industrial safety system from improving the current system, 
CPDC conducts quarter and annual maintenance audits. The routine items and items highlighted 
for improvement are audited and tracked regularly. Please see the table below for detailed 
information.

 Targeting on the four industrial safety incidents occurred this year, we faithfully recorded the 
details, reviewed the causes and made full disclosure on the details to facilitate follow-up 
improvement. Please see the table below for details on the incidents.

Raise
Awareness
on Hazards

Reinforce 
Underground 
Pipeline 
Maintenance

Reinforce
Management
of Contractor

Operations

Reinforce 
Transportation 
Safety 
Management

˙Reinforce sensitivity to risks: implement training to first and second 
level managers and continue the monthly regional safety meetings

˙Review the content of hazard identification and risk assessment 
targeting on the key areas (e.g. contractor and non-routine 
operations)

˙Review the effectiveness and feasibility of the SOPs
    targeting on hazard prevention
˙Implement continuous safety monitoring and 
    reinforce spot checking on the contractors and 
    out-contracted operations

                        ˙Strictly implement transportation service  
                                        supplier audit
                    ˙Review and implement SOP for filling operations 
                           (taking night operations and on-site inspection into 
                        consideration)
           ˙Review and improve the environment and equipment of 

the filling area (emission and lighting)
˙Plan short-term/temporary filling operations
˙Operations of transportation service supplier joint operation 

agreement, standards, organization and meetings 

˙Strictly enforce supervision
˙Strictly implement joint operation unit, meetings, 
     work contact, on-site inspection and education/
     training
˙Review SOPs relating to contractor management
˙Consider requesting suppliers to provide work guidelines to ensure 

operation safety and quality

˙Set up real-time monitoring information platform
˙Test pipeline pressure, close potential and cathodic protection
˙Establish and confirm SOP for the above on-site check, testing and 

maintenance operations
             ˙SOP for emergency response (procedures, drills and 
                        joint drills)

  

Quarterly Audit

˙Recheck the areas listed for improve-
ment and progress

˙Concentration of VOCs emitted from 
equipment components

˙Compliance

˙Records taken by the environment 
monitoring device

˙Records of emergency response drills 
and training

˙SOP/WI Review

˙Contractor management

˙Work environment

˙Others

Annual Maintenance Audit

˙Minutes of contractor joint operation 
unit and safety meetings

˙Safety seminars and hazard notifica-
tion to contractors

˙Implementation of work permits

˙Scalfold building operations

˙Electric equipment safety

˙Safety of forklift and crane operations

˙Aerial operations

˙Operations in restrictive spaces

˙VOCs

˙Work environment

˙Others
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Incident Description Improvement

1
�

Dashe Plant Storage 
and Transportation 
Area: A worker was 
poisoned by chemical 
spatter during the 
acrylonitrile ISO tank 
filling operation and 
died from the incident

The employee 
working at the Dashe 
Plant Storage and 
Transportation Station 
did not follow the SOP 
when operating the 
exhaust valve on filling 
station and caused 
spatter of acrylonitrile 
gas and liquid

�◆ ISO Tank filling operations will be permanently closed at Dashe Plant
�◆ For improvement measures for other tank filling operations, please see 

Incident 3

2

Dashe Storage 
and Transportation 
Area: A forklift was 
moving a 53 gallon 
barrel, the barrel 
broke and spatter of 
acrylonitrile injured 
one person, who 
was sent to hospital 
for medical attention 
and discharged after 
observation

An employee of 
contractor used forklift 
to move a 53-gallon 
barrel of acrylonitrile 
at the Storage and 
Transportation Station 
of Dashe Plant. Due to 
negligence, the barrel 
fell and hit the clamp of 
the forklift. The barrel 
ruptured and caused 
spatter of acrylonitrile 
gas and liquid

�◆ Operation of 53 -gallon acrylonitrile barrel was permanently closed on 
September 1st 2014 

�◆ Recycled old barrels are replaced by one-time barrels 
�◆ The drop between the platform and ground is improved 
�◆ The forklifts are installed with buffering pads to prevent the sharp forks 

from piercing the barrels
�◆ Add face shield and safety 
    glasses to the protection 
    gears for the forklift operators

3

Dashe Storage and 
Transportation Area: A 
person was injured by 
spatter of acrylonitrile 
when recycling the 
condensation liquid 
from acrylonitrile tank 
trucks. The person 
was sent to hospital 
for medical attention 
and discharged after 
observation

An employee of 
contractor was 
recycling the 
condensation liquid 
from the acrylonitrile 
tank trucks and 
caused spatter of 
acrylonitrile due to 
negligence

◆ The gas is now recycled directly into the storage tanks. The process is 
simplified to prevent recurrence of similar incidents 

�◆The tanks are now filled from the bottom the truck through a dry connector 
�◆ Additional monitoring equipment is added 
�◆ Personal protection is upgraded 
�◆ The acrylonitrile filling operation, originally conducted at the Storage and 

Transportation Station, is now moved into the Dashe Plant for reinforced 
management 

�◆ Revised the Guide for Acrylonitrile Tank Truck Filling and Weight Bridge 
Operations and Procedures for Product Transportation and Shipping 

�◆ The driver is required to go through an industrial safety class, safety 
reminder session and blood pressure monitoring and sign to confirm 
completion of the process when coming in the plant every morning 

�◆Revised the "Acrylonitrile Filling Checklist" and require strict implementation 
of item-by-item check; the shift supervisor or day shift personnel is required 
to check once in the morning and afternoon respectively

4

Hsiaokang Plant 
Phenols Unloading 
Station: An employee 
of contractor was 
injured by spatter of 
phenols; the person 
was sent to hospital for 
medical attention and 
diagnosed for chemical 
burns

An employee of 
contractor was cleaning 
the stop valve. The 
stop valve of the 
phenol pipeline was not 
properly insulated and 
crystallized phenols 
deposit in part of the 
pipeline. When the 
worker attempted to 
clean the stop valve, 
dissolved phenol liquid 
spattered from the gaps 
of the pipeline

�◆ Set up the Guide for Phenol Pipeline Clearing Operations. The 
procedure of washing the pipeline with hot water before conducting 
maintenance work was added and training was completed 

�◆ Repair the insulation of the exit valve 
�◆ Conducted a full-scale hazard identification and risk assessment for the 

pipeline emptying and maintenance operations 
�◆ Define an area for phenol unloading operations and set clear guidelines 

on the protection measures for personnel entering this area

由
槽
車
底
部
灌
裝

並
採
用
乾
式
接
頭

丙
烯
腈
工
場

灌
裝
台
設
施

Acrylonitrile Filling Station

Filling from bottom of 
truck with dry connector

Filling pipe connected with a dry connector; when 
the pipe is removed, the dry connector is sealed 
immediately to prevent dripping of Acrylonitrile

Workers are 
required to 
wear a mask 
for personal 
protection 
when installing 
and removing 
pipelines

由
槽
車
底
部
灌
裝

並
採
用
乾
式
接
頭

丙
烯
腈
工
場

灌
裝
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施

灌裝台液管銜接處，以乾式接頭設置，
拆除液管時，乾式接頭立即閉鎖，丙烯

腈無滴漏現象。

設置呼吸系
統，並規定
拆、裝管線
時須使用輸
氣管頭罩，
個人防護具
裝備圖
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3.3 Social Participation

CPDC's social participation strategy focuses on two aspects, community care and 
education. We advocate community engagement and take actions to fulfill our corporate 
social responsibility through sponsorship for cultural activities, environmental and 
public welfare events, community care, education and culture activities on campus and 
continuous stakeholder engagement.

3.31 Community Engagement and Care

3.311 Community Environment Quality Monitoring

CPDC implemented regular environment quality monitoring procedures at CPDC's three 
plants in Toufen, Hsiaokang and Dashe to ensure that environmental safety and health 
practices are effectively incorporated into the daily production activities. CPDC discloses 
the monitoring results to the local residents and makes the information available for 
public inquiry, which becomes an important method of communication between CPDC 
and the communities. 

The three CPDC plants are located in the different regions of Taiwan and subjected 
to different environmental issues. Therefore, the monitoring plans vary from plant to 
plant in terms of the content, locations and frequency. The table below provides further 
information on the monitored items and results. 

Item Monitoring Results
Fixed pollutant 

exhaust pipelines
All pipelines are in compliance with regulations and standards; no abnormalities have 
been reported

Air quality in the 
monitored area

Air quality statistics read at the Toufen and Dashe plants are in compliance with the 
regulatory standards; no abnormality has been reported 
In the surrounding areas of Hsiaokang Plant, the values of PM2.5 read from the 
upwind and downwind monitoring stations were slightly higher than the standard air 
quality values, except the fourth quarter of 2014. A comparison made to the statistics 
from air quality monitoring stations of the Environmental Protection Administration also 
showed high PM2.5 marks. Therefore, this pollution is deemed as an issue of collective 
regional contribution. Values taken in the remaining three quarters met the regulatory 
standards; no abnormality was reported

Noise and 
vibration

All pipelines are in compliance with regulations and standards; no abnormalities have 
been reported

Water quality Water quality at the Dashe and Hsiaokang Plants are monitored by the industrial parks 
and all results met the regulatory standards; no abnormality has been reported

Effluent Effluent statistics read at the Toufen Plant are in compliance with the regulatory 
standards; no abnormality has been reported

Underground 
water quality

All readings of statistics are in compliance with regulations and standards; no 
abnormality has been reported

  

CPDC Social 
Responsibility

Social Care

Communicating with 
Community Residents

Environmental Protection
/ Social Care Events

Sponsoring and organizing 
cultural activities

Promotion and sharing 
through campus education 

and cultural activities

Education and Culture
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3.312 Community Care Activities

CPDC contributes to community development through allocating a budget for community 
service every year and actively participating in community activities, including the 
Head Office and manufacturing plants in their respective locations. In addition, CPDC 
takes the initiative to sponsor local sports games and festivities, the annual Elderly 
Day activities and local arts and culture events. Through sponsorships and community 
events, we actively integrate ourselves into the communities, striving to grow and 
flourish with the residents. We actively establish positive relationships with the residents 
and the public seeking consensus in the community and work together to resolve issues 
in their lives, the environment and the society.

【Community Gateball Tournament】

To advocate active lifestyle, CPDC Toufen Plant organized a community gateball 
tournament, invited CPDC's employees and community residents to join in this fun 
event. This event aimed to promote health and active lifestyle to the community 
residents and integrate CPDC into the community as an active member with positive 
contribution.

Number of Participants and Expenditures in the Past Four Years

Year 2011 2012 2013 2014

No. of Teams 42 35 36 35

Number of Participants 258 216 222 220

Expenditure (NT$) 100,000 100,000 80,000 78,000

【Send Warmth in Winter】

CPDC Toufen Plant teamed up with Miaoli Concord Charity Foundation and the local 
township office to organize the Send Warmth in Winter Program. The Program services 
disadvantages families in Toufen, Zhunan, Zhaoqiao and Houlong Townships of Miaoli 
County. Representatives from CPDC and Concord Charity Foundation delivered year-
end gifts in the form of cash and everyday needs to the disadvantaged families and 
hosted shows and performances to entertain the elderly residents. This heart-warming 
event connects CPDC with the local communities and brings the disadvantaged families 
warmth in the holidays.

Statistics of the Send Warmth in Winter Campaign by Year

Year 2011 2012 2013 2014

   Date * 1/8 1/19 1/11 1/11

Area Zhaoqiao Township Houlong Township Toufen Township Toufen Township

Assisted households 117 250 300 360

Note: 
The "year" here refers to fiscal year. The actual "Send Warmth" day occurs in January of the next year (e.g. 
January 2012 to Zhaoqiao Townships, January 2013 to Houlong Township, and January 2014 to Toufen Township)
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【Elderly Day Activities】

To establish good relationships with the local communities, we plan the Elderly Day 
activities in the annual Cogeneration Community Care Agreement. The plan services the 
elderly 80 years and older living in the neighboring of Luzhu, Dongzhuang, Tianliao, Minzu, 
Minquan and Minsheng communities.Representatives from CPDC Toufen Plant joined the 
Township offices to visit and deliver gifts to the elderly in the communities.

Statistics for the Past Four Years

Year 2011 2012 2013 2014
No. of Gifts Delivered 561 573 586 360

【Hsiaokang Plant Community Care Activities】

CPDC Hsiaokang Plant is committed to fulfill its corporate social responsibility. In addition 
to sponsoring the maintenance program of the Kaohsiung Social Education Park, CPDC 
allocates a budget every year for community service and actively participates in activities 
organized by the communities, schools, local residents and city councilors. CPDC 
maintains positive relationships with the communities. In 2014, the Company participated 
in a total 146 events and sponsored nearly NT$ 700,000.

【General and Environmental Volunteers Community Development Seminars】

After the Kaohsiung gas explosion incident, the government and NGOs threw in tremendous 
resources and manpower to help the communities. A large portion of the disaster-stricken area 
has recovered in the shortest time possible, but a small area is still struggling to recover. In 
view of which, CPDC Dashe Plant launched a seminar to reinforce the volunteers' knowledge in 
community development and management. Through learning the unique characteristics of other 
communities, the volunteers of the Dashe area gain in-depth knowledge for further development of 
their own communities. 

CPDC's community activities aim to instill the concept of environmental protection in the mind of 
the participants and encourage residents of all ages to get involved in the development of their 
own community. This is CPDC's strategy for laying a solid foundation for future environmental work 
and engaging community residents in the process of community development. 

Community Development Association ecology 
conservation learning tour

Community Development Association volunteer 
seminar
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3.32 Communication Channels for the Community

CPDC's three manufacturing plants in Toufen, Dashe and Hsiaokang are located in the 
designated industrial parks. Our ultimate goal is to become an integrated part of the communities. 
Being accepted and supported by the local residents and competent authority are cucial for us 
to operate harmoniously and sustainably. CPDC implemented different modes of communication 
at the different plants, tailored to the different customs, traits and issues concerning the local 
community and residents. Our ultimate goal of effective communication is to build ideal homes 
with the community residents. 

To achieve this, CPDC implemented the Safety, Health and Environment Management 
Consultation and Communication Procedures. These procedures guide the representatives of the 
plants to carry out dialogues with the different groups of external stakeholders and convey how 
CPDC values and manages industrial safety and environmental protection. 

At the same time, we set up a hotline to facilitate instant communication on the issues of 
industrial safety and environmental impact. The hotline is open to the community residents 
and external groups for instant responses and inquiries. When a complaint made in person or 
through a phone call is received at one of our plants, the responsible staff launches the standard 
operating procedures (SOP) designed for different events and records the details of the process 
in the External Communication Record Sheet, which is then sent to the Plant Manager for review 
and forwarded to the General Administration Office for filing. When rectification actions are 
required, the responsible unit carries out rectification work and the General Administration Office 
keeps track of the progress. The diagram below summarizes the procedures.

▼ CPDC's Procedures for Handling Complaints from the Local Residents

In addition to calling CPDC for the complaints, the community residents may also raise their 
cases through the local mediation committee. CPDC makes the effort to coordinate with all 
necessary investigations and mediation meetings. In the past year, CPDC has maintained 
positive and interactive relationships with the local communities; therefore, no complaints have 
been received by any of the plants during 2014. 

Every year, we organize and participate, in community activities to communicate with the 
participants regarding our efforts and directions in industrial safety and environmental 
management through clearly illustrated easy-to-understand posters, brochures and fliers. Beyond 
the efforts to establish positive and interactive relationships with the local residents, our social 
events convey how CPDC plans and invests in industrial safety measures to ensure that the 
local residents have a safe and high quality living environment. CPDC establishes relationships 
and communication channels with the local community leaders, organization representatives and 
residents through active participation in the local temple fairs, social clubs and social events. 

  

˙The Staff received a 
complaint from the local 
residents made in 
person or through a 
phone call and records 
the main issues of the 
complaint and revelvant 
contact information

˙Notify the Production 
Team of the complaint 
and confirm whether the 
raised issues are true. 
Carry out field 
investigation if 
necessary

Complaint 
received

Confirm whether
the raised issues 
are true

Handle and 
control the pollution

Record, 
review and improve

˙If the pollution complaint 
is true, the Production 
Team carries out 
rectification works 
immediately

˙Forward the result of 
rectification to the party 
concerned and record 
the details in the 
External Communication 
Record Sheet. Carry out 
review on the issues 
and rectification work  
after the event to 
prevent recurrence
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3.33 Environmental Protection and Social Welfare

CPDC Head Office and manufacturing plants takes initiative to organize social welfare 
activities in coordination with the Company's corporate social responsibility strategies.

Send Love to the Rural Areas

The Taipei Head Office continued the “Send Love to the Rural Areas＂ program in 2014, extending 
a helping hand to the children in the rural areas. This program targets on the low-income families not 
receiving substantial help or long-term sponsorships from other organizations. Our plan was to send 
the shareholder meeting gifts to the families who have such needs. In 2014, CPDC has delivered gifts 
to Xiaolin and Jiaxian Elementary School in January, Meiyuan Elementary School in April, Guanghua 
and Sanguang Elementary School in July and Donghe and Penglai Elementary School in November. 

   

Sponsoring the Maintenance Work for the Hsiaokang District Social Education Park

Kaohsiung City Government initiated the Air Purification Zone Adoption Plan, calling enterprises and 
local communities to sponsor and care for the nine green zones designed to purify the city's air. After 
careful evaluation and communication with the authorities, CPDC launched the Kaohsiung City Social 
Education Center Sponsorship Program in 2014, sponsoring the expenses for the maintenance work. 
The maintenance work covers the area from the east camping site and BBQ area to the skating range 
and landscape pool.

Kaohsiung City Social Education Center provides the citizens a high-quality recreational facility. 
CPDC's work in maintaining the greenery and landscape was rated top quality in the air quality 
evaluation campaign launched by the Kaohsiung City Bureau of Environmental Protection. This 
program provides CPDC an opportunity to fulfill its corporate social responsibility and create a positive 
corporate image.

3.34 Education

Industrial-academic cooperation and education is one of the key aspects in CPDC's 
corporate social responsibility strategy. CPDC believes that, by demonstrating essence 
and significance of the petrochemical industry through education and letting the students 
to know the operations and missions of the company, we can attract more talents to come 
into the petrochemical industry with priority choice given to CPDC. 

CPDC was invited to participate in the NTU Chemical Lecture Series- the Nineth Summer Science Camp

The NTU Department of Chemical Engineering invited CPDC to participate in the 2014 (9th) NTU 
Chemical Engineering Summer Science Camp, as CPDC is deemed a leader in the petrochemical 
industry with brilliant performance. Manager of CPDC Toufen Plant, Mr. Chen Chi-Tsung, was invited 
to give a special-topic lecture. CPDC was honored by the invitation to participate in this year's science 
camp and give full support to the cause. We identify with the long-term effort and ideal of NTU 
Department of Chemical Engineering to promote education in chemical science.
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Applications of petrochemical products are inseparable to everyday living. The petrochemical industry 
is a foundation industry that supports a nation's economic development and contributes substantially 
to the better good of the people and society. Through this lecture, CPDC expects to open a new world 
and opportunities to the summer science camp participants from high schools nationwide and bring the 
NTU students in chemical engineering an in-depth view and knowledge of the petrochemical industry.

  

College students visiting CPDC plant (Toufen Plant- NTU Department of Chemical Engineering) 

Through student visits and interactive activities, CPDC expects to open career opportunities to the 
students and inspire them to seek further knowledge in chemical engineering. We also expect the 
students to gain an insight on the work environment they are entering in the near future. We provide 
an opportunity for the students to explore the actual operations in the workshops and an overview 
on the practices of the knowledge they learn in school with a goal to shorten the gap between the 
academic and industrial sectors. 

In January 2014, a team of 35 students from NTU Department of Chemical Engineering visited 
CPDC Toufen Plant. Through plant visits, we aim to take students of chemical engineering from the 
knowledge in the books into actual operation in the manufacturing plants, as well as recruiting talents 
from the potential candidates. 

   

CPDC teamed up with National Kaohsiung Marine University to promote industrial pollution prevention courses

In view of CPDC's long-term achievements in water-soil conservation, environmental protection and 
pollution remediation, National Kaohsiung Marine University (NKMU) invited CPDC to join the program 
of professional electives and inter-disciplinary program. CPDC was invited to share the Company's 
success experiences in water-soil remediation and environmental protection work and convey the 
significance of environment and Earth protection through case studies. 

We advocate integration of education and practice and expect that the mutually-beneficial industrial-
academic cooperation system will shorten the learning time for the students when they enter the 
industry. Our program targets to optimize the quality of education, incubate talents for the industry and 
build students' competitiveness in the job market.

CPDC representatives in photo with the student of 
NTU Chemical Engineering and participants of the 
9th Science Camp

Students from NTU Chemical Engineering interacting 
with CPDC representative during a visit

Students in the Science Camp asking questions 
enthusiastically

Representative of CPDC taking students on a tour 
and sharing experiences
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GRI G4 Index
Note: All indices disclosed in this report are verified by an external organization; please see the declaration in 
the appendix for further details. There are no omissions in the indices in Specific Standard Disclosure.

Profile 
disclosure Description Cross-reference

General Standard Disclosures
Strategy and analysis

G4-1 Statement from the most senior decision-maker of the organization Message from the Chairman, Message from 
General Manager

G4-2 Description of key impacts, risks, and opportunities 1.32 Sustainable Development Risks and 
Opportunities

Organizational profile
G4-3 Name of the organization 1.1 Company Overview
G4-4 Primary brands, products, and services 1.1 Company Overview
G4-5 Location of organization’s headquarters 1.1 Company Overview
G4-6 Number of countries where the organization operates, and names of countries 1.1 Company Overview
G4-7 Nature of ownership and legal form 1.1 Company Overview
G4-8 Markets served 1.1 Company Overview
G4-9 Scale of the reporting organization 1.1 Company Overview

G4-10 Employment 3.11 Employment status
G4-11 Percentage of employees covered by collective bargaining agreements 3.13 Employer-Employee Communication
G4-12 Describe the organization’s supply chain 2.13 Supply Chain Management

G4-13 Significant changes during the reporting period  1.13 Major Investment and Development 
Projects

G4-14 Whether and how the precautionary approach or principle is addressed by the organization 1.3 Risk Management

G4-15 List of externally developed economic, environmental, and social charters, principles, or 
other initiatives to which the organization subscribes or endorses 1.231 Participation in External Organizations

G4-16 List memberships of associations and national or international advocacy organizations 1.231 Participation in External Organizations
Identified material aspects and boundaries

G4-17 List all entities included in the organization’s consolidated financial statements or 
equivalent documents CPDC Affiliate Businesses

G4-18 Process for defining report content and the Aspect Boundaries Materiality Analysis
G4-19 List all the material Aspects identified Materiality Analysis
G4-20 For each material Aspect, report the Aspect Boundary within the organization Responses to the Material Issues
G4-21 For each material Aspect, report the Aspect Boundary outside the organization Responses to the Material Issues

G4-22 Explanation of the effect of any re-statements
*Only information of financial performance 
involves restatement; please see 1.122 
Financial Performance

G4-23 Significant changes from previous reporting periods in the Scope and Aspect Boundaries Reporting Borders and Period
Stakeholder engagement
G4-24 List of stakeholder groups engaged by the organization Communication with stakeholders
G4-25 Basis for identification and selection of stakeholders with whom to engage Communication with stakeholders

G4-26 Approaches to stakeholder engagement, including frequency of engagement by type and 
by stakeholder group Communication with stakeholders

G4-27 Key topics and concerns that have been raised through stakeholder engagement, and 
how the organization has responded to those key topics and concerns Communication with stakeholders

Report Profile
G4-28 Reporting period About this Report
G4-29 Date of most recent previous report About this Report
G4-30 Reporting cycle About this Report
G4-31 Contact point for questions regarding the report or its contents About this Report
G4-32 Table identifying the location of the Standard Disclosures in the report About this Report
G4-33 Policy and current practice with regard to seeking external assurance for the report About this Report
Governance
G4-34 Governance structure of the organization 1.2 Corporate Governance
Ethics and Integrity

G4-56
Internally developed statements of mission or values, codes of conduct, and principles 
relevant to economic, environmental, and social performance and the status of their 
implementation

1.23 Business Integrity
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Specific Standard Disclosures
Economy
Economic performance

DMA Management Approach 1.12 Business Strategies and Performance
EC1 Direct economic value generated and distributed 1.12 Business Strategies and Performance

EC2 Financial implications and other risks and opportunities for the organization’s activities due to 
climate change

1.32 Sustainable Development Risks and 
Opportunities

EC3 Coverage of the organization’s defined-benefit plan obligations 3.122 Employee Benefits

EC4 Significant financial assistance received from government * CPDC did not receive significant financial 
assistance from the government

Market presence
DMA Management Approach 3.1 Human resource policy

EC5 Ratios of standard entry level wage by gender compared to local minimum wage at significant 
locations of operation 3.121 Salary and Performance Evaluation 

EC6 Procedures for local hiring and proportion of senior management hired from the local 
community at significant locations of operation * All CPDC executives are citizens of R.O.C.

Indirect economic impacts

DMA Management Approach
2.4 Progress of Remediation Project at the 
Anshun Plant
3.3 Community Involvement

EC8 Significant indirect economic impacts, including the extent of impacts
1.122 Financial Performance
2.4 Progress of Remediation Project at the 
Anshun Plant
3.3 Community Involvement

Environment
Energy

DMA Management Approach 2.2 Response and Management of Climate 
Change

EN3 Energy consumption within the organization 2.21 Energy Efficiency Management
EN5 Energy intensity 2.21 Energy Efficiency Management
EN6 Reduction of energy consumption 2.21 Energy Efficiency Management
OG2 The amount of investment in renewable energy *CPDC does not use regenerative energy at this 

momentOG3 Total renewable energy from green energy material
Water

DMA Management Approach 2.312 Water Resource Management
EN8 Total water withdrawal by source 2.312 Water Resource Management
EN9 Water sources significantly affected by withdrawal of water 2.312 Water Resource Management
Emissions

DMA Management Approach
2.2 Response and Management of Climate 
Change
2.3 Pollution Prevention and Management

EN15 Direct greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Scope 1) 2.22 GHG Management and Reduction
EN16 Indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Scope 2) 2.22 GHG Management and Reduction
EN18 Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions intensity 2.22 GHG Management and Reduction
EN19 Emissions of ozone-depleting substances (ODS) 2.21 Energy Efficiency Management
EN21 NOx, SOx, and other significant air emissions 2.32 Pollution Prevention
Effluents and Waste

DMA Management Approach 2.312 Water Resource Management
2.311 Waste Management

EN22 Total water discharge by quality and destination 2.312 Water Resource Management
EN23 Total weight of waste by type and disposal method 2.311 Waste Management

EN24 Total number and volume of significant spills 2.312 Water Resource Management
2.311 Waste Management

EN26 Identity, size, protected status, and biodiversity value of water bodies and related habitats 
significantly affected by the organization’s discharges of water and runoff 2.312 Water Resource Management

OG6 Burning and fugitive emissions of hydrocarbons 2.32 Pollution Prevention
Compliance

DMA Management Approach 1.24 Compliance

EN29 Monetary value of significant fines and total number of non-monetary sanctions for non-
compliance with environmental laws and regulations 1.241 Causes of Fines and Improve
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Overall

DMA Management Approach 2.321 Overall Expenditure on Environmental 
Protection

EN31 Total environmental protection expenditures and investments by type 2.321 Overall Expenditure on Environmental 
Protection

Supplier environmental assessment
DMA Management Approach 2.13 Supply Chain Management

EN33 Significant actual and potential negative environmental impacts in the supply chain and 
actions taken 2.13 Supply Chain Managemen

Environmental grievance mechanisms

DMA Management Approach
2.4 Progress of Remediation Project at the 
Anshun Plant
3.32 Communication Channels for the Community

EN34 Number of grievances about environmental impacts filed, addressed, and resolved through 
formal grievance mechanisms

2.4 Progress of Remediation Project at the 
Anshun Plant
3.32 Communication Channels for the Community

Labor practices and decent work
Employment

DMA Management Approach 3.1 Human resource policy
LA1 Total workforce by employment type, employment contract and region 3.11 Employees

LA2 Benefits provided to full-time employees that are not provided to temporary or part-time 
employees, by significant locations of operation 3.12 Employee Benefits Policy

Labor/Management Relations
DMA Management Approach 3.131 Staff communication policy

LA4 Minimum notice periods regarding operational changes, including whether these are specified 
in collective agreements 3.132 Channel of Communication

Occupational Health and Safety
DMA Management Approach 3.211 Employee Safety

LA5 Percentage of total workforce represented in formal joint management–worker health and 
safety committees that help monitor and advise on occupational health and safety programs 3.211 Employee Safety

LA6 Type of injury and rates of injury, occupational diseases, lost days, and absenteeism, and 
total number of work-related fatalities, by region and by gender 3.211 Employees' occupational safety

LA7 Workers with high incidence or high risk of diseases related to their occupation 3.211 Employees' occupational safety
LA8 Health and safety topics covered in formal agreements with trade unions 3.131 Employee Communicating Policy
Training and education

DMA Management Approach 3.123 Education, Training and Continuous 
Learning

LA9 Average hours of training per year per employee by gender, and by employee category 3.123 Education and training and refresher

LA10 Programs for skills management and lifelong learning that support the continued employability 
of employees and assist them in managing career endings 3.123 Education and training and refresher

Supplier assessment for labor practices
DMA Management Approach 2.13 Supply Chain Management

LA15 Significant actual and potential negative impacts for labor practices in the supply chain and 
actions taken 2.13 Supply Chain Management

Labor practices grievance mechanisms
DMA Management Approach 3.132 Channel of Communication

LA16 Number of grievances about labor practices filed, addressed, and resolved through formal 
grievance mechanisms 3.132 Channel of Communication

Human rights
Investment

DMA Management Approach 1.13 Major Investment and Development Projects

HR1 Total number and percentage of significant investment agreements and contracts that include 
human rights clauses or that underwent human rights screening 1.13 Major Investment and Development Projects

Non-discrimination
DMA Management Approach 3.12 Employee Benefits Policy
HR3 Total number of incidents of discrimination and actions taken *No violation was reported in 2014
Freedom of association and collective bargaining

DMA Management Approach 3.132 Channel of Communication

HR4
Operations and suppliers identified in which the right to exercise freedom of association and 
collective bargaining may be violated or at significant risk, and measures taken to support 
these rights

3.132 Channel of Communication
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Forced or compulsory labor
DMA Management Approach 3.132 Channel of Communication

HR6 Operations and suppliers identified as having significant risk for incidents of forced or compulsory 
labor, and measures to contribute to the elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory labor 3.132 Channel of Communication

Supplier human rights assessment
DMA Management Approach 2.13 Supply Chain Management

HR11 Significant actual and potential negative human rights impacts in the supply chain and actions 
taken 2.13 Supply Chain Management

Human rights grievance mechanisms
DMA Management Approach 3.132 Channel of Communication

HR12 Number of grievances about human rights impacts filed, addressed, and resolved through 
formal grievance mechanisms 3.132 Channel of Communication

Society
Local Communities

DMA Management Approach 3.311 Community Environment Quality Monitoring

SO1 Percentage of operations with implemented local community engagement, impact 
assessments, and development programs 3.311 Community Environment Quality Monitoring

SO2 Operations with significant actual or potential negative impacts on local communities 3.311 Community Environment Quality Monitoring

OG10 Number and description of significant disputes with local communities and indigenous 
peoples

2.4 Progress of Remediation Project at the 
Anshun Plant
3.32 Communication Channels for the Community

Anti-corruption
DMA Management Approach 1.23 Business Integrity
SO4 Communication and training on anti-corruption policies and procedures 1.23 Business Integrity
SO5 Confirmed incidents of corruption and actions taken 1.23 Business Integrity
Compliance

DMA Management Approach 1.23 Business Integrity

SO8 Monetary value of significant fines and total number of non-monetary sanctions for non-
compliance with laws and regulations

*No violation of social related regulations has 
been reported. 

Supplier assessment for impacts on society
DMA Management Approach 2.13 Supply Chain Management
SO10 Significant actual and potential negative impacts on society in the supply chain and actions taken 2.13 Supply Chain Management
Grievance mechanisms for impacts on society

DMA Management Approach
2.4 Progress of Remediation Project at the 
Anshun Plant
3.32 Communication Channels for the 
Community

SO11 Number of grievances about impacts on society filed, addressed, and resolved through 
formal grievance mechanisms

2.4 Progress of Remediation Project at the 
Anshun Plant
3.32 Communication Channels for the Community

Plant Management and Process Safety
DMA Management Approach 1.33 Industrial Safety and Risk Management
OG13 Number of process safety events, by business activity 1.33 Industrial Safety and Risk Management

Social- Product Responsibility
Product and service labeling

DMA Management Approach 2.122 Product Safety Labeling

PR3 Type of product and service information required by procedures, and percentage of significant 
products and services subject to such information requirements 2.122 Product Safety Labeling

PR4 Total number of incidents of non-compliance with regulations and voluntary codes concerning 
product and service information and labeling, by type of outcomes 2.122 Product Safety Labeling

PR5 Results of surveys measuring customer satisfaction 2.123 Customer Privacy and Customer 
Satisfaction Survey 

Customer privacy

DMA Management Approach 2.123 Customer Privacy and Customer 
Satisfaction Survey 

PR8 Total number of substantiated complaints regarding breaches of customer privacy and losses 
of customer data

2.123 Customer Privacy and Customer 
Satisfaction Survey 

Compliance
DMA Management Approach 2.122 Product Safety Labeling

PR9 Monetary value of significant fines for non-compliance with laws and regulations concerning 
the provision and use of products and services

*No violation of product related regulations has 
been reported.
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Sustainable Development Policy
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Assurance Statement
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Assurance Statement
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